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Tonight I want to share with you my thoughts as a citizen
and as a candidate for President of the United States.
I want to tell you what I think about great issues which I
believe face this Nation.
I wan·t to talk with you about Vietnam, and about another
great issue in the search for peace in the world -- the issue of
stopping the threat of nuclear war.
After I have told you what I think, I want you to think.
And if you agree with me, I want you to help me.
For the past several weeks, I have tried to tell you what
was in my heart and on my mind.
But sometimes that message has been drowned out by the voices
of protesters and demonstrators.
I shall not let the violence and disorder of a noisy few
deny me the right to speak or

destroy the orderly Democratic

process.
I have paid for this television time this evening to tell
you my story uninterrupted by noise

... by

protest ••• or by

second-hand interpretation.

* * *
When I accepted the Democratic Party's nomination and platform, I said that the first re?lity that confronted this Nation
was the need for peace in Vietnam.
I have pledged that my first priority as President shall be
to end the war and obtain an honorable peace.

•f
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For the past four years, I have spoken my mind about Vietnam.
frankly and without reservation, in the Cabinet and in the National
Security Council

and directly to the President.

When the President has made his decisions, I have supported
them.
He has been the Commander-in-Chief.
decide.

It has been his job to

The choices have not been simple or easy.
President Johnson will continue -- until January 20, 1969,

-- to make the decisions in Vietnam.
table must be his.

The voice at the negotiating

I shall not compete with that voice.

I shall

cooperate and help.
We all pray that his efforts to find peace will succeed.
But, 112 days from now, there will be a new President ••• A
new Administration, •• and new advisers.
If there is no peace by then, it must be their responsibility
to make a complete reassessment of the situation in Vietnam -- to
see where we stand and to judge what we must do.
As I said in my acceptance speech:
The policies of tomorrow need not be limited by the policies
of yesterday.
We must look to the future.
For neither vindication nor repudiation of cur role in
Vietnam will bring peace or be worthy of our country.

* * *
The American people have a right to know what I would do -~f

I am President

after January 20, 1969, to keep my pledge to

C1onorably end the war in Vietnam.
What are the chances for peace?
The end of the war is not yet in sight.

But our chances

for peace are far better today than they were a year or even a
month ago.

.
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On ;- March 31, the war took on an entirely new dimension .
On that date President Johnson by one courageou s act
removed the threat of bombing from 90 percent of the people, and
78

perc~nt

of the land area, of North Vietnam.

On that date, President Johnson sacrificed his own political
career in order to bring negotiatio n that could lead to peace.
Until that time, the struggle was only on the battlefie ld.
Now, our negotiato rs are face to face across the table with
negotiato rs from North Vietnam.
A process has been set in course.

And, lest that process

be set back, our persevera nce at the conferenc e table must be as
great as our courage has been in the war.
There have been other changes during these past few months.
The original Vietnam decision

made by President Eisen-

bower -- was made for one basic reason.
President Eisenhowe r believed it was in our national interest
that Communist subversio n and aggressio n should not succeed in
Vietnam.
It was his judgment -- and the judgment of President Kennedy
and President Johnson since then -- that if aggressio n did succeed
in Vietnam, there was a danger that we would become involved on a
far more dangerous scale in a wider area of Southeast Asia.
While we have stood with our allies in Vietnam, several
things have happened.
Other nations of Southeast Asia -- given the time we have
bought for them-- have strengthen ed themselve s ••• have begun to
work together ••• and are far more able to protect themselve s
against any future subversion or aggressio n.

'r
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In South Vietnam itself, a Constitution has been written •••
elections have been held ••• land reform and anti-corruption and
refugee measures have been stepped up ••• and the South Vietnamese
army has increased its size and capacity, and improved its equipment, training and performance -- just as the Korean army did during
the latter stages of the Korean war.
So -- in sharp contrast to a few months ago -- we see peace
negotiations going on.
We see a stronger Southeast Asia.
We see a stronger South Vietnam.
Those are the new circumstances which a new President will
face in January.

* * *
In light of those circumstances -- and assuming no marked
change in the present situation -- how would I proceed as President?
Let me first make clear what I would not do.
I would not undertake a unilateral withdrawal.
To withdraw would not only jeopardize the independence of
South Vietnam and the safety of other Southeast Asian nations.
It would make meaningless the sacrifices we have already made.
It would be an open invitation to more violence ••• more
aggression

more instability.

And it would, at this time of tension in Europe, cast doubt
on the integrity of our word under treaty and alliance.
Peace would not be served by weakness or withdrawal.
Nor would I escalate the level of violence in either
North or South Vietnam.

We must seek to de-escalate.

The Platform of my party says that the President should take
reasonable risks to find peace in Vietnam.

I shall do so.

' t
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North Vietnam, according to its own statement and those of
others, has said it will proceed to prompt and good faith negotiations if we stop the present limited bombing of the North.
We must always think of the protection of our troops.
As President, I would be willing to stop the bombing of the
North as an acceptable risk for peace because I believe it could lead
to success in the negotiations and a shorter war.

This would be the

best protection for our troops.
In weighing that risk -- and before taking action -- I would
place key importance on evidence

direct or indirect, by deed or

word -- of Communist willingness to restore the demilitarized zone
between North and South Vietnam.
If the Government of North Vietnam were to show bad faith,
I would reserve the right to resume the bombing.
Secondly, I would take the risk that the South Vietnamese
would meet the obligations they say they are now ready to assume in
their own self-defense.
I would move toward de-Arnericanization of the war.
I would sit down with the leaders of South Vietnam to set
a specific timetable by which American forces could be systematically
reduced while South Vietnamese forces took over more and more of the
burden.
The schedule must be a realistic one -- one that would not
weaken the overall allied defense posture.
action would be as much in South

I am convinced such

Vietnam~interest

as in ours.

What I am proposing is that it should be basic to our policy
in Vietnam that the South Vietnamese take over more and more of the
defense of their own country.
That would be an immediate objective of the Humphrey-Muskie
Administration as it sought to end the war •
• • • more

'

'
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If the South Vietnamese army maintains its present rate of
improvement, I believe this will be possible next year -- without
endangering either our remaining troops or the safety of South
Vietnam.
I

do not say this lightly.

I have studied this matter

carefully.
Third, I would propose once more an immediate cease-fire -with United Nations or other international supervision and supervised
withdrawal of all foreign forces from South Vietnam.
American troops are fighting in numbers in South Vietnam
today only because North Vietnamese forces were sent to impose
Hanoi's will on the South Vietnamese people by aggression.
We can agree to bring home our forces from South Vietnam,
if the North Vietnamese agree to bring theirs home at the same time.
External forces assisting both sides could and should leave at the
same time, and should not be replaced.
The ultimate key to an honorable solution must be free
elections in South Vietnam -- with all people, including members
of the

Nation~1

Liberation Front and other dissident groups, able to

participate in those elections if they were willing to abide by
peaceful processes.
That, too, would mean some risk.
But I have never feared the risk of one man, one vote.
say:

Let the people speak.

I

And accept their judgment, whatever

it is.
The Government of South Vietnam should not be imposed by
force from Hanoi or by pressure from Washington.

It should be

freely chosen by all the South Vietnamese people.
A stopping of the bombing of the North -- taking account
of Hanoi's actions and assurances of prompt good faith negotiations
and keeping the option of
show bad faith.

re~~~~~q

t~at bom~ing

if the Communists
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Careful, systematic reduction of American troops in
South Vietnam -- a de-Americanization of the war -- turning over
to the South Vietnamese army a greater share of the defense of its
own country.
An internationally supervised cease-fire -- and super-

vised withdrawal of all foreign forces from South Vietnam.
Free elections, including all people in South Vietnam
willing to follow the peaceful process.
Those are risks I would take for peace.
I do not believe any of these risks would jeopardize our
security or be contrary to our national interest.
There is, of course, no guarantee that all these things
could be successfully done.
Certainly, none of them could be done if North Vietnam
were to sho'lrT bad faith.
But I believe there is a good chance these steps could be
carried out.
I believe these steps could be undertaken with safety for
our men in Vietnam.
As President, I would be dedicated to carrying them out -as I would be dedicated to urging the government of South Vietnam
to expedite all political, economic and social reforms essential to
broadening popular participation, including high priority to land
reform ••• more attention to the suffering of refugees ••• and
constant government pressure against. inflation and corruption.

I
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I believe all of these steps could lead to an honorable and
lasting settlement serving both our own national interest and the
interests of the independent nations of Southeast Asia.

* * *
We have learned a lesson from Vietnam.
The lesson is not t.l-.c.t we :s'!:c.uld tt:rn our backs on Southeast
Asia -- or on other nations or people in less familiar parts of the
world neighborhood.
The lesson is, rather, that we should carefully define our
goals and priorities ••• and within those goals and priorities, that
we should formulate policies which will fit new American guidelines.
Applying the lesson of Vietnam, I would insist as President
that we review other commitments made in other times ••• that we
carefully decide what is, and is not, in our national interest.
I do not condemn any past commitment.
I do not judge the decisions of past Presidents when, in
good conscience, they made those decisions in what they thought
were the interests of the American people.
But I do say, if I am President, I owe it to this Nation
to bring our men and resources in Vietnam back to America where we
need them so badly ••• and to be sure we put first things first in
the future.
Let me be clear:

I do not counsel withdrawal from the

world.
I do not swerve from international responsibility.
I only say that, as President, I would undertake a new
strategy for peace in this world, based not on American

omnipotence ~

hut on American leadership -- not only military and economic, but
moral.
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That new

strat~gy

for peace would emphasize working through

the United Nations ••• strengthening and maintaining our key
alliances for mutual security particularly including NATO •••
supporting international peacekeeping machinery ••• and working
with other nations to build new institutions and instruments for
cooperation.
In a troubled and dangerous world, we should seek not to
march alone, but to lead in such a way that others will wish to
join us.
Even as we seek peace in Vietnam, we must for our security
and well-being seek to halt and turn back the costly and even more
dangerous arms race.
Five nations now have nuclear bombs.
The United States and the Soviet Union already possess
enough weapons to burn and destroy every human being on this earth.
Unless we stop the arms race ••• unless we stop 15 to 20
more nations from getting nuclear bombs and nuclear bomb technology
within the next few years, this generation may be the last.
For 20 years, we have lived under the constant threat that
some irresponsible action or even some great miscalculation could
blow us all up in the wink of an eye.
There is danger that we have become so used to the idea
that we no longer think it abnormal -- forgetting that our whole
world structure depends for its stability on the precarious
architecture of what Winston Churchill called the balance of terror.
This is no longer an adequate safeguard for peace.
There is a treaty now before the Senate which would stop
the spread of nuclear weapons.

That treaty must be ratified now.

I
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If this Nation cannot muster the courage to ratify this
treaty -- a treaty which in no way endangers our national security,
but adds to it by keeping these weapons out of the hands of a Nasser
a Castro ••• and many others-- there can be little hope for
our future in this world.
We must ratify this treaty.
I also believe that we must have the courage -- while
keeping our guard up and fulfilling our commitments to NATO -- to
talk with the Soviet Union as soon as possible about a freeze and
reduction of offensive and defensive nuclear missiles systems.
To escalate the nuclear missile arms race is to raise the
level of danger and total destruction.

It is costly,

me~acing,

fearsome and offers no genuine defense.
Beyond that, if I am President, I shall take the initiative
to find the way -- under carefully safe-guarded, mutually-acceptabl e
international inspection

to reduce arms budgets and military

expenditures systematically among all countries of the world.
Our country's military budget this year is 80 billion
dollars.
It is an investment we have to make under existing circumstances.

It protects our freedom.
But if we can work with other nations so that we can all

reduce our military expenditures together, with proper safeguards
and inspection, then, it will be a great day for humanity.
All of us will have moved further away from self-destruction.
And all of us will have billions of dollars with which to help
people live better lives.
The American people must choose the one man they believe
can best face these great issues.
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I would hope that Mr. Nixon, Mr. Wallace and I could express
our views on Vietnam not only individually, but on the same public
platfonn.
I

call for this because -- on the basis of our past records

··and past careers -- there are great differences between our policies

. . . .and·- programs.
·· Those views · of Governor Wallace which I have seen reported
indicate that he would sharply escalate the war .
. .Mr. Nixon•s past record reveals his probable future

.policies. ·
In 1954 -- at the time of the French defeat at Dienbienphu
he -advocated American armed intervention in Vietnam in aid of
French colonialism..

It was necessary for President Eisenhower to

repudiate- his proposal.
Since then, he has · taken · a line on Vietnam policy which I
.believe could lead to greater escalation of the war.
:n January of this year, Mr .. . Nixon described as•'bunk .. the
· idea that· free elections in ·South Vietnam were of importance.
·In February of ·this year, when questioned ,. about the use of
- ~·· nucl.ear ·weapons
t~

in Vietnam, Mr. Nixon said that a general "has to

the position ·that ·he cannot rule out the use of nuclear weapons

·:_ i.n -extreme situations that might . develop.

11

·since then, he has indicated he has a plan ·to end the war
i.n Vietnam, - but \4fill not di.sclose - it until be becomes- President.
If he has su-ch a plan, he has an obliga.:tion to so infonn
President ·Johnson · and. the American people.
··

Few .days- ago, the- Republican Vice.. Presidential- nominee. .said

-..there · is- -not now - and never has been a ..Nixon-Agnew plan .. for· peace in

--Vietnam.

It was, ha. said, a ploy to .. mainta.in... suspense.-.._

·then- he -said:

And

•• Isn • t . .that_ the way campaigns are - run? .. - I think we
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need some answe rs about this from Mr. Nixon .
Mr. Nixon •s publi c recor d shows , also, cons isten t oppo sition
to measu res for nucle ar arms contr ol.
He attac ked Adlai Steve nson and myse lf for advoc ating a
nucle ar test ban treat y -- a treat y to stop radio activ e fallo
ut
from poiso ning and cripp ling peop le the world over.
Plan "a cruel hoax. "

He calle d our

We can be thank ful that Presi dent Kenne dy

and the Cong ress did not follow his advic e.
Today , he is askin g for delay of ratif icati on of a treat y
caref ully nego tiated over sever al years and signe d by

8~

natio ns

the Nucle ar Non= Proli ferati on Treat y desig ned to stop the
sprea d
of nucle ar weapo ns.
I speak plain ly:

I do not belie ve the Amer ican Presi dency

can affor d a retur n to leade rship which would incre ase tensi
on
in the world ••• which would , on the basis of past state ment
s,
escal ate the Vietn am war ••• and which would turn the clock
back
on progr ess that has been made at great sacri fice to bring
the great
powe rs of the world into a saner relat ionsh ip in this nucle
ar age.
On the great issue s of Vietn am .•• of the arms race

and

of human right s in Amer ica -- I have clear diffe rence s with
Mr.
Nixon and Mr. Walla ce.
I call on both of these men to join me in open debat e befor
e
the Amer ican peop le.
Let us put our ideas befor e the peop le.

Let us offer

ourse lves for their judgm ent -- as men and as leade rs.
Let us appea r toget her -- in front of the same audie nces
or
on the same telev ision scree ns, and at the same time, to
give the
peopl e a choic e.
We must not let a Presi dent be elect ed by the size of his
adve rtisin g budg et.

...
PAGE
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We cannot let a President be elected without having met
the issues before the people.
I am willing to put myself ••• myself ••• my programs •••
my capacity for leadership before the American people for their
judgment.
I ask the Republican nominee and the third party candidate
to do the same.
I ask, before election day that we be heard together as you
have heard me alone tonight.
I appeal to the people -- as citizens of a Nation whose
compassion and sense of decency and fair play have made it what
Lincoln called

11

the last best hope on earth ...

I appeal to you as a person who wants his children to grow
up in that kind of country.
I appeal to you to express and vote your hopes and not
your hates.
I intend, in these five weeks, to wage a vigorous • • • tireles s
.•• and forthright campaign for the Presidency.
I shall not spare myself, or those who will stand with me .
I have prepared myself.

I know the problems facing this Nation.

I do not shrink from those problems.
I challenge them.
They were made by men.

I believe they can be solved by men.

If you will give me your confidence and support, together "'·e shall
build a better America.
######
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Tonigh t I want to share with you my
though ts as 1l citizen and as a candid ate !or
Preside nt o! the United States.
I wnnt to tell you what I think nbout great
ISBues which I believe !ace thls Nation .
I wnnt to talk with you about VIetna m,
and n.bout anothe r great Issue In the search
fo:r peM:e In tho world -the tsauc o! stoppin g
the tht·cat o! nuclea r war.
After I have told you wbnt I think, I want
you to think.
Anu If you agree with me, I want you to
help mo.
For the pMt several weeks, I have tried to
tell you whBt waa In my heart and on my
mind.
But someti mes thnt mei!Bage hl\6 been
drowne d out by the voices o! protest ers nnd
demon strator s.
I ehnll not Jet the vlolenc e and disorde
ot a noisy !ew deny me the right to speak orr
destroy the orderly Democ ratic proces.~.
I hnve paid !or this televis ion time thJs
evenin g to tell you my story uninte rrupted
by noise . . . by protest .•. or by seoond
ha.nd Interpr etation .
When I accepte d the Democ ratic Party's
n.Qm.ln ntlott_! nd ~!orm, I said that tile
ftrat reality that confro nted tbts Nation was
the need !or peace in VIetna m.
I have pledged that my ftrllt priorit y as
Preside nt sho.ll be to end the war and obtain
an honor~~;ble peo.ce.
Par the past !our years, I have spoken my
mind about VIetna m, !rankly 'and withou t
reserva tion, In the Cabine t and In the National Securit y Counc il-and directly to the
Prealde nt.
When the Preside nt has made his decision" . l hnve suppor ted them.
He has been the Comm ander-I n-Chie f. It
haa been his job io decide. The choices have
not been simple or easy.
Preside nt. Johnso n wlll oontln ue--un tll
J~nunry 20, 1009-t o make the
decisio ns tn
Vlotruu n. The voice at the negotia ting table
muat bo Ills. I shall not compe te with that
voice. 1 Bhall cooper ate and help.
We all pmy that hie efforts to find peace
w1U succeed .
BUt, 112 days from now, there wlll be
new Preside nt .. . A new Admln iatrai.t on .. a
and now ndvlser s.
It t.hrre Is no peace by then, It must be
their roApons lbl11ty to make a comple te retl881flRtncnt O! the slutatl on In VIetna m-to
see where we ~>land and to Judge what we
must do .
A8 I Alllu In my accepta nce speech :
Tho pollc!M of tomorr ow need not be llm1ied by t.he policie s of yesterd ay.
We must look to the future.
For neither vindica tion nor repudi ation
o! our rote In VIetna m wlll bring peace or
be worthy of our countr y.
The Americ an people hswe n right to know
what I would do--lt I am Preslue nt.--rut er
Ja.nuar y 20, lOOD, to keep my pledge to honorably Ot•d the war In Vletnru n.
Wh at are the chance s tor peace?
The end of the war ls not yet In sight.
But our chance s !or peace are !ar better to-

day than they were a year or even a month
ago.
On March 31, the war took on an entirel y
new dimens ion.
On that date Preside nt Johnso n by one
courag eous act remove d the threat of bombIng from 90 percen t of the people, and 78
percen t o! the land area, of North Vietna m.
On that date, Preside nt Johnso n sacrific ed
his own politic al career In order to bring
negota tion that oould lead to peace.
Until that time, the struggl e was oniy on
the battlefi eld.
Now. our negot!Ja.tors a:re !ace to face
across the table with negotia tors from North
Vietna m.
A process h.'\8 been set In course. And, lest
that process be set back, our perseve rance at
the confere nce table must be as great as our
courag e has been In the war.
There have been other change s during
these past !ew month s.
The origina l VIetna m decisio n-mad e by
Preeid cnt Eisenh ower-w as made tor one
basic reason.
Pr06!d ent Eisenh ower believe d It was In
our nation al Interes t that Comm unist subversion and aggress ion should not succee d In
VIetna m.
It was his judgm entr-an d the judgm ent
ot Preside nt Kenne dy and Preside nt Johnson since then-t ha.t !! aggress ion did succeed In VIetna m, there wa.s a danger that
we would becom e involve d on a far more
danger ous scale In a wider area or Southeast Asia.
While we have stood with our all1es In
VIetna m, several things ha.ve happen ed.
Other nation s of Southe ast Asla.-- given
the time we have bough t !or them- have
strengt hened themse lves . . . have begun to
work togethe r . . . and are far more able to
protec t themse lves agains t any future subversion or aggress ion.
In South VIetna m ltsel!, o. Consti tution
has been written . . . electio ns have been
held . . . land reform and a.ntl-c orruptl on
and refugee measur es have been stepped up
. .. and the South VIetna mese army ha.s increased Its size and capacit y, and Improv ed
its equipm ent, trainin g and perforrno.nc«~-
. just as the Korean army did during the latter
stages of the Koroon war.
So--In sharp oontra st to a few month
ago--w e see peace negotia tions going on. s
We see a strong er Southe ast Asia.
We see a strong er South Vietna m.
Those are the new circum stances which
a new Preside nt will !ace in Januar y.
In llghlt o! those circum stance s--and
e.sstun lng no marked change in the presen t
situati on-ho w would I proceed a.s President?
· Let me !l.rst make clear what I would not
do.
I would not undert ake a unilate ral withdrawal .
To withdr aw would not only jeopard ize the
indepe ndence of South VIetna m and the
sa!ety o! other Southe ast Asian na.tlon s. It
would make meanin gless the sacrific es we
have already made.
It would be an open Invitat ion to more
violenc e . . . more aggress ion . . . more inatabUi ty.
And It would, at this time o! tension In
Europe , cast doubt on the Integri ty or our
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word-u nder treaty and all1anc e.
Peace would not be served by weakne ss or
withdr awal.
Nor would I escalat e the level of vlolenc
In either Nol"th or South VIetna m. We muste
seek to de-esca late.
The Platfor m of my party says that the
Preside nt should take reason able risks to
tl.nd peace In VIetna m. I shall do so.
North Vietna m, accord ing to its own statement and those of others, ha.s said It will
procee d to promp t and good fa.lth negotia tions If we stop the presen t limited bombin g
or the North.
We must always think of the protect ion
of our troops.
As Preside nt, I would be willing to stop
the bombin g o! the North a.s an accepta ble
risk for peace becaus e I believe It could lead
to success In the negotia tions and a shorter
war. This would be the best protect ion for
our troops.
In weighi ng that risk-a nd before taking
actlon -I would place key Import ance on
eviden ce--dir ect or Indirec t, by deed or
word-- of Comm unist w1Jl1ngness to restore
the dem1Ji tarized zone betwee n North and
South Vietna m.
It the Govern ment o! North VIetna m were
to show bad faith, I would reserve the right
to resume the bombin g.
Second ly, I would take the risk that the
South VIetna mese would meet the obligations they say they are now ready to assume
In their own self-de fense.
I would move toward de .. Amerlc anlzati on
or the war.
I would sit down with the leaders of South
Vietna m to set a specific timeta ble by_whl ch
Americ an forces could be system atically reduced wh!le South Vletna mes forces took
over more and more of the burden .
The schedu le must be a realisti c one--o ne
that would not weaken the overall all1ed defense posture . I am convin ced such action
would be as much in South VIetna m Interes t
as In ours.
What I run propos ing is that it should be
basic to our policy in Vietna m that the South
VIetna mese take over more and more or the
defense o! their own country .
That would be an Immed iate objecti ve of
the Humph rey-Mu skle Admin istratio n as It
sought to end the war.
It the South Vietna mese army mainta ins
Its presen t rate of Improv ement, I believe
this will be possibl e next year-w ithout endanger ing either our remain ing troops or the
safety of South Vietna m.
I do not say this liglltly . I have studied
tllle matter careful ly.
All of us will have moved further away
from se!!-de structio n. And all or us will have
billion s of dollars with which to help people
Jive better lives.
The Americ an people must choose the one
man they believe can best face these great
issues.
I would hope that Mr. Nixon, Mr. Wallac
and I could express our views on VIetna me
not only Individ ually, but on the same public
platfor m.
I call !or this becaus e--on the basis of
our past records and past career& -there are
great differen ces betwee n our policie s and
program s.
Those vlews of Govern or Wallac e which I

have seen reported Indicate that he w9uld
sl1o.rp1y escalate the war .
Mr. Nixon's pa.st record revools bls probablo fu tnro pol1c1es.
In 1904- at the time or tho French defeat
at l>lcnblo npbu- he ndvooote d An1erica n
a.rmecl Interven tion In Vietnam In aid or
French colonlall am. It Wt\8 nece.sMr y tor
Presldon t El.&enhower to repudiat e his proposal.
Slnee then, be has taken a line on Vietnam
policy which I believe could lead to greater
oacaln.tlo n of the war.
In January of this year. Mr. Nixon descrlbe d
as "bunk" the Idea that free electlolll l In
South VIetnam were or Importan ce.
In Februar y or this year, when question ed
about the use or nuclear weapOns In Vietnam, Mr. Nixon said that a general "has to
take the position that he cannot rule out
the use of nuclear weapons In extreme situations that might develop ."
Since then, he has Indicate d he has a
plan to end the war In Vietnam , but will not
disclose It until he becomes Presiden t.
It he ha.s such a plan, he ha,s an obligation to so Inform Presiden t Johnson and
the America n people.
Few days ago, the Republi can VIce Presidential nominee said there Is not now and
never hiiB been a. Nixon-A gnew plan for peace
In VIetnam . It was, he said, a. ploy to "maintain suspense ." And then he so.ld: "Isn't
that the way campaig ns are run?" I think we
need some a.Illlwers about this from Mr.
Nixon .
Mr. Nixon's public record shows, also, consistent oppositi on to measure s for nuoloor
arms control.
He attacked Adlai Stevenso n and myself
tor advocati ng a. nuclear te!lt ban treaty-- a
treaty to stop radioact ive tall out from poisonIng and cripplin g people the world over. He
oalled our Plan "a. cruel hoax." We oo.n be
thankfu l that Presiden t· Kennedy and the
,Congres s did not follow h1s advice.
Tod>lY, he 1.s a.sklng tor delay of ra.titlca.t lon
of a treaty carefully negotiat ed over several
yea.rs and signed by 80 nations- -the Nuclear
Non-Pro llteratlo n Treaty designed to stop the
spread of nuclear weapons .
I speak plainly: I do not believe the Am.erlcan Presiden cy can alford a. return to leader-

ship which would lncre<\Se tension 111 the
world ... which would , ou the bnsls of post
statemen ts, esc.qJate the VIetnam wnr ... l\lld
which would turn the clock back on progress
that hR.S been made at grent 1\t\Crlflcc to bring
the great powers or the world Into n saner
relations hip In this nuclear age.
On the great Issues or Vietnam ... of the
arms race ... and or human rights In Amerlcn-1 have clear differenc es with Mr. Nixon
a.nd Mr. Wallace.
I call on both of these men to join me In
open debate before the America n people.
Let us put our Ideas before the people. Let
us offer ourselve s !or their judgmen t--as men
and as leaders.
Let us appear togethe r-in front o! the
s:1me audience s or on the same televisio n
screens, and at the same time, to give the
people a choice.
We must not let a Presiden t be elected by
the size of his advertis ing budget.
We cannot let a. Presiden t oo elected without having met the issues before the people.
I am willing to put mysel! .•. mysel! ..•
my program s . . • my capacity tor leadership before the America n people !or their
judgmen t.
:\ ask the Republi can nominee and the
third party oa.n.dlda te to do the same.
I ask, before election day that we be heard
together as you have heard me alone tonight.
I appeal to the people- as citizens or a.
Nation whose compass ion and sense or decency and fa.lr play have made It what Lincoln called "the last best hope on earth."
I appeal to you as a. person who wants h1s
ch1ldren to grow up In that kind of country.
I appeal to you to express and vote your
hopee and not your hates.
I Intend, In these five weeks, to wage a.
vigorous ... tireless ... a.nd forthrig ht campaign for the Presiden cy.
I shall not spare myself, or thooe who will
stand with me. I have prepared myself. I
know the problem s !acing this Nation.
I do not shrink from those problem s.
I challeng e them.
They were ma.de by men. I believe they can
be solved by men. It you will give me your
confiden ce and support, together we sha.ll
build a. better America .

Septe mber 30, 1968
30-mi nute televi sion statem ent
taped in Salt Lake City, Utah

A M£S SAG£ TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

Tonight I want to share with you my thoughts as a
citizen and as a candidate for President of the United States.
I want to tell you what I think about great issues
which I believe face this nation.
I want to talk with you about Vietnam, and about
another great issue in the search for peace in the world --the
issue of stopping the threat of nuclear war.
After I have told you what I think, I want you to
think.
And if you agree with me, I war"!t you to help me.

- 2For the past several weeks, I have tried to tell
you what was in my heart and on my mind.
But sometimes that message has been drowned out
by the voices of protesters and demonstrators.
,..

1

,J. sno-

1!

.ftteazcu
~let the, cPviolence and disorder of a noisy
--few deny me the right to spJk or to destroy the orderly democratic
process.
I have paid for this television time this evening
~~e·u-

to tell you1ny story uninterrupted by noise ..• by protest ..•
or by second-hand interpretation.

When I accepted the Democratic Party's nomination
and platform, I said that the first reality that confronted this
nation was the need for peace in Vietnam.
I have pledged that my first priority as President
shall be to end the war and obtain an honorable peace.

-3For the past four years I have spoken my mind
about Vietnam, frankly and without reservation, in the
Cabinet and in the National Security Council --and directly
to the President·
When the President has made his decisions,
have supported them.
He has been the Commander-in-Chief. It has been
his job to decide. And the choices have not been simple or easy.

J \ ~.'f:>,L

President Johnson will continue-- until January 20,
1969 --to make the decisions in Vietnam. The voice at the
negotiating table must be his. I shall not compete with that
voice. I shall cooperate and help.

.~'

-4We all pray that his efforts to find peace will
succeed.
But, 112 days from now, there wi II be a new
President ..• a new Administration ••• and new advisers.

If there is no peace by then, it must be their
responsibility to make a complete reassessment of the
situation in Vietnam --to see where we stand and to judge
what we must do.
As lsaid j11 ii'J aq .,"

~ ·-·- --....... !.).

The policies of tomorrow need not be limited by the
policies of yesterday.
We must look to the future.
For neither vindication nor repudiation of our role
in Vietnam will bring peace or be worthy of our country.

-5The American people have a right to know what
I would do --if I am President-- after January 20, 1969,
to keep my pledge to honorably end the war in Vietnam .

.:rw...-r,

What are the chances for peace?

_('The end of the war is not yet in sight But our
chances for peace are far better today than they were a year or
even a month ago.

j_ On March 31, the war took on an entirely new
dimension.
/_ On that date President Johnson by one courageous
act removed the threat of bombing from 90 per cent of the people,
and 78 per cent of the land area, of North Vietnam.

I

On that date President Johnson sacrificed his own

political career in order to bring negotiations that could lead to
peace.

-6-

i

Until that time, th e struggle was only on the

battlefield.

~

Now our negotiators are face to face across the

table with negotiators from North Vietnam.

L A process has been set in course.

And, lest

that process be set back, our perseverance at the conference
table must be as great as our courage has been in the war.

-#-

/There have been other changes during these
past few months.
/The original Vietnam decision -- made by President
Eisenhower --was made for one basic reason.

-7President Eisenhower believed it was in our
national interest that Communist subversion and aggression
should not succeed in Vietnam.
It was his judgment -- and the judgment of
President Kennedy and President Johnson since then --that
if aggression did succeed in Vietnam, there was a danger
that we would become involved on a far more dangerous scale
in a wider area of Southeast Asia.. r \ \ ~ ~
--tl /
~
While we have stood with our allies in Vietnam,
several things have happened.
Other nations of Southeast Asia --given the time
we have bought for them -- have strengthened themselves •..
have begun to work together .•• and are far more able to
protect themselves against any future subversion or aggression.

- 8-

In South Vietnam itself, a Constitution has been
written ... elections have been held ... land reform and
anti-corruption and refugee measures have been stepped up ...
and the South Vietnamese Army has increased its size and
capacity, and improved its equipment, training and
performance-- just as the Korean Army did during the latter
stages of the Korean War.
So -- in sharp contrast to a few months ago-we see peace negotiations going on.
We see a stronger Southeast Asia.
We see a stronger South Vietnam.
Those are the new circumstances which a new
President will face in January.

- 9In light of those circumstances --and assuming
no marked change in the present situation -- how oould 1
proceed as President?
)t:et me first make clear what I would not do.
'
I would not undertake a unilateral withdrawal.
~

~

To withdraw would not only jeopardize the independence
of South Vietnam and the safety of other Southeast Asian nations.
It oould make meaningless the sacrifices we have already made.
It would be an open invitation to more violence ••.
more aggression .•. more instability.
And it would, at this time of tension in Europe, cast
doubt on the integrity of our word under treaty and alliance.
Peace would not be served by weakness or withdrawal.

-10Nor would I escalate the I eve I of violence in either
North or South Vietnam. We must seek to de-escalate.
-fll~
The platform of fll?t party says that the President
should take reasonable risks to find peace in Vietnam. I shall
do so.
North Vietnam, according to its own statements
and those of others, has said it will proceed to prompt and good
faith negotiations if we stop the present limited oombing of the
North.
We must always think of the protection of our
troops.
As President, I would be willing to stop the oombing
of the North as an acceptable risk for peace because I believe
it could lead to success in the negotiations and a shorter war.
This would be the best protection for our troops.

-11In weighing that risk --and before taking action -I would pl ace key importance on evidence -- direct or indirect,
by deed or oord -- of Communist willingness to restore the
Demilitarized Zone between North and South Vietnam.
If the Government of North Vietnam were to show
bad faith, I would reserve the right to resume the bombing.
~
Secondly, I would take the risk that the South
7¥

Vietnamese would meet the obligations they say they are now
ready to assume in their own self-defense.
I would move toward de-Americanization of the war.
I would sit down with the leaders of South Vietnam
to set a specific timetable by which American forces could be
systematically reduced while South Vietnamese forces took over
more and more of the burden.

-12The sch edule must be a realistic one-- one that
would not weaken the overall allied defense posture. I am
convinced such action would be as much in South Vietnam's
interest as in ours.
What I am proposing is that it should be basic to
our_poJig in Vietns.m that the South Vietnamese take over
more and more of the defense of their own country.
That would be an immediate objective of the HumphreyMuskie Administration as I sought to end the war "f

i

If the South Vietnamese Army maintains its

present rate of improvement, I believe this will be possible
next year-- without endangering either our remaining troops
or the safety of South Vietnam.

L

I do not say this I ightly.

matter carefully.

I have studied this

-13-

-

Third. I VvOuld propose once more an immediate
__.,
cease-fire-- with United Nations or other international supervision
and supervised withdrawal of all foreign forces from South Vietnam.
American troops are fighting in nurn bers in South
Vietnam today only because North Vietnamese forces were sent
to impose Hanoi's will on the South Vietnamese
people by
~

aggression.
)

We can agree to bring home our forces from South

Vietnam, if the North Vietnamese agree to bring theirs home at
thesametime.

;l /O>v

\tr·~

J... External forces assisting both sides could and should
leave at the same time, and should not be replaced.

-14The ultimate key to an honorable solution must be
free elections in South Vietnam-- with all people, including members
of the National Liberation Front and other dissident groups, able to
participate in those elections if they were willing to abide by peaceful
processes.

Lna

t, too, would mean some risk.

But I have never feared the risk of one man, one voteo

.

I say: Let the people speak,L And accept their judgment, whatever
it is.
/, The Government of South Vietnam should not be
imposed by force from Hanoi or by pressure from Washington. It
should be freely chosen by all the South Vietnamese people.
--A stopping of the bombing of the North-- taking
account of Hanoi•s actions and assurances of prompt good-faith
negotiations and-- keeping the option of resuming that tx>mbing if
the Communists show bad faith.

- 15 --- Careful, systematic reduction of American
troops in South Vietnam --a de-Americanization of the war -turning over to the South Vietnamese Army a greater share
of the defense of its own country.
--- An internationally supervised cease-fire --and supervised withdrawal of all foreign forces from South
Vietnam.
---Free elections, including all people in South
Vietnam willing to follow the peaceful process.

/ , Those are risks I oould take for peace.
/ I do not believe any of these risks would jeopardize
our security or be contrary to our national interest

)J>,.:; U

~\,"'

L

There is, of course, no guarantee that all these

things could be successfully done.

Certainly, none of them could be done if Nor
Vietnam were to show bad faith.
But I believe there is a good chance these steps

I believe these steps could be undertaken with
safety for our men in Vietnam.
As President, I would be dedicated to carrying

them out-- as I would

~~e Government

of South Vietnam to expedite all political, economic and social

..

reforms essential to broadening popula participation, including
I

tfwa

0

high priority to land reform .•. more attention to the sufferi n.g of
refugees •.• and constant government pressure against inflation

-

and corruption.

--

-17I believe all of these steps could lead to an honorable
and lasting settlement serving both our own national interest
and the interests of the independent nations of South east Asia.

L

We have learned a lesson from Vietnam.

The lesson is not that we should turn our backs

-

on Southeast Asia --or on other nations or peoples in less

.....

familiar parts of the world neighborhood.

J.. The lesson is, rather, that we should carefully
define our goals and priorities ... and within those goals af!d

-

priori ties, that we should formulate policies which will fit new
American guidelines.

-18LApplying the lesson of Vietnan;, I would insist as

, :u

President that we review other commitments made in other times ..

-

that we carefully decide what is. and is not, in our national interest.

~

do not condemn any past commitment.

~ I do not judge the decisions of past Presidents when,

in

g,g,od conscience, they made those decisions in what they thouaht
were the interests of the American eeople.

\1---~~

L.Jut I do say, if I am President, I owe it to this
nation
...__ to bring our men and resources in Vietnam back to America
where we need them so badly ... and to be sure we put first thi,ngs
first in the future.

L Let me be clear:
the world.

I do not counsel withdrawal from

tS~\:>
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L

I do not swerve from international responsibility.

~ only say that, as President, I would undertake
a new strategy for peace in this world, based not on American
omnipotence, but on American leadership --not only military

1 b : o _s- \~ -~'1

and economic, but moral.

~That new Strategy for Peace would emphasize working
through
the United Nations ... strengthening and maintaining
...
o~

key alliances for mutual

securit~

particularly including NATO ...

supporting international oeacekeeoing machin.ery... and working
with other nations to build new institutions and instruments for
cooperation.

_ J• 'l

(] n a troubled and dangerous \\llrld we should seek
to
not/march alone, but to lead in such a way that others will wish
to join us.

***

- 20-

LEven as we seek peace in Vietnam, we must for
our own security and wellbeing seek to halt and turn back
the costly and even more dangerous arms race.
LFive nations now have nuclear bombs.

L,

The United States and the Soviet Union already

possess enough weapons to burn and destroy every human being
on this earth.

L

Unless we stop the arms race .•• unless we stop

15 to 20 more nations from getting nuclear bombs and nuclear
bomb technology within the next few years, this generation may
be the last.

• -

>/For 20 years we have lived under the constant threat

-

that some irresponsible action or even some great miscalculation
could blow us all up in the wink of an eye.

/rre
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re is danger that we have become so used to

the idea that we no longer think it abnormal --forgetting
that our whole world structure depends for its stability on
the precarious architecture of what Winston Churchill called
the "balance of terror." Th is is no longer an adequate safeguard
for peace.

c(rhere is a treaty now before the Senate which V!Kluld
stop the spread of nuclear weapons. That treaty must be ratified
now.

~ f this nation cannot muster the courage to ratify
this treaty -- a treaty which in no way endangers our national
security, but adds to it by keeping these weapons out

-

of the hands of a Nasser ... a Castro ... and many others -- then

---

there can be little hope for our future in this world.
We must ratify this treaty.

-22-

L..~ also believe that we must have the courage- while keeping our guard up and fulfilling our commitments
to NATO --to talk with the Soviet Union as soon as possible
aoout a freeze and reduction of offensive and defensive nuclear
missiles systems.

l.Jo escalate the nuclear missile arms race is to
raise the level of danger and total

destruction.~t is costly,

menacing, fearsome and offers no genuine defense. 11
Lseyond that, if I am President, I shall take the

-

initiative to find the way-- under carefully safe- uarded, mutuallyacceptable international inspection --to reduce arms

budg~ts

and

military expenditures systematically among all countries of the
world.

dollars.

L Our country's military budget this year is 80 billion

- 23-

J.1t is an investment we have to make under
existing circumstances. It protects our freedom.

L But if we can work with other nations so that
we can a.J.L[_e9uce our military expenditures
p~per

togeth~

with

safeguards and inspectio'J then it will be a great day

for humanity.

j_

All of us will have moved further away from

self-destructionJ!nd all of us will have billions of dollars
with which to hele people live better Iives.

*

*

*

*

i.Jhe American people must choose the one man
they believe can best face these great issues.
/ . I would hope that Mr. Nixon, Mr. Wallace and I
could express our views on Vietnam not only individually, but

~he same public platform.

-24-

past records and past careers --ther e are great differences
between our policies and programs.

t( Those views of Governor Wallace which I have seen
reported indicate that he would sharply escalate the war.,.
/Mr. Nixon's past record reveals his probable future
policies.

~/iJf

In 1954 --at the time of the French defeat at

DienbienphU~vocated American armed intervenJion in
~"It was necessary for
Vietnam in aid of French colonialislfl.~'
Pre~ident Eisenhower to repudiate his progo sal.
/...Since then, he has taken a line on Vietnam policy
which I believe could lead to greater escalation of the war.

-25In January of this ear, Mr. Nixon described as
"bunk" the idea that free elections in South Vietnam were of
importance.

}1 n February of thisw~ when questioned about
the use of nuclear weapons in Vietnam, Mr. Nixon said that a
general"has to take the position that he cannot rule out the use
•

<
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of nuclear weapons in extreme situations that might develop."

(since then, he has indicated he has a plag. to

.a

end the war in Vietnam, but will not disclose it until he becomes
.2'2~·

President

0

0 ·

/,If he has such a plan, he has an obligation to so
inform President Johnson

LA

an~

the American people..

few days ago the Republican Vice Presidential

nominee said there is not now and never has been a Nixon-Agnew
~-~-.......
plan for peace in Vietnam. It was, he said, a ploy "to maintain

.....

suspense."

-

•

-26And then he said: " Isn't that the way campaigns
are run?"

~I think we need some answers about this from
~

Mr. Nixon. .

/Mr. Nixon's public record shows, also, consistent
opposition to measures for nuclear arms control.
LHe attacked Adlai Stevenson and myself for advocating
a Nuclear Test Ban Treaty-- a treaty to stop radioactive fallout
from poisoning and crippling people the world over.
our plan "a cruel hoax.
and the

Congre~s

w

~

~·

He called

We can be thankful tha! Presidentl<ennedy

did not follow his advice. .,

Today, he is asking for delay of ratification of a treaty

carefully negotiated over several years and signed by 80 nations-the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty designed to stop the spread
of nuclear weapo s.

M!,+ll
(pvyrv;

~/7141 ~LIJU-~ ~u-rt)
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- 27 I speak plainly: I do not believe the American
Presidency can afford a return to leadership which would
increase tension in the world ••• which would, on the basis
of past statements, escalate the Vietnam war ... and which
would turn the clock back on progress that has been made at
great sacrifice to bring the great powers of the world into a

....

saner relationship in this nuclear age.

2

Y-· ou

/..,Qn the great issues of Vietnam ..• ~he arms
race ... and .r human rights in America -- I have clear

........

differences with Mr. Nixon and Mr. Wallace.

LJ
-

f'y~

~

call on both of these men to join me in open

debate before the American people,

Let us put our ideas before the people.

Let us offer

ourselves for their judgment-- as men and as leaders.

-28-

)

Let us appear together -- in front of the same

audiences or on the same television screens, and at the same

-

time, to give the people a choice.

(We must not let a President be elected by the

size of his advertising budget.

Lwe cannot let a President be elected without
having met the issues before the people.

L I am willing to put myself •.. my programs •..
my capacity for leadership before the American people for their
<

...

----

judgment.

L I ask the Republican nominee and the Third Party
candidate to do the

-

s~me.

__

...

.(I ask, before Election Day that we be heard together
__._

as you have heard me alone tonight.

- 29-

LJ appeal to the people --as citizens of a nation
whose compassion and sense of decency and fair play have
made it what Li nco In called "the last best hope on earth."

.(1 appeal to lOU as a person who wants his children
to grow up in that kind of country.

J

I appeal to you to express and vote your hopes and

not your hates.
~

;:2 !J_; S u

t7'· ~ \_

~ I intend, in these five weeks, to wage a vigorous ...

?- tireless ... and forthright campaign for the Presidency.

-

/.. I shall not spare myself, or those who will stand

with me.
I have prepared myself. I know the problems facing
this nation.

L,

I do not shrink from those problems.

~challenge them.

-30They were made by men. I believe they can be
solved by men.
If you will give me your confidence and support,

together we shall build a better America.

#

#

#

#

'
•
CONFIDEN TIAL
;'

q
My fellow Americans , I speak to you tonight on the subject which is
uppermost in our hearts, minds and conscience s --Vietnam . I speak to you
as a leader of the Democratic Party ... as a candidate.
As I said to you in accepting my party's nomination , "the necessity
for peace in Vietnam is the first reality that confronts this nation."
Two Presidents have been faced in Vietnam with painful decisions.
I participate d with President Johnson in many of the discussions that preceded
his decisions. I stated to him my o.vn views.
But the President was the one who, under our Constitutio n, had to
make those decisions. He is the Commande r-in-Chief and he will be the one
who will make the decisions between now and January 20th.
I have supported the President's decisions once he bas made them.
That is the essence of the American system -- there is at one time only one
President of the United States.
Among you Americans to whom I am talking tonight, I know there are
many differing views, for the issuesoof Vietnam are those on which reasonable
men can and do disagree. But reasonable men do not disagree on the necessity
for peace, on the need to bring about the condidtions that will bring our soldiers
home so that can devote themselves not to killing but to the urgent tasks
conironting this country.
You, 1, all Americans of good faith fervently hope that during the
remainder of his term, President J obnson can bring about the peace we all
desire. And there is a great deal orking on our side. We have helped buy
time for the Asian nations to strengthen themselves . The enemy is suffering
staggering losses. The strategic balance in Southeast Asia bas clearly begun
to tilt in our favor. And the President bas taken brave steps to make peace
possible. He bas cut back the bombing of North Vietnam to a single strip of
territory in the South that serves as the Communist staging ground for the
battlefield. He has removed himself from politics to give the search for peace
his undivided attention.
We should not, therefore, be disheartene d. As Vice President, I know
what our intelligence reports tell us and what one can read from all the other
evidence. I have recently talked with Ambassado r Harriman, and only last
night I reviewed the situation fully with Ambassado r George Ball, who has been
intimately involved in the Vietnamese roblem for seven years.

CONFIDENTIA L

I feel encouraged. I think there is a good chance that President
Johnson can, in the remaining months of his Administration . bring about a
breakthrough in the Paris negotiations that will move us well down the road
toward an honorable peace.
And I can and should tell you this .. - that if we are not well on the
way toward an honorable peace by noon on January 20, I will, as your next
President, do everything in my power to bring about an honorable peace as
soon as any many
That is all any responsible candidate can honestly tell you.
Neither Mr. Nixon nor 1 will be President for the next four months,
so the questions is not what either of us would do about Vietnam today. The
question is what each of us would do about Vietnam as President.
I propose to talkewith you tonight about bow 1 would meet this
agonizing problem if entrusted with the nation's leadership next January.
Our troops are fighting in South Vietnam today because N rth
Vietnam has sought to impose its will on a country we are bound, by
solemn commitments and treaty obligations to defend.
We Americans do not welch on our promises.
How then can we make a peace that fulfills them?
These are the
January 20:

rinciples I will follow if I am President after

First, we will agree to bring home our forces from South
Vietnam U the North Vietnamese agree to bring theirs home. Troops
on both sides can and should leave at the same time and no more should
be sent.
Thus, an agreement for mutual withdrawal can be a key to
peace in South Vietnam.
Second, after North Vietnamese forces and out troops are
withdrawn, what happens among the South Vietnamese is fundamentally
their business.

For a long period there was political chaos in that country.
But that is not the case today. A broad-based constitutional
goverameat has been built. The troops and the peoplebhave a
new seU-coafideDC e, a new spirit, a new pride. They stUl have
much to do in stoppina corruptioa. &Del getting on with necessary social
and ecoa.omic reforms •• and I wUl insist that they do it. But they
have made great progress and they can carry an increasing share
of the load.
Thus if the- peace has Dot been achieved when my administration
takes over I will do everythiig' possible to speed the process of
de-Americardz iDJ the war.
As soon as I take office, 1 shall meet with the leaders of the
South Vietnamese Oovenunent and, with the advice of our own
military experts, I shall work out with them a realistic schedule
for shifting the military burden progressively to the South Vietnamese.
And Dow with respect to the cessatiOD of bombing of North
VietDam, let me say simply this. This is oaly one element iDa
highly complicated and sensitive • gotiation DOW UDder way in Paris.
It ia oaly one move on the chessboard. Stopping the bombing will
Dot produce mirades. It will not --as some people seem to auagest ••
bring instant peace.

Until January, President Johnson must make the hard
decisions as to how the chess 1ame is played. He must decide
what risks to take am nobody looking over his shoulder is entitled
to tell him.
In the four months from Dow to January ZO the situation may
change materially. AJid if I become President at that time 1 will
make the decisians oa the basis of the conditions as 1 then find them.

Thus all I can-- or should --say at this time is this: Of
course I would not take any action that would end8ft1er tbe lives
of our troops -·but U I determine UDder the cOD.IitiODs that then
exist that stopph:aa the bombiDg will advance negotiation& for an
honorable peace and shorten the war I will regard tltt as the beat
way to eave the Uvea of our American boys.

1 believe that we must be prepare d to take small risks for
peace as we take large risks ib war.

As Preside Dt •• in weighin g the risks -- 1 would ~ce key
importa nce on evidenc e --direc t or indirec t, by deed or word -of Comrn.w :rlst willingn ess to evacuat e aud respect the Demilit arized
Zone.
If you choose me as your Preside nt, I will dedicat e every
effort and resourc e at my commaD d to bring about the early peace
for which we yearD. I wUl approac h the task in accorda nce with
the princip les and policies I have outlined to you this evening .

My friends , there are GDJ.y five more weeks before we must
choose our next Preside nt. This is a critical decisio n. We must
approac h it solemn ly and only after weighin g both candida te's views.
To make that de'Cisio n properl y all Americ aas should hear the most
forthrig ht discuss ion of the issues facing this country . 1 am prepare d
to debate these issues.

**'* ''

,.

I do not mean by this just the issue of
Vietnam but all the great issues that we are
likely to face during the term of the next President
issues filled both with danger and opportuni ty.
In W stern Europe, for eaample, a new generatio n
will be taking over with fresh, yet not clearly formed
ideas.

The shape of the new Europe cannot yet be

perceived .
Will it resume its move toward unity with
Britain playing an important role?

or will it remain

weak and fragmented without the modern structure
necessary for either its economic or political fulfillmen t?
The United States can help affect this decision
by the policies we follow.
Eastern Europe is changing also, and w must
watch it with the qreatest attention .

Lying as it does

so near the center of world power, it is an area of
vast potential danger.
After all, let us never forget that the two
greatest wars of modern times had their oriqins in
Eastern Europe.

-zThe brutal Soviet invasion of Czechoslov akia should have brought this
home to everyone.

This callous act was one of the most ominous events

of the whole post-war period.

It holds the gravest implication s for the future.

What this action tells us is that the Soviet empire -- which includes the
Soviet Union and the Eastern European states it dominates by force ..... is
suffering severe strains and pressures as winds of knowledge and freedom
blow more freely through a tattered iron curtain.

What the invasion of

Czechoslov akia represents as a reaction of the Soviet empire against
internal pressures threatening to blow it apart.
I do not mean by this that the Soviet Empire is going to disintegrat e
overnight; Soviet military power is too great and the Soviet leaders are
prepared to use it ruthlessly.

Nor will I have any part in offering the

Ea~ern European people fraudulent promises of liberation, as
I

d~

a decade and a half ago.

r. Nixon

But I do think that over the long pull, the

J

!Processes of change and erosion that have been set in motion will continue .....
/' thus, bringing hope to many but posing dangers for all.
For, when Soviet control is challenged, the Kremlin strikes out
recklessly.
Already we see the effort to make We st Germany a scapegoat not only
to exl:uee Soviet outrages but to frighten the Eastern European countries

y1common bogeyman.

with
I

I
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And if this practice is carried too far
particu larly with a new generati on coming into power in
Germany --it could result in serious disrupti on.
There is also another meaning to the
Czechos lovakian invastio n that w should ponder deeply.
It has shown that we are not going to achieve an

agreem nt with the Communist world that will make it
easier for us to live without tension nearly as rapidly
s some had hoped.

Neverth eless --althou gh we must be continu ally
on guard -- we cannot afford to neglect any opportu nities
to find areas of common interes t and concern with the
Soviet union.

There are cases where paralle l courses of

action work clearly to our benefit --and mature leadersh ip
will not be rigid and doctrin naire, but will seize the
advantag es that are offered .
We have, for example , been able to work in paralle l
directio ns with the Soviet Union on the knotty problem
of Kashmir .

And, most recently , we have worked togethe r

in devalop inq andnene gotiatin g an agreeme nt to stop the
spread of atomic weapons .

- 3 A -

This Nuclear Non-Proli feration Treaty is of
exception al importanc e and we dare not lose the
momentum we have achieved in putting it into effect.
It is now before the Senate and we must get
on with ratificati on as rapidly as possible.

-4-

For quite irrele vant reaso ns Mr. Nixon says that. thoug h he
favors the agree ment, he thinks we should hold up its ratific ation
becau se Gover nor Rocke feller thinke we should .

ln this way. he argue s,

we could someh ow show our disple asure with the Sovie t Union .
this is childi sh in the extrem e.
would

b~

But

To postpo ne the treaty for this reaso n

like eutltin g off the water when your house is burnin g becau se

you {_do not like your neigh bor who ie helpin g you use the hose.

f

Jz

In the life and death matte rs that conce rn nucle ar weapo ns
no one
1

afford to take chanc es; once we have let those weapo ns sprea d,
we

vf Ul never get the genie back in the bottle again.

/

./
{

I

·t

/.
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Let us not forget what kind of a world this is.
For twenty years now we have lived under condit ions
where some irrespo nsible action or even some great
miscal culatio n could blow us all up in the wink of an
eye.

We have got used to it, forget ting that our

whole world structu re depend s for its stabil ity on the
preciou s archite cture of what Winsto n Church ill called
the "balanc e of terror ."
But, my friend s, that is fragile securi ty - so
long, partic ul rly, as we continu e to gamble in a sensel ess
arms race betwee n the two greate st powers in the world.
During my years in the Senate ,

I

devot d a great

deal of my time to the problem s of arms contro l.
from

Ik know

long study that if our childre n are to have a

secure and prospe rous life, we must work out some safe
arrange ments with the Soviet Union in the nuclea r weapon
negoti ations that,

I

hope, will get started very soon.

For unless we succee d we will waste enormo us resour ces
in trying to build the most highly sophis ticated anti-

ballis tic missil es.

And there will be no end of it

becaus e program s of that kind develo p a life and momentum of
their own.

-SA -

Thus, if we canno t find the means to stop
this arms escal ation , then, even when we get fully
out of Vietn am, our milit ary budg ets will conti nue
to eat up a large r and large r share of our natio nal
incom e.

..
C

i

I

•

-6Given all the science and imagination at our commend. it should .not
be beyond our ability to devise the safe arrangeme nts that are necessary.
Both we and the Soviet Union have compelling reasons for wanting to avoid
this anti-ballist ic contest. and they can afford it even less than we.

Thus.

if the United States has wise and determined leadership. we should find
the way to work this out safely.
I have not heard Mr. Nixon say much of anything about this problem.
He simply says we should build more and more weapons.

Apparently he

does not take much account of the costs and the risks.
A top priority in any administra tion will be the search for safe
and effective ways to stop the arms race.
The next President of the United States will be elected for four years
and. like it or not. it will not be an easy or tranquil period.

The Middle East

crisis is still unsettled and sooner or later it threatens to explode again in
a dangerous military clash in a strategic part of the world.

China's troubles

have increased the bellicosity of a nation that contains one-fourth the human
race.

And the needs of the emerging people are growing even more urgent

and clamorous.
Thus. we cannot afford a holiday from responsibil ity.
live in is simply too complex.

The world we

Events are churning at acceleratin g speed.

Science is giving us capabilities we do not know fully how to use or control.
are
And men/as far as ever from learning how to live together in peace.

'

..
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Thus we canno t turn our eyes from the world .
We did that once before three or four decad es ago
and found ourse lves dragge d into a savage globa l w r
we had done little to preve nt.
Yet, alread y I begin to hear compl aining
voices with overto nes of that outwo rn isolat ionism
that has proved so disast rous in the past.
This will not be th
I

theme of my Admi nistra tion.

shall do every thinq possi ble to keep Ameri ca from

~~other

war.

I

shall look with great cautio n at any

new treaty commi tments of Ameri can power -- treati es
comm itting us to defend other nation s

treati es

that during Mr. Nixon 's terms as Vice Presid ent were
multi plied fourfo ld (ck.).
Of cours e, we should not try to be the werld 's
police man, but neith er can we ignore crime when it
threat ens the peace of the world commu nity.
be no mistak e about it.

And th

Let there

Admi nistra tion

I

head

will not give up Ameri ca's role of leade rship -- leade rship
in the ·preve ntion of war.

For exper ience has shown that

there is no other nation capab le of playin g that role,
which is as essen tial to our own safety as to the secur ity
of the world .

--- ··--------DRAFT A

VIET1 TA ::Vr :

8/14/68

TO W). R ::J A POLI':,::cAL SETTLEME NT AND
PEACE IN SOU TEEAST AS~ /-',

I make u.-s state1nent on Vietnan1 as a candidate for the
Pr esider.cy of the United States .
0'-r Ar..'1c:rican involve ment in Vietnam has been the subject
of

incr.:::.as~n;

L
the

~as

:?ublic dis cussion and debate since its inception in 1954.

o--:en ti.-ce judgment of three Administra tions that, were

aggressio~:

in Vietnar:1. to succeed, it would have a definite and

detrim ental ei.::ect on ;;.1e internal stability of neighboring nations
and, thus, be adverse to our national interest.
I have s:-:.ared that judgment.
The

sca~e

o:f tne struggle has ov er the years increased ia r

beyond what •-night have been originally f ores een .

However, those

responsibl e for gaging the various policy options have at each sta ge
felt that th.:! consequenc es of involvemen t in Vietnam were preferable
to the co:-:.seqt...-::n ces of withd rawal.
Ou.1· nat:onal objective throu ghout all these years has been a

negotiateC., po:·rica· sett.ement which might adC: to long - te :..- n

sta~:~

:y

in the area.
Now w.:::. are at a point where such a set:tlenlent seems po ss ible .
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The Pl·csidcnt 1 s addrcs s of March 31, 1968, marked a turning
point in the search for such a settlement -- based not on surrender
but on rnutual understanding, political and military reality and a
revitalization of the Geneva accords .
I will not say or do an ything that might jeopardize the Paris
peace talk s .

The fate of a small and tragically besieged nation

as well as the lives of too many men -- American, Vietnamese
and Allied -- depend on the success of these talks .
There seem to be two basic questions:
What should we do now in Vietnam?
afte r the Vietnam

What should we do

war has stopped?

M ost Americans now agree that two solutions are unrealistic:
A) A unilaterial wi thd rawal whiGh would all o w North Vietnamese
aggression to succeed, and
B) A t otal military victory -- which would requ i re the
Communists 1 unconditional surrender .
In these circums tan c e s I propose the following -- all designed
to improve the atmosphere of the peace negotiations and add to long term stabilit y in South east Asia :
1)

Bombing .

Stop all remaini ng bombing of North Vietnam

when our negotiators believe that restraint and reasonabl e
response have been obtained from North Vietnam.
"\Vould be a si gnifi cant mutual de - escalation.

This

.- 3 -

2)

Cease-Fire; Reduction of Hostilities.

Immediate

reduction or termination of hostilities with mutually
agreed upon, phased withdrawal of all forces from
outside the country, including U . S . forces and those
infiltrated from North Vietnam .

3)

Election of Postwar Government.

Encourage all parties

and interests to agree that the choice of postwar govern ment of South Vietnarn should be determined by free
elections, internationally safeguarded and open to all of
the Soulh Vietnamese people willing to abide by peaceful
political processes .

All parties should agree to accept

the result of tl:is election, whatever it might be .

4)

Interim Defense and Reform Measures.

Until the

fighting stops, accelerate our efforts to transfer
systematically the main burden of defense from U . S .
and allied forces to South Vietnamese forces and to
promote internal reform in South Vietnarn .

- 4 -

5)

Future Policies.

To avoid future Vietnam.s, make clear that

we do not intend to turn our backs on Southeast Asia, but
intend to play a selective, carefully conceived role complementing the individual and regional self-help efforts of Southeast
Asian nations themselves.

Our objective should be a family of

nations in that area innoculated and strengthened by their own
efforts against subversion and aggression and cooperating
across national boundaries for the economic and social
betterment of their peoples .

I.
Bombing
We have been told many times by the North Vietnamese -- and
others -- that an essential condition to

S'~bstantive

for u.s to stop all bombing of North Vietnam.

peace negotiations is

We took a long step in that

direction on March 31, and si.nce then we have not bombed above the
the 19th Parallel, which means that 78 percent oi the land a rea and
about 9J percent o£ the population of North Vietnam have been immune
frmn air attacks.
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Until mid - June the other side intensified the war, and launched
a second wave of a.ttacks against Saigon .

So long as it was evident

from Corrununist behavior that there was no response to our action

oi March 31, there could be, in my view, no question of stopping
the bombing.
I, for one, am willing to take that step now if North Vietnam
1s

willing to offer, as interpreted by our negotiators , restraint and

reasonable response .
I further propose that, after this 1nutual de - escalation, necessary
steps be taken at once to restore the demilitariz ed status of the zone
separating North and South Vietnam with the admission of internation al
inspectors as envisaged in the 1954 Geneva Accords.

This would

safeguard lives and re:duce the possibilitie s of covert escalation by
the

Torth .

II .
Cease-Fire ;
Reduction of Hostilities
I favor an immediat:e reduction or termination of hostilities
with mutually agreed upon, phased withdrawal of all forces from
outside the country, including United States forces and those
infiltrated from North Vietnam .
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For the period after the fighting stops and prior to free postwar
elections, I would propose the introduction of an international presence
to police the cease-fire and withdrawal, to assist in arrangements for
and in safeguarding the elections, and to take other interim actio:':ls
with the help of both sides designed to facilitate the exercise of self - ·
determination of all the South Vietnamese people.

Such an international

presence might be under the auspices o£ the United Natio ns and should
mclude maximum r epresentation from Asian nations .

III.
Election of Postwar Government
I believe the people of South Vietnam should have the opportunity
to determine their own destiny without force or coercion .

We want

no bases, no continued military presence, and no political role in
Vietnam affairs.
The Communists, on the other hand, want to control the country.
They demand that they be permitted to organize the country under their
own program through a coalition government which they would dominate .
This is unacceptable, as are proposals in our own country for
immediate imposition of a coalition government upon the Vietnamese
people.

- 7 -

Yet all Vietnamese groups should be entitled to participate
peacdully in the political life of South Vietnam and to demonstrate
the extent of their support.
The kind of settlement I favor would permit the contest for
the political future of South Vietnam to be settled by the ballot, not
the bullet - - a settlement: that would unite and not divide the war - weary
people of South Vietnam .
As I said in April:

Wf the South Vietnamese decide in their

own way that in o r der to bring peace to their country they have to
have some kind of coalition . .. that is self - determination .
I stand by that .

11

I am prepared to accept the free decision of

the South Vietnamese, whatever that decision might be.
These should be elections in which voting or running for office
would be open to all who are prepared to a c cept the peaceful political
process and none debarred for political reasons; o ne man, one vote:
That should be the basic princip1e .

There should be elections

in which there are guarantees and international inspection
against fraud and intimidation;
and in which every political, ethnic and religious group
willing to take pa::::-t in a peaceful politi c al process can play
its full role .
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IV.
mterim Defense and Reform Measures
Meanwhile, until peace can be restored, we should continue
our efforts to strengthen the fighting capability of the Army of South
Vietnam and systematically transfer the burden of defense from
U.S. and allied forces to Sou:h Vietnamese forces.

I favor giving the

highest priority to providing these forces with the needed training and
equipment.

As the South Vietnamese are able to take over more of

the burden, we should develop a schedule for the programmed cutback
of U.S. military involvement.
I would also urge that the Government of South Vietnam intensify
efforts already begun in the following areas :
To broaden its base by actively soliciting support of other
nationalist political groups and religious groups .
To give higher priority to land reform.

To eliminate corruption.
To foster grassroots participation and institutions which will
engage the peop:e o£ South Vietnam in self-government.
To improve the care and resettlement of refugees .
But as I indicated before, these are decisions for Vietnamese
to make.

We are prepared to do our share and to seek help from the

international community.

..
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My essential object is to find a way to end the fighting in Vietnam
on a just and honorable basis, to stop the killing, and thus to release
energies for the great tasks of peace and regional development that lie
ahead -- tasks to which far more resources can be devoted if there is
reconciliation between those who are now adversaries.

v.
Future Policies
Tnis brings me to the question of our future policies.
How do we both avoid future Vietnams and help to secure a lasting
peace in Southeast Asia?

Let me deal with these two issues separately.

Avoiding future Vietnarns does not mean turning our back on
Southeast Asia -- or on nations or peoples in any other part of the
world whose freedom is threatened .

It does mean redefining the

character of the U.S. role and exercising our power cautiously and
critically.
We should follow three basic guidelines of security policy in
meeting future threats to Asian peace : (1) self- help; (2) regional and
multilateral responsibility; (3) selective U.S. assistance .
Self-help in achieving national security means that Southeast
Asian nations must demonstrate their wiEi:.."lgness to assume primary
responsibility for meeting aggression and externally - supported insurgency.
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Regional and multilate:·al responsibility means that Southeast
Asian nations must concern themselves with each other 1 s security in
the future and must develop means to deal with externally - supported
insu1·gencies .

The U.S. should continue to enc ourage regional

cooperation among these countries.

Unilateral action by the great powers should

be avoided and assistance first sought from international s our c es , if and
when external aggression should break out .
Selective U.S. assistance means that the U.S . should be prepared
to fulfill specific and clearly defined mutual defense c ommitments but
should

1

ot

~eck

themselves.

to do what .i\.::;ian

Ou~

nation~

arc not prepared to do Ior

military presen c e in a troubled area should be kept at

the minirnum level required to meet our responsibilities.
These three principles -- self- help, regi o nal and mul tilateral
cooperatioYl, and selective U.S. assistance -- should r ep r e s ent the basi c
guidelines for U.S. security policy in Southeast Asia .
In helping to promote needed progress, as well as to avoid confli c t ,
these three principles can provide the basis for a new phase in our
relations in Southeast Asia and elsewhere.
irnplications for our domestic scene .

They also have significant

As we are able to scale down our

military efforts abroad, I am determined to devote the resources which
are saved --and I firmly believe that resources can and will be saved -to meeting our urgent domestic needs.

•.
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These remarks state briefly my views on Vietnam.

The

platforms of the nation 1 s political parties must certainly cover this
subject frankly and explicitly.

As for my own party, I fully expect

and intend to seek a full anc open discussion of the Vietnam issue, with
complete opportunity for all groups to make their views known.

VI.
The Long- Term View of Asia
::{o

discus sion of Vietnam would be meaningful without its being

placed in the wider context of U" S. policy toward Asia.
No settlement of the Vietnam question will be meaningful unless
it is a settlement which adds to the long-term stability of a wider
geographic area.
Therefore, I believe that any statement concerning Vietnam policy
must be tied dire ctly to a s:atement of principle concerning our longterm goals and objectives in that wider area.
I believe our Asian policy in the future should be conceived and
lie within these basic objectives:
l.

The building of increasingly secure and self-sustaining nations

on the Asian continent.

I speak not only of military security, but o£

the far more important and lasting secur1ty which stems from economic
and social progress and po:..i-ci cal institutions which are responsive
to ordinary citizens.

\
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Such progress , I believe, can be speeded up through
channeling of aid through the World Bank family and the Asian
Development Bank, and through cooperating groups of nations such
as the o:ae now helping Indonesia.

We should also encourage greater

participation in such cooperative programs by Japan and the countries

oi Western Europe.
2.

The reduction of tensions between ourselves and Mainland

China .
National isolation bre-eds national neurosis.

We must do

all within our power to help break the Chinese people out oi their selfimposed isolation, however long it may take .

As a first step, I favor

ending of the trade emba r g o o.c1 shipment of non - strategi c goods to
China ; scientific, educational and cultural exc hange ; and widening
diplomatic contact.
3.

The encouragement in Asia, as els.ewhere, of a reduction and

eventual ending of the international arms race .
China, and almost all the nations of Asia, presently devote
manpower and desperately-needed resour c es to weaponry and to military
forces.

If and when agreement could be reached to mutually reduce

such weaponry, both security and peaceful development would be
immeasurably aided.
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Ignorance is an alien force in America--the enemy of
everytning we seek, everything we stand for.

Poverty, the dis-

advantages faced by minority groups, hunger, disease, crime,
violence are all traceable in some measure to educational deficiencies
in groups and i n individuals.

We cannot expect a man to build

his own life if we refuse him the most essential tools with wmich
to do it.
But I think I am telling y ou something you already know.
xxkHEKXxkaxx~~Kxx~~xexxmx

The people of Utah have

X~X~KX~XBHKxBXXXHKXXXKBxEBXXSHX

to education that

shown a

exex~xxeas~H

~e~XEBXXBHXXBX

xax~ex~ wealthier/s~~E~spggg!§uao

XXX

commitment

well to copy.

Your educationlevel is one of the mighest in the nation.

Your

per family expenditures for-education and your per capita expenditures for higher education le~d the country.
You know that a complete education opportunity means much more
than the chance to sit in a classroom for twelve years.
---It means an education relevant to each

xx

student---one

which nourishes the individuality of every child, white or black,
rich or poor, urban or rural.
---It means an education which increases

xkexEB~HEXX~

capacity not only to know facts, but to mnderstand them.

a student's
It means

remedial education for the disadvantaged and the handicapped.
means special opportunities for the

~K%xxx

It

gifted.

---It means educational opportunity that stretches from
pre-school through college and is based on the individaal's
ability to learn rather than his parents' ability to pay.
---It means teachers, well-trained and _well-educated.
schools and colleges that are well-equipped and uncrowded.

,

It means

2

•
But you also know that the cost of education is high and
that the burden is heavy.

Local and state governments can and

should contribute a good deal--as yours
but they cannot do it all.
make a strong commitment
Under the

The Elementary and

education,

The federal government must also

to~ducation.

~~sbiatsiCIJ
I'

do--to~ard

Secondar~Education

that is what we have done.
Act, the Higher Education

Act, the · Vocational Education Act and the aid to xmxaxeax federally
impac~d xkEssx

have made a difference in Utah.

A big differehce.

~ cost of a full education for every American must be
recognized as an investment tha1will be fully repaid.
cost

E

far less than we now

frustration and alienation.
to pay.

~ax

It is a

pay for ignorance, incompetance,

It is a price we cannot afford not

A ME:"SSAGE TO THE AMERICAN PEOPL
TONIGHT I WANT TO SHARE WITH YOU MY THOUGiTS AS A
CITIZEN AND AS
A CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT OF THEUXXX UNITED STATES·
I WANT TO TELL YOU WHAT I THINK ABOUT GREAT ISSUES
WHICH I BEl.. I EVE FACE
NATION.

nus

I WANT TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT VIETNAM, AND ABOUT
ANOTHER GREAT ISSUE IN THE SEARCH FOR PEACE IN THE
WORLD -- THE
ISSUE OF STOPPING THE THREAT OF NUCLEAR WAR.
AFTER I HAVE TOLD YOU WHAT I THINK, I WANT YOU 88886
8XXXXXX TO
THINK.
AND IF YOU AGREE WI THME, I WANT YUXXX YOU TO HELP
ME•
FOR THE PAST SEVERAL WEEKS, I HAVE TRIED TO TELL
YOU WHAT wAS IN MY HEART AND ON MY MIND.
BUT SOMETIMES THAT MESSAGE HAS BEEN DRO ~ED 0 UT
BY THE VOICES OF PROTESTERS AND DEMONSTRATORS.

~\

j

I SHALL NOT LET THE VIOLENCE AND DISORDER OF A NOISY
FEW
DENY ME THE RIGHT TO SPEAK OR TO DESTROY THE ORDE
RLY
DEMO
CRATIC
PROCESS.
I HAVE PAID FOR THIS TLEXXX TELEVISION TIM THIS
TO TEl..L YOU YXXX MY STORY UNITERRUPTED BY NOISE •••EVENING
BY PROTEST•••
OR BY SECOND-HAD INTERPRETATION•

.• .•

:

WHEN I ACCEPTED HE DEMOCRATIC PARTY7S NOMINATIO
AND PLATFORM, I
SAl D THAT THE FIRST REALITY THAT CONFRONTED THISN NATIO
N WAS THE NEED
FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM·
I HAVE PLEDGED THAT MY FIRST PRIORITY AS PRESIDENT
SAHLL BE TO END THE WAR AND OBTAIN AN HONORABLE
PEACE.
FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS I HAVE SPOKEN MY MIND ABOU
T VIETNAM,
FRANKLY AND WITHOUT RESRXXX RESERVATION, IN THE CABIN
THE NATIONAL SEUCXXX SECURITY COUNCIL -- AND DIREDXXX ET AND IN
DIRECTLY
TO THE PRES I DENT.
WHEN THE PRESIDENT HAS MADE TXXX HIS DECISIONS, I HAVE
SUPPORTED THE.
XXXX TiiEM·
HE HAS BEEN THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF• IT HAS BEEN HIS
JOB TO
DECID.DEQ THE CHOICES HAVE NOT BEEN SIMPLE OR EASY
.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON WILL CONTINUE -- UNTIL JANUARY 20,
1969 -TO MAKE THE DECISIONS IN VIETNAM· THE VIXXX VOICE
AT
THE
NEGOTIATING TABLE MUST BE HIS• I SHALL NOT COMPETE
WITH
TiiAT
VOICE. I SHALL COOPERATE AND HELP.
wE ALL PRAY THAT HIS EFFORTS TO FIND PEACE WILL
SUCCEED.
BUT, 112 DAYS FROM NOW, THERE wiLL BE A NEW PRESIDEN
T•••A NEW ADMINISTRATION···AND NEW ADVISERS·

IF THERE IS NO PEACE BY THE# IT MUST BE THEIR
RESPONSIBLXXX RESPON SIBILIT Y TO MAKE A COMPLETE
REASSESSMENT OF THE SITUATI ON IN VIETNAM -- TO SEE WHERE
WE STAND AND TO
JUDGE WHAT WE MUS1 DO •
AS I SAID IN MY ACCEPTANCE SPEECH :
THE POLICIE S OF TOMORROW NEED NOT BE LIMITED BY THE
POLICIE S OF YESTERDAY.
WE MUST LOOK TO THE FUTURE •.
FOR NEIGHXXX NEITHE R VINDICATIONNORXXXX VINDICA TION NOR
REPUDIA TION OF OUR ROLE IN VIETNAM lNILL BRING PEACE OR BE
WORTHY OF OUR COUNTRY.

.•

.• .•

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVDXXX HAVE A RI GIT TO KNOW WHAT
I WOULD DO -- IF I AM PRES I DENT -- AFTERJXXX JANUARY 20#
TO KEEP MY PLEDGE TO HONORABLY END THE "WAR IN VIETNAM.
WHAT ARE THE CHANCES FOR PEACE?
THE END OF THE WAR IS NOT YET IN SIGHT.
BUT OUR
CHANCES FOR PEACE ARE FAR BETTER TODAY THAN THEY 'WERE A
YEAR OR EVEN A MONTH AGO·

19 69#

ON MARCH 31, THE WAR TOOK ON AN ENTIRELY NEW DIMENSION
•
ON THAT DATE PRESIDENT JOHNSON BY ONE COURAGEOUS ACT
REMOVED THE THRETXXX THREAT OF BOMBING FROM 90 PERCE
NT OF THE
PEOPLE, AND 78 PERCENT OF THE LAND AREA, OF NORTH
VIETNAM·
ON THAT DATE PRESIDENT JOHNSON SACRIFICED HIS OWN
POLITICAL
CAREER !NORDER TO BRING NEGOTIATION THAT COULD LEAD
TO
PEACE.
UNTIL THAT IME, THE STRUGGLE WAS ONLY ON THE BATTLEFIE
LD·
NOW OUR NEGOTIATORS ARE FACE. TO FACE ACROSS THE
TABLE WITH NEGOTIATORS FROM NORTH VIETNAM.
A PROCESS HAS BEEN SET IN COURSE. AND, LEST
THAT PROCESS BE SET BACK, OUR PERSEVEAXXX PERSEVERA
NCE AT THE
CONFERENCE TABLE MUST BE AS GREAT AS OUR COURAGE HAS
BEEN IN THE WAR·
THERE HAVE BEEN OTHER CHANGES DURING THESE PAST FEW
MONTHS·
THE ORIGINAL VIETNAM DECISION -- MADE BY PRESIDENT
EISENHOWER
WAS MADE FOR ONE BASIC REASON.
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER BELIEVED IT WAS IN OUR NATIONAL
INTEREST
THAT COMMUNIST SUBVERSION AND AGGRESSION SHOULD NOT
SUCCE
ED
IN VIETNAM•
IT WAS HIS JUDGMENT -- AND THE JUDGEMENT OF PRES
PRESIDENT JOHNSON SINCE THEN -- THAT IF AGGRESSIO!NDENT KENNEDY AND
DID SUCCEED
IN VIETNAM, THERE WAS A DANGER THAT 'WE WOULD BE BECOM
E INVOLVED ON
A FAR MORE DANGEROUS SCALE IN A WIDER AREA OF SOUT
HEAST AIXXX ASIA·
wHILE WE HAVE STOOD WITH OUR ALLIES IN VIETNAM, SEVER
AL THINGS
HAVE HAPPENED.
OTHER NTXXX NATIONS OF SOUTHEAST AI XXX ASIA -- GIVEN
THE TIME
WE HAVE BOUGHT FOR THEM --HAVE STRENGHTENED THEMSELVES ••• HAVE
BEGUN TO TNORK TOGETHER ••• AND ARE FAR MORE ABLE
TO PROTECT
THEMSELVES AGAINST ANY FUTURE SUBVERSION OR AGGR
ESSION.
IN SOUTH VIETNAM ITSEL F, A CONSTITUTION HAS BEEN WRIT
TEN···ELECTIONS
HAVE BEEN HELD···LAND REFORM AND ANTI-CORRUPTION AND
REFUG
EE
EXXX MEASURES HAVE BEEN STEPPED UP··· AND THE SOUTH
VIETN
AMES
E ARMY
HAS INCREASED ITS SIZE AND CAPACITY, AND IMPROVED
ITS
EQUIP
MENT
,
TRAINING AND PERFORMANCE -- JUST AS THE KOREAN ARMY
DID
DURIN
G
THE
LATTER STAGES OF THE KOREAN WAR.
SO -- IN SHARP CONTRAST TO A FEW MONTHS AGO -- WE
SEE PEACE
NEGOTIATIONS GOING ON•
WE SEE A STRONGER SOUTHEAST ASIA·
WE SEE A STRONGER SOUTH VIETNAM.
THOSE ARE THE NEW CIRCUMSTNAXXX CIRCUMSTANCES w1ilCH
A NEW
PRESIDENT WILL FACE IN JANUARY·
: : :

IN LIGHT OF THOSE CIRCUMSTANCES -- AND ASSUMING
MARKED CHANGE
IN THE PRESENT SITUATION -- HOW ~ULD I PROCEED NO
AS PRESIDENT?

~-----wLET
I

ME FIRST MAKE CLEAR WHAT I

WOOLD

NOT. ~DO~.----iiiiiiiiiiii;:;;;;;;;:~;;;;;~:.......J

WOULD NOT UNDERT AKE A tiN I LATERA L WITHDR AWAL.

TO WITHDRAW WOULD NOT ONLY JEOPAR DIZE THE INDEPE NDENC
E OF
SOUTH VIETNA M AND THE SAFETY OF OTHER SOUTH EAST ASIAN
NATION AXXX
NATION S.
IT WOULD MAKE MEANI NG..ESS THE SACRI FICES WEHAVE ALREAD
Y
AMDEXXX MADE.
IT WOULD BE AN OPEN INVITA TION TO MORE VIOLE NCE···M ORE
AGGRE SSION• ••
MORE INSTA BILITY .
AND IT WOULD, AT HIS TIME OF TENSIO N IN EUROP E, CAST
OOUBT ON THE
INTEGI RTY OF OUR WORD UNDER TRAXXX TREATY AND ALLIAN
CE.
PEACE WOULD NOT BE SERVED BY WEAKNESS OR WITHDR AwAL.
NOWXXX NOR WOULD I

ESCALA TE THE LEVEL OF VIOLEN CE IN EITHER NORHT

XXX NORTH OR SOUTH VIETNA M·

WE MUST SEEK TO DE-ESC ALATE ·

THE PLATFO RM OF MY PARTY SAYS THAT THE PRESID ENT
SHOULD TAKE REASON ABLE RISKS TO FIND PEACE IN VIETMA
XXX VIETNA M.
SAHLL DO SO·

I

NORTH VIETNA M, ACCOR DING TO ITS OYJN STATEM ENT AND THOSE
OF OTHER S,
HAS SAID IT WILL PROCEE D TO PROMPT AND GOOD DXXX FAITH
NEGOT IATION S
IF WE STOP 1HE PRESEN T LlMl TED BOMBINBXXX BOMBIN G OF
THE NORTH ·
WE MUST ALWAYS 1HINK OF THE PROTEC TION OF OUR TROOP
S.
AS PRESID ENT, I WOULD BE WILLIN G TO STOP THE BOMBIN
G OF THE NORTH
AS A XXX AN ACCEPT ABEL Rl SK FOR PEACE BECAU SE I BEL
I EVE IT COULD
LEAD TO SUCCE SS IN THE NEGOT IATION S AND A SHORTE R EXXX
WAR.
THIS
WOUL~ BE THE BEST PROTEC ION FOR OUR TROOP
S.
' \ IN WEIGH ING THAT RISK -- AND BEOFRE XXX BEFOR E TAKING
ACTION
I WOULD PLACE KEY IMPORT ANCE ON EVIDEN CE -- DIRECT
OR INDIRE CT,
DEED OR WORD -- OF COMMU NIST WILLNXXX WILLIN GNESS 'TO
RESPXX X
RESTOR E THE DEMIL ITARIZ ED ZONE BETWEEN NORTH AND SOUTH
VIETNA M.

r---

IF THE GOVERNMENT OF NORTH VIETNA M WERE TO SHOW BAD
FAITH ,
RESERV E THE RIGHT TO RESUM E THE BOMBIN G.

I

BY
·

~ULD

SECOND LY, I WOULD TAKE lHE Rl SK THAT THE SOUlH VIETNA
MESE
WOULD MEET THE OBIXXX OBLIGA TIONS THEY SAY THEY ARE
NOW
READY TO ASSUM E IN THEIR OWN SELF-D EFENS E·
I

WOULD MOVE TOWARD DE-AM EJHCAN IZATIO N OF THE WAR.

I WOULD SIT DOWN WITH THE LEADE R OS SOUTH VIETNA M TO
SET A
SPECIF IC TIMETA BLE BY WHICH AMERIC AN FORCES COULD BE
SYSTEM ATICAL LY
REDUCE D WHILE SOUTH VIETNA MESE FOREXXX FORCES TOOK
OVER MORE AND
MORE OF THE UXXX BURGXXX BURDE N.
THE SCHEDU LE MUST BE A REALI STIC ONE -- ONE THAT WOULD
NOT WEAKEN
THE OVERA LL ALLIED DEFEN SE POSTU RE•
I CONIXX X CONVIN CED SUCH
ACTION WXXXXXXXXXX 8 DISREG ARD THIS PARA·
THE SCHECU LE MUST BE A REALI STIC ONE -- ONE lHAT WOULD
NOT WEAKEN THE
OEVERA LL ALLIED DEFEN SE POSTU RE.
I AM CONVIN CED SUCH ACTION ACTION XXX
wOULD BE ASMUCH IN SOUTH VIETNA M7S INTERE ST AS NXXX
INOUR S·
WHAT I AMPRO POSIN IN niAT IT SHOUDXXX SHOULD BE BASIC
TO OUTXXX
OUR POLICY NINXXX X IN VEXXX VIETNA M THAT THE TXXXSO
UTH VIETNA MESE
TAKING OVER MORE AND OMORE THE EXXXXXX DISREG ARD THIS
LINE

TAKIN G OVER MORE AND MORE OF THE DEFE NSE
OF THI ERXXX 'IHEIR OV!.N
COUN TRY.
THAT WOuLD BE AN IMME DIATE OJXXX OBJE CT!
VE OF 'IHE HUt1P HREY -MUSK I E
ADMI NISTR ATION AS IS OUGHT TO END THE WAR·
IF THE SOUTH VI E'I'NAMESE ARMY MAIN TAINS ITS
PRESE NT RATE OF
IMPRO VEME NT., I BELIE VE THIS WILL BE POSS
IBLE NEX T YEAR
WITHO UT
ENDANTXXX ENDA NGER ING EITHE R OUR REMA INING
TROO PS OR THE SAFET Y OF
SOUTH VI ETN AM •
1 DO NOT SAY THIS LIGH TLY.

I HAVE STUD IED THIS MATT ER CARE FULLY .

THIRD , I ~UULD PROP OSE ONCE MORE AN IMME
DIATE CEAS E-FIR E--W ITH
UNITE D NATIO NS OR OTHE R INTER NATIO NAL SUPE
RVISI ON AND SUPE RVISE D WITH DR8
XXXXXX WITHDRAWAL OF ALL FORE I<N FORC ES
FROM SOUTH VIETN AM.
AMER ICAN TROO PS ARE FIGH TING IN N~BERS
IN SOUTH VIETN AM TO DAY
ONLY BECA USE NORTH VIETN AMES E FORC ES WERE
SENT TO IMPO SE HANO I7S
WILL ON THE SOUTH VIETN AMES E PEOP LE BY AGGR
ESSIO N.
WE CAN AGRE E TO BRING HOME OUR FORC ES FROM
SOUTH VIETN AM, IF THE
NORTH VIETN AMES E AGRE E TO BRING THEIR S HOME
AT THE SAME TIME ·
EXTER NAL FORC ES ASSIS TING BOTii SIDE S COULD
.AND SHOU LD LEAV E AT
'IHE SAME TIME , AND SHOU LD NOT BE REPLA CED•
THE ULTIM ATE KEY TO AN HONO RABL E SOLU TION
MUST BE FREE ELEC TIONS
IN SOUTH VIETN AM--W ITH ALL PEOP LE, INCLU DING
MEMBERS OF THE
NATIO NAL LIBER ATIO N FRON T AND OTHE R DISSI
DENT GROU PS, ABLE TO
PART ICIPA TE IN THOS E ELEC TIONS IF THEY WERE
WILL ING TO ABID E
BY PEAC EFUL PROC ESSES ·
'IHAT , TOO, WOULD MEAN SOME RISK .
BUT I HAVE NEVE R FEARE D THE Rl SK OF ONE
MAN, ONE WTE•
1 SAY:
LET THE PEOP LE SPEA K.
AND ACCE PT THEIR JUDGv JENT, 'WHATEVER IT Is.
THE GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH VIETN AM SHOU LD NOT
BE IMPO SED BY FORC E FROM
HANO I OR BY PRESS URE FROM WASH INGTO N.
IT SHOU LD BE FREEL Y CHOSEN
BY ALL THE SOUTH VIETN AMES E PEOP LE·
---A STOP PING OF THE BOMB ING OF TilE NORT
H--TA KING ACCOUNT OF
HANO I7S ACTIO NS AND ASSU RANC ES OF PROM PT
GOOD FAITH NEGO TIATI ONS
AND KEEP ING THE OPTIO N OF RESU MING THAT
BOMB ING IF THE COMM UNIST S SHOW
BAD FAITi i•
---CA REFU L, SYSTE MATI C REDU CTION OF AMER
ICAN TROO PS IN SOUTH VIET NAM -- A DE-AM ERICA N! ZATIO N OF THE WAR -TURN ING OVER TO THE
SOUTH VITNA MESE ARMY A GREA TER SHAR E OF
THE DEFE NSE OF ITS OWN
COUN TRY·
---AN INTER NATIO NALL Y SUPE RVISE D CEA SE-F
IRE- -- AND SUPE RVISE D
WITHDRAWAL OF .ALL FORE IGN FORC ES FROM SOU1H
VIETN AM·
---FR EE ELEC TION S, INCLU DING ALL PEOP LE
IN SOUTH VIETN AM WILL ING
TO FOLLOW THE PEAC EFUL PRO CESS .

THOS E ARE RISK S I

WOULD TAKE FOR PEAC E.

I DO NOT BELI EVE ANY OF THES E RISK
S WOULD JEOP ARD IZE OUFXKX OUR
SECU RITY OR BE CONTRARY. TO OUR NATI
ONA L INTE REST ·
THER E IS~ OF COURSE~ NO GUARANTEE
THAT ALL THES E THIN GS COULD BE
SUCC ESSF ULLY DON E.

~RTAINLY~

~ FAITH.

NONE OF THEM COULD BE DONE . IF NORT
H VI ETN.AM WERE TO SHOW

BUT I BEl.. I EVE THER E IS A GOOD CHAN
CE THES E STEP S OX COULD BE CARR ! ED
OUT•
I BEl.. IEVE THES E STEP S COULD BE UNDE
RTAKEN WITH SAFE TY FOR OUR EX MEN
IN VIET NAM .
AS PRESIDENT~ I WOULD BE DED ICAT ED
TO CARR YING THEM OUT --AS I WOULD
BE DEDI CATE D TO URGI NG THE GOVERNME
NT OF SOUTH VIE1 NAM TO EXPE DITE
ALL POLITICAL~ ECON OMIC AND SOCI AL
REFO RMS ESSE NTIA L TO BROA DENI NG
POPU LAR PART ! CI PATI ON, INCL UDIN G HI
Gi PRIO RITY TO LAND REFORM • • •
.~ORE ATTE NTIO N TO THE SUFF
ERIN G OF REFU GEES • • • AND CONS TANT
GOVERNMENT PRES SURE AGA INST INFL ATIO
N AND COR RUPT ION.
I BEl.. IEVE ALL OF THES E STEP S COULD
LEAD TO AN HONO RABL E AND LAST ING
SETT LEME NT SEVXXK SERV ING BOTH OUR
0~ NATI ONA L INTE REST AND
THE
INTE REST S OF THE INDE PEND ENT NAT IONS
OF SOUT HEAS T ASIA ·

. . .•
• •

WE HAVE LEAR NED A LESS IKXX LESS ON
FROM VIET NAM .
THE LESS ON IS NOT HXXX THAT WE SHOU
LD TURN OUR BACK S ON
SOUT HEAS T ASIA -- OR ON OTHE R NAT
IONS OR PEOP LE IN LESS FAM ILIA R
PART S OF THVJXXX THE WORLD NEIG HBO RHO
OD.
TilE LESS ON IS, RATH ER, TIIAT WESHOULD
CARE FULL Y DEFI NE OUR GOALS
AND PRIO RITI ES ••• A~D IWTH IN THOS E
GOALS AND PRIO RITI ES, THAT WE
SHOULD FORMULATE POLl CI ES WHICH WILL
FIT NEW AME RICA N GUID ELIN ES·
APPL YING THEl ..ESS ON OF VIET NAM , I
WOULD INSI ST AS PRES IDEN T THAT
WE REV! EW OTHE R COMMI 'IMEN TS MADE IN
01HE R TIME S· • • THAT WE CARE FULL Y
DECI DE WHAT IS, AND IS NOT , INOU R
NATI ONA L INTE REST .

I

DO NOT CONDEMN ANY PAST COMMl TMENT•

I DO JUDG E THE DECI SION S OF PAST PRES ! DENT
S YJHEN, IN GOOD
CONS CIENC E, THEY MADE THOS E DECI SION S IN
'MHAT THEY 1HOG iTXXX THOUGHT
WERE lHE INTER ESTS OF THE AMER ICAN PEOP LE.
BUT I DO SAY, IF I AM PRES IDEN T, I OWE IT
TO 1HIS NATIO N TO
BRING OUR MEN AND RESO URCE S IN VIETNAM BACK
TO AMER ICA WHERE
WE NEED THEM SO BADLY • • • .AND TO BE SURE WE
PUT FURXXX Fl RS T 1H IN GS
FIRST IN THE FUTU RE·
LET ME BE CLEA R:
FROM THE WORLD·
I

I

DO NOT CONXXX COUNDXXX COlN SEL WITHDRAWAL

DO NOT SWERVE FROM INTER NATIO NAL RESP ONSI
BILIT Y•

I ONLY SAY 1HAT , AS PRES ! DENT , I WOU..D lNDER
TAKE A NEW STRAT EGY
FOR PEAC E IN lHI S WORLD, BASE D NOT ON AMER
ICAN OMNl POTE NCE,
BUT ON AMER ICAN LEAD ERSH IP -- NOT ONLY MILIT
ARY AND ECON OMIC ,
BUT MORA L·
THAT NEW STAXXX STRAT EGY FOR PEAC E ~ULD
EMPH ASIZE w:>RKING
THROUGH THE UNITE D NATIO NS ••• STREN GHTE NING
AND MAIN TAINI NG
OUR KEY ALLIA NCES FO~ MUTUAL . SECU RITY PART
! CULARLY INCLU DING
NATO ···SUP PORT ING INTER NATIO NAL PEACE FUXX
X PEAC EKEE PING MACH INERY •••
AND 'WORKING WITH OTHE R NATIO NS TO BUILD
NEW INSTI TUTI ONS AND
INSTR UMEN TS FOR COOP ERAT ION.
IN A TROU BLED AND DEXXX DANG EROU S VJORLD
WE SHOU LD SEEK NOT
MARCH ALONE.- BUT TO LEAD IN SCXXX SUCH A
WAY TiiAT TXXX OniER S WILL
WISH TO JOIN us.

: : : :
EVEN AS WEE SEEXXXXXXXXX

- .---------------EVEN AS WE SE EK PE AC
E IN VIETNAM, · WE MUST
FOR OUR WUN SE CU RIT Y
WELLBEING SEEK TO HA
AND
LT AND TURN BACK 1H E
COSTLY AND AEXXX EVEN
DANGEROUS ARMS RA CE .
MORE
FIV E NA TIO NS NOW HAV
XXXX HAVE NUCLEAR BO
t-lBS.
1H E UN ITE D ST AT ES AN
D 1H E SO VI ET t.NION AL
READY PO SS ES S
ENO .UGH WEAPONS TO BU
RN AND DE·STROY EVERY
HOMAN BE IN G ON TH IS
EA Rn !.
UNLESS WE ST OP 1H E AR
MS RA CE . • • UNLESS WE
ST OP 15 TO 20 MORE
NATIONS FROM GE TT ING
NUCLEAR BOMBS AND NU
CLEAR BOMB TECHNOLOG
WI TH IN THE NEXT FEW
Y
YE AR S, 1H I S GENEF.ATIO
N MAY BE 1H E LA ST .
FOR 20 YEARS WE HVXX
X HAVE LIV ED UNDER TH
E CONSTANT THREAT TH
SOME IRR ES PO NS IBL E AC
AT
TION OR EVEN SOME GR
EAT MI SC.ALCULATION CO
BLOW US .ALL UP IN TH
ULD
E WINK OF AN EY E.
THERE IS DANGER THAT
WE HAVE BECOME SO US
ED TO 'IH E ID EA THAT
NO LONGER TH INK IT AB
WE
NORMAL -- FO RG ET TIN G
STRUCTURE DEPENDS FO
THAT OUR WHOLE WORLD
R IT S ST AB ILI TY ON 'IH
E PR EC AR IOU S ACXXX AR
XXX ARCH! TECTURE OF
CH I TECTUXX
WA T WINSTON CHURCH
ILL
TE RR OR e2
CALLED THE 2BALANCE
TIU S IS NO LONGER AN
OF
ADEQUATE SAFEGUARD FO
R PE AC E•
THERE IS A TREATY NO
W BEOXXX BEFORE 'IHE
SENATE YJHICH WOULD ST
SPREAD OF NUCLEAR WE
OP 1H E
APONS.
THAT TREATY MUST BE
NOW•
RA tiF UX XX RA TIF IED

IF THIS NATION CANNOT MUSTER 1HE COURAGE TO RAT! FY
1HI S TREATY -- A TREATY W'HI CH INNO WAY ENDAN GERS OUR
NATION AL
SECUR ITY, BUT ADDS TO IT BY KEEPIN G THESE WEAPONS OUT
OF 1HE HANDS OF A NASSE R. • .A CASTRO ••• AND MANY OTHER
S -- THEN
THERE CAN BE LITTL E HOPE FOR OUR FUTURE IN THIS \\ORLD
·

'c:t)

WE MUST RATIFY THIS TREAT Y·
I ALSO BEl.. I EVE 1HAT WE MUST HAVE THDXXX 1HE COURAGE
-- W'HILE
KEEPIN G OUR GUARD UP AND FULFIL LING OUR COMMITMENTS
TO NATO -TO TALK WITH 1HE SOVIET UIXXX lNION AS SOON AS POSSIB
LE ABOUT
A FREEZE AND REDUC TION OF 0 FFENSI VE AND DEFEN SIVE NUCLEA
R MISSIL ES
SYSTEM S·
TO ESCALA TE 1HE NUCLEA R lXXX MISSIL E ARMS RACE IS TO
RAISE THE
LEVEL OF DANGER AND TOALXXX TOTAL DESTR UCTION .
IT IS COSTLY ,
MENAC ING, FEARSO ME AND OFFER S NO GENUIN E DEFEN SE.
BEYNXXX BEYOND 1HAT, 1 F I AM PRES! DENT, I SHALL TAKE
THE
INITIA TIV XXX INITIA TIVE TO FIND THE WAY -- UNDER CAREFU
LLY
SAFE-G UARDE D, MUTUA LLY-AC CEPTAB LE INTERN ATIONA L INSPEC
TION -TO REDUCE ARMS BUDGE TS AND MILITA RY EXPEN DITURE S SYSTEM
ATICAL LY
AMONG ALL COUNT RIES OF THE WORLD.
OUR COUNT RY7S MLXXX MILITA RY BUDGET THIS YEAR IS 80
MIXXX BILLIO N
DAOLLXXX DOLLA RS.
1 T IS AN INVEST MENT WE HAGXXX HAVE TO MAKE lNDER EXISTI
NG
CIRCUM STANC ES.
IT PROTEC TS OUR FREEDO M·
BUT IF WE CAN WORK WI 1H OTHER NATION S OXXX SO THAT WE
CAN ALL
REDUCE OUR JXXX MILITA RY EXPEN DITURE S TOGET HER, WI1H
PROPER
SAFEGU ARDS AND INSPEC TION, THE, IT WILL BE A GREAT DAY
FOR
HUMAN ITY•
ALL OF US WILL HAVE MOVED FURTHE R AWAY FROM SELF-D ESTRU
CTION •
AND ALL OF US WILL HAVE BILLIO NS OF DOLLAR S WI 1H W'U
CH TO
HELP PEOPLE LIVE BETTER LIEXXX LIVES •

:

: :: :

THE AMERIC AN PEOPLE MUST CHOOS E THE ONE MAN THEY BELl
EVE CAN BEST FACE
THESE GREAT ISSUES .
I WOULD HOPE THAT ME.XXX MR• NIXON , MR. WALLACE AND
I COULD
EXPRES S OUR VIEWS ON VIETNA M NOT ONLY INDIVI DUALL Y,
BUT ON THE
SAME PUBLIC PLATFO RM•
I CALL FOR THIS BECAU SE -- ON THE BASIS OF OURPA ST RECORD
S AND
PAST CAREER S -- 1HERE RXXX AFXXX ARE GREAT Dl FFEREN CES
BETWEEN OUR
POLIC IES AND PROGRA MS.

lHOS E VIEW S OF GOVERNOR WALLACE WHICH
lA XXX I HAVE SEEN REPO RTED
INDIC ATE THAT HE WOULD SHAR PLY ESCA LATE
THE WAR.
MR. NIXO N7S PAST RECO RD REVE ALS HIS PROB
ABLY FUTU RE POLI CIES ·
IN 1954 -- AT THE TIME OF THE FRENCH
DEFE AT AT DI ENBI ENPHYXXX
DIEN BIEN PHU -- HE ADVOCATED AMER ICAN
ARMED INTE RVEN TION IN
VETXXX VIE1N AM IN AID OF FREN CH COLO
NIAL ISM.
IT WAS NECE SSAR Y
FOR PRES IDEN T EISEN HOW ER TO REPU DIAT E
HIS PROP OSAL ·
SINC E THEN., HE HAS TAKEN A LINE ONVIE
TN.AM POLI CY YJHICH I
COULD LEAD TO GREA TER ESCA LATI ON OF THE
WAR·

BELI EVE

IN JANUARY OF THIS YEAR., MR· NIXO N DESC
RIBE D AS 2BUN K2 XXXXX BUNK
TilE IDEA THAT FREE ELEC TION S IN SOUTH
VIETN AM WERE OF IMPO RTAN CE•
IN FEGXXX FEBR UARY OF THIS YEAR., WHEN
QUES TION ED .ANXXX ABOUT
THE USE OF U XXX NUCL EAR WEAPONS IN VIETN
AM., MR. NIXO N SAID THAT A
GENERAL.
2 HAS TO TAKE THE POSI TION 'IHAT TXXX
HE CANNOT RULE OUT
THE USE OF NUCL EAR WEAPONS IN EXTR EME
SITU ATIO NS TiiAT MIGH T DEVE LOP.
SINC E THEN., HASXXX HE HAS INDIC ATED HE
HAS A PL.AN TO END WE EXXX WAR
IN VIETNAM., BUT WILL NOT DISC LOSE IT
t.NTII .. HE BECO MES PRES IDEN T•
IF HE HAS SUCH A PLAN., HAS HADXXX HAS
.AN OBI..I GATI ON TO SO INFOR M
PRES IDEN T JOHN SON AND THE AMER ICAN PEOP
LE·
A FEW DAYS AGO THE REPU BLIC AN VICE PRES
IDEN TIAL . NOM INEE SAID THER E
ISNX XX IS NOT NOW AND NEVE R HAS BEEN
A NIXO N-AG NEW PLAN FOR PEAC E
IN VIETN AM.
IT WAS., HE SAID ., A PLOY
2 TOMA INTA IN SUSP ENSE · 2
AND THEN HE SAl D :

2

I SN7T THAT THE WAY CAMPA! eNS ARE Rt.N?

2

I THIN K WE NEED SOME ANSWERS ABOUT THIS
FROM MR. NIXO N.
MR. NI SONXXX NIXO N7S PUB!.. I C RECO RD SHOW
S, ALSO ., CONS ! STEN T
OPPO SITIO N TO MEAS URES FOR NEXXXNXXX
NUCL EAR ARMS CONTROL..
HE ATTACKED ADLA I STEV ENSO N ANIMXXX AND
MYSE LF FOR AD\.U CATI NG
A NUCL EAR TEST BAN TREATY -- A TREA TY
TO STOP RADI OACT IVE
FALL OUT FROM POIS ONIN G AND CRIP PLIN G
PEOP LE THE WORLD OVER .
HE
CALL ED OUR PLAN
2 A CRUEL. HOAX• 2
WE CAN BE THANKFUL THAT PREXXX
PRES ! DENT KENNDXXX KENNEDY AND ntE CONG
RESS DID NOT FOLLOW HIS
ADVI CE.
TODAY., HE IS ASKI NG FOR DELAY OF RATI
FICA TION OF A TREA TY
CARELXXX CARE FULL Y NEGO TIAT ED OVER SEVE
RAL. YEAR S AND SI<N ED BY
80 NATI ONS -- THE NUCL EAR NON- PROL IFER
ATIO N TREA TY DESI GNED TO
STOP 'IHE SPRE AD OF NUCL EAR WEAP ONS.

2

I SPEAK PLAINL Y:
I DO
OT BELIEV E THE AMERICAN PRESID ENCY
CAN AFFORD A RETURN TO LEADE RSHIP WHICH WULD INCREA
SE TENSIO N
IN THE WORLD. • elNHICH YX>ULD.r ON THE BASIS OF PAST STATEM
ENT.,
ESCQLXXX ESCALA TE THE VI ENXXX VIETNAM WAR ••• AND \oJHI CH
WOULD TURN
THE CLOCK BACK ON PROGR ESS THAT HAS BEEN MADE AT GREAT
SACRI FICE TO BRING THE GREAT POWERS OF 1HE WORLD INTO
A SANER
RELAT IONSHI P IN THIS NUCLE AR AGE.

>-~~ ~~ )
\!_!)

ON THE GREAT ISSUES OF VIETNA M ••• OF THE ARMS OXXX RACE·
··AND OF
HUMAN RIGHTS IN AMER ICA-- I HAVE LEAR DIFFER ENCES WITH
MR. NISONX XX
NIXON ANIXw!XXX AND MR. WALLA CE.
I CALL ON BOTH OF THESE MEN TO JOIN ME IN OPEN DEBATE
BEDFRE XXX
BEFORE THE AMERIC AN PEOPL E•
LET USPUXXX US PUT OUR IDEAS BEFORE 'IHE PEDPL E·
LET US OFFER
OURSEl..VES FOR THEIR JUDGEX XX JUDGM ENT -- AS MEN AND
AS LEADE RS.
LET US APPEAR TOGETH ER -- IN FRONT OF THE SAME AUDI CXXX
AUDIEN CES
OR ON THE SAME TELEV ISION SCREEN S .. AND AT THE SAME TIME..
TO Gl VE
THE PEOPLE A CHOIC E.
YJE MUST NOT LET A PRESID ENT BE LXXX ELECTE D BYTXXX BY
THE SIZEOX XX
SIXXX SIZE OF HIS ADVER TISING BUDGE T•
WE CANNOT LET A PRES! DENT BEl..XXX EXXX BE ELECTE D WI 1HOUT
HAVING
MET THE ISSUES BEOXXX BEFORE THE PEOPLE •
I AM WILLIN G TO PUT MYSLE F···MYX XXXX MYSEL F •••• MY PROGR
AMS•••
MY CAPAC ! TY FOR LEADE RSHIP BEFORE THE AMERIC AN PEOPLE
FOR THIER
JUDGM ENT.
I ASK THE REPUB LICAN NOMIN EE AND mE Till RD PARTY CANDID
ATE TO DO
mE SAME.
I ASK.r BEFORE ELECTI NXXX ELECTI ON DAY '!HAT WE BE HEARD
TOGETH ER AS
YOU HAVE HEARD ME ALONE TONIGH T·
A APPEAL TO THE PEOPL E-- AS CITIZE NS OF ANXXX A NATION
WHOSE
COMPA SSION AND SENSE OF DECENCY AND FAIR PLAY HAVE MADE
IT WHAT
LINCOL N CALLED 2 SXXX THE LSTXXX LAST BEST HOPE ON
EARTH . 2
I APPEAL T XXX TO YOU AS A PERSON WHO WANTS HIS CHILDR
EN TO
GROW UP IN THTXXX 'IHAT KIND OF COUNT RY.
I APPEAL TO YOU TO EXPRE SS AND VOTE YOUR HOPES .AND NOT
YOUR HATES ·
I INTEND.r IN 'IHESE FIVE WEEKS.r TO WAGE A VIGORO US . . . .
TI RELES SS .. •
AND FORTH RIGHT CAMPA! GN FOR THE PRESID ENCY.
I SAXXX I

SHALL NOT SPARE MYSEl..F.r OR 'rnOSE WHO WILL STAND WITH
ME·
NYS

I

1HE PRO&.

s.

I
I

F' •

CHALLE NGE THEM·

niEY WERE MADE BY MEN·

I

BELIEV E niEY CAN BE SOLVED BY MEN·

IF YOU WILL GIVE ME YOUR CONFID ENCE AND SUPPOR T.r
BUILD A EXXX BETTER AMERI CA.

TO GEniER WE SHALL

T o n i f watlto share with you my thoughts
as a ca didate for P

siden t of the

citizen and

nited States.

· h you about V etnam, and ab ut the sear.ch
Presidential
can

Mia;;~~7When I accepted the Democratic party's nominatio'fvf~
~-r2i!Gii~D~r...

first reality that confronted this nation

~'k~~
w

peace in Vietnam 9
I

-~hat

my first priority as President

W8&i~£e#be

to

~{;4/.l-lN:I(k·.~~ A«~~.
For fourteen years this country has had a growing involvement
in Vietnam.
For the past four years I have spoken my mind about :a: Vietnan:!}
frankly and without reservatio,in the Cabinet and in the National
Security council, and directly to the President IT orin agt ee!nenl!

decisions, I have supported them.
.~J];n•t

ana..

{!;)~

is the!I<HU:t'-e' of th±trg'!f')

-*lzei e is
-«President

n

0ne P-:r'"E!siden

t:

i.nwi..

~~,~~

~n is the Commander-in-chief-And

::14:+,~one ~the decisions
negotiations in Paris --

l!e

n't'ti~~

regarding war and peace -- and the

~~ '-'IU-u)OAtJ_ ~

dlfl1 1qf0Cj)

__

__...____._.......--~---·---'·~-·

myself to the E-~O-{')l ror far too many years to do anything less than
~
p for the principles in which I believe .

...__;;;_----------~-

in

·-

-------- -

.

For the past several weeks I have tried to tell you what was

my

heart~7-"'
But,

~~s~

that message has

I have paid for this television time this evening to tell you
my story uninterrupt ed by noise ... by protest ... or by second-hand
interpretat ionl ~ tb e px.es-.
~

vkTNAM

'\
I have served
past four years.
I have spoken my mind fran

y and without

...
j

__,-

~f"""(~-luifi"~f-' ~ _ze.,

~~~~'::th~=~~- -~
to know what I w o uld do --if I am President

b.AIUJ~
--~January 20, 1969 ~

~
'1.. IJ'iitt~

to keep my pledge to honorab l y end the war in Vietnama
>:<

•

>:<

>:<

>:<

~ ~·

u rhat are the chances f o r peace?
VI

w~w,~.tJ•I

•

The end of the war is not yet in sight .

But our chances for peace ...,._~

~

are far better today then they were a y ear:::onth, o

/A!J~r

ago.
On M arch 31 the w ar

t o o~21

an entire l y new dim ens~
·o .

~4411 ~-ti..-1~~-·.tl~+iJ.

w

On tha

dJorde

J
date F:zttknt JohjSOn satcrificed his ~~- PJ!liti::;-lCa:~itl
~~ ~ •.__. 6tli'U L - , ' ,..., -1 ~4,,
a

~

•

a-1,;

to ~gm negotiations in P~ris.

~~-

~~

Just as war has its own

escalation, so do peace talks,

.-.-/,~,~~q-~
M>: yeale•;.,~~
-;;u~llllr
M ,.~';,~-._-efwzd'N/ 14-&~

.,-.,nr_-r1r~~

.r

of J..a:e~~f~ I ease hlka

. ~

in Pari§

~
~
. ~:~---~--~

gr gf tpppjpg hacbu-d into

changes in Vietnam and
in S o utheast Asia.
The original decision -- made by President Eisenhower --to become invo lved

in Vietnam was made f>r one basic reasonL;esident Eisenhower
believed it was in our natio nal interest that a
Vietnam .f:t was

ession should not succeed in

"'

his feeling -- and the feeling of President Kennedy

--

and President Johnson since then --that if aggression did succeed in

-L,e...
Vietnam

/'I was a danger that we

woul d become;::olv:d!:: *u

on a far wider and m o re danger o us

scal e ion

~ ttthe:eL.

r)

__......

_

rjav~s

I

~

,•

"' ....... .

been heard.
/

Tf e Presiden has always listened. /

I

I have supported them.

hen he has ma

.

That is the nature o thin-gs.

\

\

\l

\

There is only one P_resi

'

J And , believe me, that Pres1 ent has far too many burdens wil h1

out ad ing to them t h e disloyalty of his

ice President .

/ ./
I h/efended my President's

Iha
I have'?cl one

/

I

~'~~-----------------~·

-3~€

£eehng of our Presldenlf'Was and ~n th1s: · Ttrar-~

·---..---~-..Ml.··-- ------

~.ei::te.-r

.to fig.ht. Ulmit.e.d

ar

OW • 11·

ietnanrtha:n to

I

i'slt rft'e

While we have stood with our allies in Vietnam, ~~several
things have happened.L?: :nt ia->pertan+ thing
.

nations of Southeast Asia

..,..

-- given

bas bssn

~ '-Co ~ ~,..,.-t

~his

b1 ca:thing Bfi';i£

9
-

this:

Other

... «.o-. have

strengthened themselves ... have begun to work together .. . and ane
far more able to protect themselves against any future subversion
or aggression ..
In South Vietnam its elf, a Constitution has been written . .. elections
have been held ... and the South

~ietnamese

size and capacit)/ and improve

its/terformance -- just as the Korean Army

~

Army has increased its

..,...T, ,,.. ,

-1

did during the latter stages of the Korean War.
So -- in sharp contrast to a few months ago -- we see peace negotiations
going on . .
We see a stronger Southeast Asia.

January 20.

·'.,.·

·'·.,.

In light of those circumstances -- and assuming no sharp change
in the present situation -- how would I proceed as President?
The ptatform of my party says that the President should take
reasonable risks to find peace in Vietnam.

-4-

,./

./

But I mu tin all honesty tell you tJ{~t I have found no such
answers.

ll you that I feel _tonight -- as I have always felt

that to withdraw from

ietnam ,short of genuine peace and stability

/"

would hurt Asia and would

ndanger America.

an honest peace.
less than an honest peace
trouble
,,,

..

~ -

~Until January 20, 1969, the decisions in Vietnam must be
those of President Johnson.

WJf

be his.

The voice at the negotiating table must

I will net compete with that voice.

But, as candidate of my party, , I have an obligation to tell

/

v t h e American people what I would do on January 21, 1969 if I were
President.
. of my
reasonable risks t

/ )T
"

I shal

l

,

ays that the Presi~nt shoUld ta,ke
ietnam.
ke those risks.

L-

/

L~
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I

~

~take

the

.JI1."
hastenl\egotiating, process,

we stop the remaining limited

bombing of the North.
ietnam were to show bad fait) I
me the bombing •
of tre North as a measured risk
for peace.LAs P:esident -- in weighing that risk -- I would place
key importance on evidence -- direct or indirect, by deed or word

~

of Communist willingness to e I acuateftrespect

I

,.:on;h::t;:~
i:
~~:p::::::t:eV
1
::~:a::roops.
,.-tj,..,.,.,
0

hav~consistently

~

the demilitarized

:;:::.

But the Communists

violated that agreement .•

I would take the risk that th

-ii!!ff:!!lto~themselves.,!)-_
South Vietnamese would keep their

word when they say that they a e

~'(MWtt~J'U~.

~........

•

I would sit down with the lea ers of South Vietnam to determine
a way in which our forces

took ovefl,a greater share

~

burden~.uf~ ~

I would do this so that it wo · d

remaining troops

o~afety of S

redu ed while South Vietnam

::J>

not endanger~our

uth Vietnam. ~e are other

steps which I would take.
I would ask once more for an "mmediate cease-fire --with United
Nations or other internatio nal su ervision.
I would call for free elections i

South Vietnam -- with all peopl7

w@f e&tfi'\;e, \f the Governmen t of North Vietnam were to show
bad faith, ~
to resume the bombing.
But I would stop the bombing of the North as

A- risk for peace.,

I would take the risk that the South Vietnamese would

kee~

their

~'1.~ fl.•<•~, ---

word when they say that they are now ready to,tdefen•*',~·~~.,, ~
I would sit down with the leaders of South Vietnam to determine
a way in which our forces could be gradually reduced while South Vietnam
forces took over a greater share of

th~ell:'=-•m burden1 ~~f•· •*<

If the South Vietnamese Army maintains its present rate of

improveme nt, I believe this will be possible

~next

year -- without

endangerin g either our remaining troops or the safety of South Vietnam.
I would ask once more for an immediate cease fire--with United
Nations supervision of that cease-fire.
I would call for free elections in South Vietnam -- with all people,
including the National Liberation Front, able to participate in those elections
if they were willing to abide by the peaceful processes.
That would mean some risk.
of one man one-vote.

But I have never feared the risk

I say: Let the people speak.

And accept their

:;;:;~~:;:.tJ:tv;.ifr
~~

..
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___......~==-~-

~-~...;:..:..~~--·- ·
•

_;.;;:;:.._..-'=to:~--_.,·

including members of the National Liberation Front,. able to parti ·
':ons if they are willing to abide

speak .
it is .

~9~~~es~s~e~&~I~e~t!l~rc~t~iRsMl~ca~I~l~.ec~~~l8d~ta•k~e~'~~•r~p~~PP-~A

stopping of the

bombing of the N o rth --keeping the option of resuming that bombing
iftheCommunists

.-

~W~

.

-Careful reduction of American troops in South Vietnem -- turning

over

n to the South Vietnamese

Army.:f(l~
~-'f"~""" ,_

-An internationally supervised cease-fire -- fo ll owed by withdrawal

~

-

of a ll foreign forces from Sou th Vietnam.
-Free election;, including all people in South Vietnam willing to follow

•

successfully done .
Certainly, none of them

~
t!'iloR be

taken if North Vietnam

bad faith./.:!..:__ must always look to the safety of

our~

in Vietnam

not jeopardize

, I do not judge t e decisions of p evious President ~-,;;.ose decisions
were made in good c .)nscience · and n other
t when new

exist -- as

-- we

,.

conceive new

ust be ready to

':l;w;l-.~

You rraY'renemb

the plaque

Truman'

desk which

read; "The buck sto
That plaque told

at it means to b

President of the United States.

If I am President, I will seek the o "nions and judgm nts of all

my advisors, just as

resident Johnso
lly

~se

opin

But, as President, I will make

has sought mine.
ns and judgment
is ions

z1y

wil~

fo low the

course that I think is
And the policy I e

cute will be the

but of President Hube t Humphrey .•

else,
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o not shirk that

adult life preparing for se ;Vi ce to

,., ....-'

There is no higher hono_r

han having final

·"

ovi

~or

fare ofpeople.

responsibility.

is there

I will rpeet that responsibi)-ity.

..,.

y'

_..-

· sion for the peace and wel-

And I pledge to you that, a

/

~

sident, I will do eyerything within my power

/.

t ~Hnd

~/'

-

an honest

/'"/-

end to the war ... to restore a sense of b lance to our country . .. and to

~Hi i; ,Iff 1114f' ~
_ :11
:J:..::
/e:'J ~
:..::::~·. . ."'.~~
:.._..:,::•._.!.':'.2':<~':::...:•--~~
=---..S_o_&. d!J_ ~~1{-A...U.~~
r c;(:oral leadership i

world . • •

11
,

Finatly, there are choices this country must make in

N~vember

choices about men and about policy./_ You have heard tonight how

#f/IC:f
I w )uld :Wlteaa to end the war in Vietnam.
I believe the Ameri can people have a right to hear Mr. Nixon and
Mr _ Wallace express their views on the same subject .
Several months ago Mr . Nixon said he had a plan to end the war
in . . . . Vietnam .
President.
I believe

But he would not discl ose it until after he became

that~

---

Nixon has such a

pl~he

should present it now both

to President Johns 'Jn --who is responsible until January 20 for the peace
negotiations~and

.

to the American paople .
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ONE AMERICA:
I hear people laugh today at the American dream.
I hear people say that this nation is too deeply divided to
become anything but two or more Americas--a country where people
will look out only for themselves ... and where separatism and suspicion
will become things we simply have to accept and live with.
I still believe in the American dream.
I do not believe that a nation of immigrants
iguniiramts o-r

t;he

--~d we

are-all

so_ns and daughters .of jmiliRig:Mnts -- should now in

its wealth give up the dream conceived in its poverty.
Nor do I believe that this nation can no longer settle its differences
through peaceful

~d ~g:R.=tHe

democratic processes.

I believe there is goodness in the American people.
I believe that , in their hearts, there is more love than hate
I believe they are willing to pay the price -- and it will be high
to make this once and for all "One nation under God, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all. "
I hear law and order used in this ca:n paign as a code word for
something else -- and let us spell it out.
I hear law and order used as a phrase that too often means
"keep the Negroes down" or I've got mine

Y ou get yours.

11
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We are better people than that .
Our whole society is nothing if it is not based on law and order.

'-~

But all law and order must ultimately be based on a firm foundation

(

i~

of justice.
No one quarrels with absolute necessity in this country for
safety in our streets and neighborhoods.

I am willing to pay the bill

for that safety.

i4

But I say this: Anyone who tells you we can have law and order

j

without paying our police ... without having modern equipment ... without
giving our police professional training and support ... that person is
misleading the Ame rican people.
And aJ:¥one in this campaign who says that poverty and crime
as Mr. Nixon has said -- that poverty and crime have nothing to do with
each other is fooling you and himself.
Poverty breeds crime.
commit the most crimes.

You know it and I know it.

Poor people

And poor people have the most crime committed

against them.
lt 1 s high time we had equal law enforcem e nt in neighborhoods of

poverty in America --where everyone knows there is less police protection
than anywhere else .
And anyone who tells you we can have law and order in America

-llwhile a share of our people are victims of poverty and discriminat ion,
he is fooling himself.
Take a black American child.
Put that child in ahouse without a father .•. in an apartment wi1hout
heat ... in a school without books ... in a neighborho od without playground s
... in a street without safety ... and in a society where doors are closed
if his face is black, and what do you expect of that child?

But take that same child.

Give him a nursery and Head Start ...

put him in a school where education is the best and where the teachers
care ... give him a chance for fresh air and open space •.. give him training
for an honest job ... and let him know that the color of his faqf doesn't
mean a thing.
Yea wiil haoe a tax

pa~r.

You will have an honest, decent citizen.

You will have a man who will do something for this country --for you and
me as well as for himself.
We have to tell it like it is.
We are going to have to face now the fact that America is not
One America today -- and that unless it becomes One America we are
all condemned to an endless exhaustion of mind and spirit.
I am told:

Don't frighten the home owner.

man with the mortgage.

Don't frighten the

Don't frighten the man with a second car and

•
-10-

$ill
tol\inform the American people4
Let us appear together, Mr . Nix 1n arrl Mr. Wallace, in front of
the same audiencl or on the same television

screen~

to give the

people a choice .
Let them judge our ideas.

Let them judge us as men .

I am willing to put myself in that position now .
And I ask that Mr . Nixon and Mr. Wallace join me in a debate
of one • • • •.. hour or longer on the great international issues .
If the people

~President

judge Mr . Nixon or Mr . Wallace to be

~ri.JI

-- as a result of that debate -- I accept their decision.

But I ask now the chance for us to be heard together as you have heard
me alone tonight .
Thank you for you r tirre and attention .
Goodnight.

•

...

'

A MESSAGE TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
Tonight I want to share with you my thoughts as a citizen and as
a candidate for President of the United States.

1 want

to),~.::: ~~th;;:; about th;.;reat issues which 1 believe

:frace this nation~to talk ~bout Vietnam'\ a~out the search for peace
in the world.

I want to talk with you about making this One Ameri/where

all of us can live together without tension or fear.

JAftP-r I have told you what_!. thin.5'I hope ~o~ will think.; An: if you

~

lfM,.f

agree with me, I &n g&ins to a sj;:. you to help me.

Lm

LOt~er

states

i~ '/4lS C#IIIIJ*t'pt.

behind Mr.

Nixon~

The national polls say that I am well behind.

polls in the various states -- including some of the large electoral
say that I am ahead or narrowly behind.
But I don't argue ,¥oiJib the gti£CII!ll ssn:)-hat I am behind.

1.

/K'1"SJ',C...

There are many reasons for this-1_:::: tohfhat I am a

t he sense of th e country is more and more conservative.

. •

~l

Ckn~w

when

that the

struggle within my own Democratic party -- and the trouble at the Convention
in Chicago -- did not help me.
But I also know that I have believed ... and worked ... and given myself
to the peo:ple for far too many years to do anything less than stand up for the
.,f
principlesf which I believe.
For the past several weeks I have tried to tell you what was in my heart.
But, by the nature of things, that message has been drowned out by the
voices of protestors and demonstrators.

,.

-2 I ha ve als o fou nd th
at ma ny

.

f', the

pr es s ha ve be en fa r
mo re

in ter es ted in wh at my
di ffe re nc es mi gh t be
wi th Pr es id en t Jo hn so
n
tha n in wh at my di ffe
re nc es ar e -- an d the
y ar e str on g di ffe re nc
es
wi th M r. Ni xo n an d
M r. W all ac e.

I am no < • oio l '"" ""

0

-

ha ve pa id fo r th is tel
ev isi on tim e th is ev en
ing

tn tel l yo u my sto ry
un in ter ru pt ed by no ise
... by pr ot es t. .. or by
se co nd

ha nd in ter pr eta tio ns
by the pr es s.

V IE TN A M -b ve se
rv ed my Pr es id en t loy
all y an d fai thf ull y fo r
the
pa st fo ur ye ar s.
f

re se rv ati on in the Ca
bin et an d in th

tit~

•" J

i1t

J-=..ha ve alw ay s

~he

rJIJ~t1rgi'OfiK.-...c

Na tio na l Se cu rit y

Council----~ iS,

Th e Pr es id en t ha s alw
ay s lis ten ed .

ha s ma de hi s de cis io
ns , I ha ve e:l

::~

su pp or ted th em LT h:
t
is the na tu re of th in
gs .L Th er e is on ly on
e Pr es id en t at a ti
me.~
be lie ve me , tha t Pr es
id en t ha s fa r too ma
ny bu rd en s wi tho ut ad
din g to
the m the dis loy alt y of
hi s Vi ce Pr es id en
tb ve de fen de d my
Pr es id en t:' s
po sit ion on Vi etn am .L
I ha ve do ne so wi tho ut
ap ol og il ha ve do ne
0
so be ca us e
I ha ve be lie ve d tha t
Pr es id en t Jo hn so n -an d Pr es id en t Ei se nh
ow er an d
Pr es id en t Ke nn ed y be
fo re him -- ha ve alw
ay s be en lim ite d in th
eir po lic ies
c;
rc..rt~""4
a•uil in th gjr po sf ti:
;.b y ~eei!lsrts gf hjst'MI
J.I'Y th at tra gi ca lly
fo rce d th em
ilf }')~II?
int o decision~which
we re the less~£ tw
o ev ils .
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When President Eisenhower first made the decision to give American

--

help in Vietnam, he did so in the belief that not to help would weaken and endanger
other countries in Southeast Asia.

Since theftt., "help" has meant an increasing number of troops, of

m oney, and of blood./: cei:A 1 oodol •on you hpy• <Qi• \Ia

•o·~ at:;,~;,(«.

LishLcould tell you how hard I have searched my heart for som'\answer
that would save us the men, the money, and the blood.
}

But I must in all honesty tell you that I have-found

L......

no~ answer.

-lnlfl.t

I must tell you that I feel kJela' -- as I have always felt -- that to withdraw
from Vietnam short of genuine peace and stability would hu:rt Asia and would
endanger America.

He

.1b\....~
has given his polit.
o;(U
renou nee w~•"t~--~~lliill!il.

~lt-l~tJ
elected my to
t reason

that office.

~those who

share my concern for the war ... to those who say that

the killing must stop, I can only say:
an honest p e ace.

Of course.

But to do it we must have

.X.
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Until January 20, 1969, the decisions in Vietnam must be those
of President Johnson.

The voice at the negotiating table must be his.

I

will not compete with that voice.
But, as candidate of my party, I have an obligation ae ~to tell
tre American people what I would do on Jam:a ry 21, 1969 if I were Pr e sident.
The platform of my party says that the President should take reasonable
risks to find peace in Vietnam.
If I am President, I shall take those risks.

.

_,.; h~t~~PM -/~..&.. Jte1•-h,..., ~· ..,....1

I shall take the risk that North Vietnam will keep its word, if

"

-

A. stop
Ne-.

the bombing of the North.
~

Of course,

~Government

-6- ./lwllr

of North Vietnam ._.loa mils bad

fait~

and increas__e/ the level of the war, I would reserve the right to resume
to bombing.
But I would stop the bombing of the North as a risk for peace.

--

I would take the risk that the South Vietnamese would keep their word
when they say that they are now ready to defend themselves.
I would sit down with the leaders of South Vietnam to determine a
_pi'tteen.o!: way in which our forces could be gradually reduced while South

Vietnam forces took over a greater share of their

e~

f:!::~ ~!. ~~~~= ~:; wart~~;~;:t!rz.t,~ •;,~~

.

f'l~·~ ..P ~ ~J ,.,,'/( 1-c. f161.1t·U.... _._.~ n-evf ~r·
L~'-H 1 • .,,.,
~~ IIJIY /"ffllvt"ltftt
J ~
t.Jrtl1nt
Att'tl~~
, 1 ~
.. ·-,- cr1-- ~ J~~+-.
...,.._,, -,;:.

shottt

u

I would ask once tore for an immediate cease fire -- with IiJnited
Nations supervision of that cease-fire.
I would call for free elections in South Vietnam -- with all people,
including the National Liberation Front, able to participate in those elections

~
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if they were willing to abide by the peaceful processe s .
That would mean some risk.
mar/one -vote.

I say:

.r.t«-J
But I have

never~

the risk of one

Let the people speakA.d accept their judgment ,

whatever it is.

~~11~:-:iessons

fHJt

i'iili'llt

t:it.ia~8

fiiot.

·~

of Vietnam, I would insist that Ohio'"' '- ,
t1I'MN.~ 11, IJ~ 1'1~
·we revieJ¥
palit commitm ents -~this wuaa=

eft

... that we carefully decide what

i~and

is no_). in our national interest. •

~ p)

/ d that we set new national prioritie s on that basis.
I do not condemn any past commitm ent[ I do,. not
whe/ in good conscien c

~

judg~cisions

e~e made~ those decisions infhat he though

was the interest of th e Arne ric an people.
But I do say, if I am Presiden t, I owe it to this nation to bring this

• •

war to an honorab~ end, ldtd~ea to bring our boys and our money back to

America~ere

we need them so badly. • •

;!tilt

i+.AifJ If r.Jt .,.._ 111 "IlL -Nt ~ .

I 't.

~ J~

"""" pwf

1r

r1

-Fttrf

~

Let me be clear: I do not counsel withdraw al from the world .C

responsibility.~say that,

not swerve from internatio nal

I would " " " undertake :J:ew ,strategy for peace

i~this

as Presiden t,

world, based not on

America of omnipote nce, but on America n leadersh ip --not only military

•

and economic , but moral. c u l d place first priority all around the world
in doing our work through the United Nations ... through internatio nal peace
keeping machiner y ...

t.lno~

and in cooperati on with other

"""""

~

nation~ 1'71~ ~

With "Wi.Etnam behind us, I would place my first internatio nal priority

AI~.

on control of the arms race.
Five nations now have nuclear bombs.

~~~~1.

That is five nat ions too !!Hticlt!

The United States and the Soviet Union already possess enough weapons
to

bur,~destroy

and

~e

every human being and blareof grass on this

-6-

..
Unless we stop the arms race .. unless we s t o p e - t o e
nations from getting nuclear bombs and nuclear bomb technology within the

~1
next few years, I have no de~t;, this generation~ be the last.
There is a treaty now before tre Senate which would stop the

spread of these bombs.
I believe

That~reaty must be

ratified now.

that~s nation cannot muster the courage to ratify

this treaty -- a treaty which in no way endange;tour national security, but
adds to it by keeping bombs out

the hands of Nasser ... Castro .... and of many

cf.

other people. then there can be little hope for our future in this world.

we

must

ratify this treaty.

I also believe that we must have

the~ courage -- while keeping
~JJtltPt A-o ~

our guard up -- to talk with the Soviet Union

oi.iiR1\ia~a)y

about reduction

of the offensive and defensive nuclear bombs we b o th aready have.
Beyond that, if I am Pr e sident, I s h all take th e initiative to reduce
arms budgets and military expenditures systematically = t a l l
countries of t h e world, with careful inspection.
Our country's military budget this year is 80 billion dollars.
It is an investment we have to make.

It protects our freedom.

But if we can work with other nations of the world so that v.e can

11H11 /"1A- ~1114/IJ *'"; i~t~r~_, J
_::: reduce our military expenditures together,,thm it will be a great day
for human beings everywhere.

.tAnmA-1

of us

/v.• • ..

will~

moved further

-IIIWfWI~·fKi'-.1/aoftle

~

from self-destruction.

And all of "will have billions of dollars with which

to help people live better lives.
In American this can mean better education for our children ...
building

new cities across the open spaces of this country ... bringing happiness

.,...

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
My fe1lot4 Amertjnst I speak. ~o you tonight on the Bl;1bject which
is uppermost in ur h~arts~ m1nds and co~s'?ience.s- ... Vl.etnam. I
speak to you •• _a . an 1nd).v;~.dual~ •• as a c1t1zen .• as a leader of
·
the Democratic Patty ••• as a candidate.

As I said to you in accepting my party's nomination for highest
officE!f "the rH:'cessity for peace in Vietnam" , .i s the "first reality
that confront.- this nation. ti
The President has betan faced. in Vietnam with soma of the most
painful decis·ons any President has had tp· make. I participat~d
in many of the discussions preceding these decisions. t heard
t~e arguments on both sides of. close issu~s that torment men's
souls.. I stated my own v.iews to. the Presi.den;t.
F~om. this exper:i.encef I have come to appreoi~te fully two simple
facts: the key deci9ions must finally be the President's alone1
and any PresidGnt in these times bears awesome respon.s ibili ty.
The <leoisions which must be made between now and January 20th
will properly continue to be the PresidGnt~s. ,

supported the Pre~ident's decisions. I eay this
in the full knO\lfledge that these- are i -ssues on which good arid
reasonable men disagree now and in the past.

Once made, I
-

h~ve

..

But there is no disagreement in our longing for peace, our longing
for the conditions which will. ·permit Jl.rnerioan soldiers to comQ
home, our longing for the .time when youth and resources can be
devoted to the vitally urgent. tasks hera at home and not to the
cru~l processes of war.
It is my fervent hope that during- the remainder of his term· in
offi.ce President Johnson will ..achieve. the peace we all desire and
to which he has dedicated his energies. Through patient and firm
policies that he has pursued, I believe already .we have seen thQ
strategic balance -in Asia beginning to tilt. in our favor. on
March 31 he took a long step Ln that direction by cutting baok the
boniliing to the Southarn portion pf North Vi~tna.m which serves as. ·
the Communist etaqing area for the battlefield. And he removed
himself from politics to give the searoh for peace his undivided
attention.. I know you will join my pra:z•er tonight that this
r
effort will lead to .peace.
l3ut if peace ·s not achieved by noon January 20th, a new President
must . make peace his firat priority.. The,re wil-l be new dee is ions
•.
by new leadership.

Neither Mr. Nixon nor I will be President for the next four
months. The issue in this campaign is not what 1~. Nixon or I
\~ould do about Vietnam today • ., It is not what ei tner . of us have
said about Vietnam in the p~st, for both the. war and negotiations
present an ever changing scene.

r
/
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'rhe real questi•Jn is what each of us would do abol.lt Vietnam ae
President.

Neither of us would permit a camouflaged surrender, a unilateral
withdrawal, or an abdication of our commitment to self-determination for the people of south Vietnam.
Neither of us would undermine the position of our negot:ators ~t
Paris by indic-<lting n.ow c_;r next year any weakening of American.
wilL
But neither of us should be content to stand on these generalities.
No candidate Cf.f.n be silent on .an · issue o~ this Ul\port.ance to the
Republic.

I have decided to speak out on these questions tonight in order
that the American people may know ho'.v I propose to meet this
agonizing probl(W\ if entrusted with _the nation's leadership next
January ..

1

Q

~o candidate has the right to expect the confidence and support
of the American people if he remains silentt or re.sorts only to
generalities.
.
_ .

I pledge to ~~ou again, my fellow citizens, if elected I shall do
everything w.i:thin my power and energies to make the peace negot iations succeed and to bring a prompt and honorable end to this

terrible war.

In my view our vietnam policies should always be based on t~o
basic but often forgotten principles . whic.h the American people
can .support with pride and morality: .

--United States troops are fighting in South Vietnam today in
accordance with treaty obligations on?t because North Vietname~e
forces were sent there to impose . Hano~ ~will on the South Vietnamese people by ex.te.nding aq<j-ression; and
.

.

~

--The future of South Vietnam should be determined only by the
people of South Vietnam~
.
. .
From these fundamental principles, important considerations for
the future follow:
-

First. The hear·t of any peaoe s~ttlement must be the withdrawal
of all external forces from South Vietnam. , I£ the North Vietnamas$
·are willing to withdraw tneir :forces from South Vietnam and _
naighburing Laos and Campodia. where . they have no right to be, our
troops. can and should return home at the same time. This procass
need not be lengthy. The withdrawals could .beqin and end simul ~
ta.neously .on an. agreed schedule which would give nai ther side an
unfai~

advantage.

-3Agreem ent on mutual withdra wal could be the key to peace in
vietnam . If such an agreem ent can .b e reache d, I would favor Sou
an
immedi ate cea~~ fire to assist orderly troop withdr awals. The
twin goa.ls of mutual withdra wal and cease fire would be given
highes t preced ence in a Humphr ey _.Admin istra trion.
.

t

Second . After withdra wal of extern al forces , what happen s among
the south vietnam ese is fund.a mentall .y their
ss, not ours.
As the Democ ratic platfor m stated : _Nwe wantbusine
no bases in South
Vietnam , no continu ed milita ry presen ce a.no . no politic al role in
Vietnam ese affair s • . If' and when · the Communists un~erstand our
basic.. commitment and limited qo~ls and are. willing to take their
chance s, as we are, _on lett.1.n g the choice of . the. post-w.a r govern ment of south Vietnam ba det~rmined freely and ~eacefully by all
the s.o uth .Vi¢tnam epe. people , then the bloodsh ed and the tragedy
~

ca:n stop. n

.

-

\

.

•

That the South Vietnam ese should determ ine their own future is,
after ~11, wh~t the war ia all about.
Peace depend s on a settlem ent accept able to the people of South
Vietnam . We have no more right than Hanoi to impose a settlem ent
on So~tn Vietn~~ or to negoti ate the future of the sixteen millio n
South.: ~ietnamese people .

But the conver se of this propos ition is equally true. To establ ish
peace the Government of South Vietnam is going to hav$
to find approp riate ways ·to bring dissid ent Sou~1 Vietnam ese
elemep, ts in the Nation al Libera.tion Front and ·the Viet Cong into
its politic al proces ses. All of. the people of S.outh Vietnam
snoulQ - be . ,e ntitled to have a. voice in the peacef ul determ ination
of . their countr y's future . One man ., one vote must be a consta nt
goal..
.,. ;
a . dur~ble

Clearly we must encour age our allies in Saigon to face up to
problem and to put out the.• ne.o~saary commun icat,i.on s of reconcthis
ilia,tion ..t.o their oountry mt=n that .will assur.~ the bro~dest base. for
So.uth Vietnam 'c post-w ar govern ment.
Just as clearly we will not permit Hanoi to resolv e this problem
fo.r S.outh Vietnam ; nor- should we attemp t to do so.
.
It"'

~

•

•

.

No Presid ential candid ate can guaran tee he will succeed in the
searcp for , peace • .He can only ._.pledge his best. e.ffort s . and make
elear , his object
ives.

<

•

What if Hanoi refuse s a fair plan for mutual withdra wal? What if
i.t insJ.sts, on C{.)ntin uinq it-s persis tent e.fforts to (lete1.-mi1'le by
.foro.e. the fu.ture of. South. Vietnam ?

... 4If this proves to be the case, o~r involvement in the. war will
continue longer than any of us Wl.Sh or ,desire. Bu~ su:.h an
event\.V.ility docs not mean \'le should abandon our obJeCtJ.ves or
that they are unattainable later •. Nor does .it mean that _V$$ ~annot_
bring horne soma of o\l-r troops in the ne~r future and ~educe U~S.
t;cop combat involvement as the S-outh VJ.etnamese cont1n.uc to
i mprove their O\~n military position.

As President. Kannedy stated shortll1 before his d ath1 primarily
th~ defense of south vietnam must be the resp<>nsibili ty of the
I maca this .. point in 1964 and again in 1965
~outh ViP-tnamese.
in asserting that in the long run it is theix- fut.ure which ia at
stake. i~e and others are there as allies to assist them to rape!
external aggrec.~ion. 8ecau~e of early political chaos~ b~cause
of the diffi~ulties of past south Vietnamese _government!'$ 1..n
gaining wide support of the people despite the huge majority who
have consistently opposed rule .by Hanoi~ and because we have
f~ced a determined adversary, it has fa~len . to the lot of the
LJni.ted States to do much mora of the figh-t ing than we would havt-3
wished o~ chosen.
Let me say bluntly that had we not done sor the South Vietnamesti3
never would have had a chance -to survive.
..

{)/2J

~

gradually improving. Broad-based
c¢nstitution al and political processes have developed. As a
.result of strenuous actions · ta.ken by us to improve tr-aining their
performance in battle has grown steadily. N~w self-confiden ce
and pride is evident in tha~r leaders~ip. we gave the south
Vietnamese a chance to survive.. I believe they ara taking· ·a dvantage of it .
But the situation has

b~en

.
must be the policy of the new Administratio n to do everything
in its power to speed these processes.
.

It

,.

Gov~rncl of South Vietnam must expedite all political 1 economic and social reforms essezttial to building. support at home..

'!'he

.

.

.

Tllis includes a higher priority for land refo'r m, more resources

to

~lleviate .

the suffering of refugeesf and constant governmental

pressu:e against inflation and corrup~ion. our commLtment to
' - econom1c assistance and development wi;Ll .help •.

(J('

I The. ·south

Vietnamese armed force.s must take over more and more
of. the fighting. I be.l ieve the South Vietnarn_ese accept and welcome
tpose growing r·e.sponsibili tie.s. They ·should and must.· And we
have the ri~ht to insist upon it.

-s1 wish to emph asize witi\ utmo st seriO Ufine ss the South Vietn amese
can .and must incre ase their role .in their own
se. They
have the resou rces and the manpower to do so. defen
They
also have the
:wi 11. · l'ie canno t and shoul d. not be expec ted to clo
the
for
them. We wil-l not do so. With terri ble sacri fices we job
have
prove n the serjo usnes s of our comm itmen t to freed om. Th~y must
prove. still furth er the serio usnes s of their s .
Deam erican izatio n of the -war can and must be made a prese nt
reali ty, not just a futur e goal.
.

(MORE )
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It is because of south Vietnamese. progress already made and further

pO$Sihle progress which we must insist on that I believe we can look
fo:r:war¢1 to the gradual but sUbptantial r~ductJ.on of US .forces starting
~ ·
in 1~~-9.

rt ~~uld be unwise today to state publicly an exact timetable for such
reduction or its extent. No man can foresee the .ciroutrtstanoe s which
will .prevail by early next. 2rear·. , _B ut I can promine that my adroin··
istra.tion ~-~j..ll do everything in.. its power t-o brin9 about such action ..
.
Based on our b'=1st assessment of South Vietnamese eapabilit.ies tc.
increase its own defenses I intend soon ,aft.e .r .ta.kin; office, to meet
w-Lth th.e leaders of the ~e_publio of Vietnam to niscuss and arrange
a realistic schedule £or u.s · ~ - t..roop reductions. The schedule must
be a -raalistic one; one . that wo:ulq not w.e aken . the overall allied
defens.e posture if Saigon, ..improved its o\m postur-e as it \1/ould t-.hen
be in a position to do. . I am convinoed .s.uch action would be a.s much
in their interest as in ours.
'
Let me be clear that what I arn proposing contains no encouragemen t
f.or Hanoi in its aggression. O~eral-1 aJ,.l.ied defense posture wi 11
remai.n. every bit as s.trong and effective , as i.t is today. - \'lhat I am
proposing is that it should be basic to our policy in Vietnam that
the s.outh Vietnamese take . over mo-re and more of.. -t he defense of their
'c ountcy. And this can and should make. possib:le the reduction of us
forces. 'I'hat will bEl! the.. immediate objectiv-e of the Humphrey
,
_
~dtni,nist:ration as we seek to el")·d this war.
2

..

~

~

•

.

1:

-·

In the timing of a gradual reduotion of US forces before settlement

;La r.eached; ~ve T.¥ould not. lose $·iqht- of cur primary .goals of improving
the _chances of a suooes.sfu.l -ne9otiation ~etween the tJS and Hanoi on
the basis of the rnutual withclra,.,.al.. of all of our forces and -all of
thei.r.s, and of encouraging _the_ South Vietnamese, including those
no,w f _iqhtinq \'-!.ith the Viet Cong, . to se-t tle the-ir differences .

peacetully+

* * *'*
With respect to the cessation of bombing of North Vietn~, let rr~
say simply this~ .This .i.s· peculiarly a .Presiden-tial · decision. •
.whethe_r or no~ such action .is possible dep.ends on . the .Pre&ident.' s ·
~llf.l. overall determinatio n, as Commander-.in.- Chief 1 as to. whethet ·
Obviou-sLy this
l.lano~ wquld. seck to tak;e military ~dv:anta..ge of. i~.
•
!
.
.
.
risks..
the
.l.nvol ves . ~- ba.lancing of all of
.
.
:
; ...
~

No one should cxpeot the President to cease bombing at a time when,
in his l:le.st .•judgment, the. lives. of our men would. thereby be. placed
in gr_e ate.r da.l'H;1tar ~ But .the opj ecti ve. of the _United S.tate.s Goverrunent ·
·
is t~ find an early acceptable way to stop the bombing ~s soon as
~
.
,..
,
.
_
pea_c~.
to
this_ wil~ lead

...

.
-7No one can now predict what the . situation will be in January. As
President I would stop the bombing if l believed the overall balance
of risks was acceptable.
; ,

Clearly we must always think of the protection of our men in th~ field.
But we are a).$0 engag~d ~n . peaoe negotiation~ a,J}d if stopping the
bombing could lead : to success in the negotia.tion$ 1 . thus shortening
the war, that would be the . best form of protectio:{l for a~1 1\:mericans
in Sou:th Vietnam.

In weighing the risks of cessat.ion as President I would place key
on f.'!Vidence--direct or indire,ct.r by deed or word ....... of.Communist will.ingne&$ to . res.t.ore the demii~tarized status of tha DMZ.
I wou:t.,d .be prepl:l.~ecl to issue the necessary , stop bombing ord~rs if it
were "reaaonablA to ae9ume. that ~emilit;~iz.ation ot the J)MZ , would
fol.:low.. Qf. cout:·s~ t11e North, Vie.tna.mel5e wo.\ tld ,no.t be free to take
othe~ actions inconsistent with serious peaee talks, but we wpuld
b'e willing to rely on our own good and sufficient means of. meeting
import~.nce

other risks.

I believe on~ must be prepared to ' take risks for peace. But I have
learned too . that tha resp.o nsibility of tJ:v:~ Commander-in-chief fer the
safety of _his men in the .field is a heavy hurdan .... It is one thing to
qi v,e ad vic¢ and another ·t .o have_ the responsih.ili :t~r for final de.cision.
'"

~

"'

-

:

T

;,

' "'

~

•

T

Many of you will remember the plaque on President

Har~r

Trurnan'e

desk l-1hich read~
"'rhe .buck -stopf;J here.~ 11 · Tni•, ~imp-le phrase captures
the essence of what - it means t:.o be P:r:eside.n-t Qf . the .United States.

In ·a Hurnphrey-Hus.kie Adrnfnlstrat·i~n, we ~ould 'mak.e the deoisi'o ns • • •
we wou.~d propo$e. t .h e policies of this government--both fOX'e-ign and
d.om7-$-t;:ic • • • l;Jnd ~~te . would accept f"Qll respon~t.ibilit~ . .fo.r the$e
dec1s~ons.
, •
,
If yo~ honor rne as your choice for President, I will dedioate eve1~
effort and . resource ·at my command ~o .b ring about the e(a.rly peace ,
fQr w~ich we yearn.
rt will h.fit _a pea-oe in whiop the p~oples of
South Vietnam and .the . other non-Communist countries of· aouthaast
A$ia. co-nt:.i.nue :to have the- essential freedom~ .• .for. ~hich
hav.e paid
such an enormous price · ,in bl9od: and treasu.r_e • .,7:'he . quest for paace
will bJ~ my fo:;-emost . preoccupation, and r \<fill. app.ro.ach .the tas}'.:__ in ·
accordance with the principles ~nd pclici£s . I ~ava outlined- to you
this e:veninq..
_ ., ,
.. _.•· .

we

.

~..

.

In loss than six weeks, the American people must chOO$e their next
Pras.ident. . This will be a f-ateful daci-sion ... ~.o.ne wh · ch should be
made ~.Qnly after the most fort~-~ight; -.discus~iqn. ..of the ·i.S$Ues n_ow

fac-i ng

thi~
;

.

country. _.

.

.. .

• .·,

<.~

Mr. Nixon, I am prepared to debate the question of achieving a
lasting . p~ace..in. Southeas-t A.s-ia..
- ..
,. ,_ . _ •
. - . •·
I am, Mr. Nixon, prepared - to

d~ate

the other

gre~t questions

of peace,

part~cularly the question of c~nt;r:-ollin9' the. n.uole-ar arms xace--an area
where, there is substantial. disagreement. .betwe,en,, us.
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I

~ prepa~ed

to debate all major questions--foreign and domestic--

which have been raised in this campaign.

The stakes are too high--the risks are too great--to withhold from
the American peoplG their opportunity to hear the candidates for the
Presidency debate these issues.
Mr. Nixon, where do you stand?

In all of this, the question of peace will remain paramount. As I
said in my acceptance -speech: . ". • • the search for peace is net
for thG timid . or· the weak ( it ntust come from a nation of high purpose- ...
firm without baing belliger~nt ~ ..resolute without being bellicose 1
strong without being arrogant. And that\s the kind of America that
will help

build the pe.ace.n

This is my pledge to

~~ou.

Thank you and goodnight.

·

Urg~~t

To TI1e Vice President
Prom Larry O'Brien

Recommended rewritten draft of Vietnam statement.

My

Fellow Americans:

I speak to you tonight on the subject which is
uppermost in our hearts and in our minds--Vietnam.

I do so

after having given considerable thought and deliberation to

t.his most paramount problem of our times.

I speak to yo\1 11ot

as the Vice President of the Unit.ed State;, but as the

Democratic party•s candid~te for President and a concerned
Qlt J II ..
citizen and
• ·
For the last four years I have. .served in the

Administration.

The policies of this Administration will

be in e.ffect for four- mo:re months and I do n1.1t intend to
suggest a different policy for that period.
However., as I stated in accepting my party's
nomination for our highast office, "the necessity for pe.ace
,

in \1ietnamlf is the

H

first · reality that confronts this

nat ion" and as I furthe.r . said, "The policies of the past. do

not necessarily limit the policies of the future.n
The issue before us is not what either Richard
Nixon or I would do about Vietnam if we were Prasidont today; ·

for ncithor o£ us is President today.
~.~· hat

The real" question is

each of us would do about Vietnam as : President a£tct

noon on the ZOth of January. 1969.

There is no disagreement in this country in our
longing for peace. our longing for .the conditions which will

permit American soldiers to come home, our longing for the
time when our youth and our resources can be devoted to the
vitally urgent tasks here at home and not
of lf ar.

~o

the cruel wastes

It is my fervent hope that during the remaind er of
his term in office Preside nt Johnson will achieve the peace
\t'e all desire nnd to which he has dedicate d his energies .

On March 31, he took a long stop in that directio n by cuttlng
hack tho bombing to the Southc.rn portion of North Vietnam .
-

And he removed himself from politics to . give the search for
p~ace

his undivide d attentio n.
But if

is not achieved by noon bn January

p~:. a.ce.

2.0th, a new Preside-n t mt~st make peace his first priority .

There must be new decision s by new leadersh ip.
Ne.i thc.r Mr. Nixo·n nol' I would permit a. camoufla ged
'

surrend er, a unilater al withdraw al or an abdicati on of our
commitm ent to self dete·rnti nation.

Neither of us would und~r~

mine the position of our negotia tors at Paris by indicatin _g
/111/JJ j 7Y.
usual.
or
will
American
of
g
now or next year any 'b'eakcnin
concessi ons .

.At the same timet neitheT Mr. · Nixon nor I can be
No candida te can be silent

content to stand on general ities.

on an issue of this importance to America.
Tj)erG are basic question s to ba
tiw

American peoplo deserve to know

of the candida tes.

on

\~hich

the differen t position s

f have decided to speak out on -these

mat t~rs tonight so that you

these 'tPg&r'z.in

no-h~

a.ns\~ered

ch~llenges

leadersh lp next January.

l~ill

kno\4 how I propose to meet

if I am entruste d with our nation's

No candidate has the right to expect the confidence

und support of the American people if he: remains silent. or
re~orts

only to vague generalit ies.
,,

My purpose. is . to outline the. future policie-s of
.

'

the future Administr ationl of which I hope to be the leader.
'h )

ifAT

n

11/lft 1

First--I b'e lieve 1\'e should cut balk on United
State$ military involveme nt in

Vietna~

therefore pledge

to bring many American servicemen home in 1969. · I favor a
-

gradual but substanti al rto.duction of United St.ates force5
~tarting .

.in · 1969.
.
,d..- .-~A .
--:r;>1 /;bfkf rrf 'k..JW.rply. !Y11ftrvC41 ~~-L ~11 Vt dvt.v~
first order of business aft~r tak~ng office as ~~)

r

President \4ould be to

in·e at \dth South Viatnames e officials

h

•

and our own military chiefs to work out a specific t~metable
f'IJ1~.
..
. :. .
-~
~V\
~or ~er1can troop Wl thdra~'als.
Our t1metable 1+-Hd be a
realistic one- -one that would not weaken tlle overall allied
m- -P'./1 k, 11 "J .er-- (}/tr ~i;.., ,hz -froOf5 1 · Cfl, Jee;p.tdJ?.L Sdl,r/!{ ~1e~w-.s~"
defense postur~
~ mean that th_e So~th Viet~amese ~ .fer::Vtflty ·

&·

take over more and more of the de-fense o£ their o'm country.

t am convinced that South Vie-tnam is .capable

-

\i ucreasing its e~n- dcfen~es( Therefore I p-ledge. tha.t a
Humphrey A<lministr ation would bring

signi~icant

numbers of

me~1 l1ome. next year.)
Will Nr. Ni"on ple~ge the sa.me?

.funerican fighting

Second--An equa lly important step by a Humphrey
Administr ation on January 20th would be to direct our military
' ,

leaders to limit the bombing of North Vietnam to air strikes
·e ssential to the tactical :protectio n of American troops~

This

?

h/lna:/ ~1.
~ v 6lA i ~~or
-4-

tJ ~ftcft~r H
~
/ V fJ¢;

>(

./ rr-

me.ans that bomh i ng

,~,ould

f't.lf{l<)Y),
~&)

o\iet

be limited to that area immediately

north. of the demilitarized zone and bombing in other areas
to the North , would be stopped.

This further limitation of

7

bombing wo uld make it clear that we do not seek territory;
~~ e

seek only to protect our fighting men ..
'I pledge to ac.complish this tactical limitation on

bombing as an essenti-al element in bringing about a total bombing

i'1a l t.

I pledge a total halt in bombing as soon as w.e can

in sure the safety of our o\m troops immediately , south of the DMZ.
l~hether

Ha.noi tdll wish to endure the present

bombing unt;l.l then, or whather- the prese-nt Administration
'~ish

~dll

to continue. it until then, are decisions unlikely to he

influenced by what eith'e r Mr. Nixon or I say, as the North

Vietnamese have

r~cently

made clear.

In short, nttither Mr. Nixon nor I can pledge or
h4ing a.bout a halt to the bombing in 1968, hut I can and

hereby do pledge to further limit the bombing in 1969 and to
bring about a total bombing halt as soon as

\o.'c;t c~n

do so

\dthout sacrificing the lives of American men•

Will Mr. Nixon pledge the same?
third . . ·If Hanoi responds to

th~ ~teps

I have just

outlined, we can expect a meaningful negotiating position at
the Paris

p~ace

talk$ that will soon bring a decrease in

hostilities and casualties..

The task then \·ill be to negotiate

a mutual withdrawal in safety of all foreign troops from South

Vietnam. both allied and North Vietnamese.

.

'

This could well be

both a prolonge.d and painful process; with pressures rising in

this country to seek a military solution through new escalation .

Neither Hr. Nixon nor I will bear the decision-m aking
responsiu ilit}' of the Commande l'-in-Chie£ in 1968; but in 1969,
if the fighting still rages in Vie-tnam. I pledge t\Very effort

to find a fair and realistic negotiated settlemen t as quickly

as possible. with no ·further

.

u.s.

.

escalation , no increase in

U.S'. troops, no use of nuclear weapons, no ex tens ion. of our

forces into other areas
to

.

'~ orh h' i

and~

in short, no -widcr ·war.

I pledge

th all the resources at my command for agre-ement on

mutual troop

withdral~\als

and, once that is acc-omplis hed, to

achieve .an immediate cease fire to assist orderly
of the troops.

withdrawal :~ ;5.;...

ed
wA~P,..

·

~ill Mr ; N~xon pledge

)~f

1

the same?

F·o urth ... -The 'reconci.li ation and reconstru ction r>f

South Vietnam is the responsib ility of all its citizens and
political groups • with aid but no interferen ce from

outsiders are so

requ~sted--includi~g
\

.

\~hat ever

a multi-lat eral economic

aid effort in which we should share.
The. United States should ·neither dictate the terms
'

.

of this internal process nor give to the

.

~aigon

governme-nt a

veto · over the terms of tho Paris peace settle-ment.
As the De-moe rat ic platform stated:
.

"Nc want no

.

bases in South Vietnam. no continued military presence and
'
n-o political role in Vietnam~se af·fairs.

If and l¥hen the

·communist s understand our basic comml tmen t a.n.d. limited goa-ls

and are willing to take their chances- as we are. on letting

1

the cho ice

or

the pos t . . war government of Sou th Vietnam
be
det erm ine d fre ely and pea cef ully by
al~ the Sou th Vie tnam ese
. peo ple , then the blo ods hed and the
trag edy can s-to p:u
Tha t the South Vie tnam ese sho uld det
erm ine the ir
own futu re is, aft er all , wha t the war
is all abo ut. Pea ce
depends on a se.t tlem cnt acc ept abl e to the
peo ple of South
Vie tnam . l~e. hav e no mor e rig ht tha n
Han oi to imp ose a
sett lem ent on Sou th Vie tnam or to neg
ot.i at.e t.he futu re of

the 16 mil lion Sou tb Vie tnam ese peo ple .
But the con ver se is equ ally tru e.

To est abl ish a

dur abl e pe.ace the Governme.nt of Sou
th Vie tnam is gQing to ha.ve:
.

.
to find app rop riat e ways to brin g .dis sid
ent Sou th Vie tnam ese
elem ents in the Nat ion al Lib era tion
Fro nt ~nd thl;l Vie t Cong
I'/W)re£5 }7~5 Pff~ . ~ 1Y14itk 1-'\. 'foH)'
into its pol l tic al proce:>·s es. l\. All o£
t .he pleople.· of South

Vie tnam siloulr.l be ent itle d to hav e a
voi ce in t . . pe-ace ful
det enn ina tion of the ir cou ntr y's f1Xtat-e
..

r

/,

must be a con stan t goal~
Cle arly tve must enc our age our all ie.s
in Saig on to
'
I'
face up to t7li s p·rob le.m and to put out
the nee ssa ry com mun ication s of rec onc ilia tion to the ir cou
ntry men t a.t wil l .ass

ure

the bro ade st bas es for Sou th Vie-tnam
'·.s pos t ... 'ar . gov ernm ent.
.Jus t as cle arl y we \\•il l not perm it. Han
oi

thi s

probleDJ for Sou th

Vietnam~

·nor sho uld

ttem pt to do so

our selv es.

The refo re. I pledge
min istr atio n

-

in

196 9 1\'0Uld ado pt a

tha t a Humphrey Adon· inte -rfe ren ce pol icy in
wi//11J? fi,

qt;i< 6'y

-~Ae · ~u

r

-7-

t ;1e reconci liation anQ.
pledge t h at

'~thile

r~.construction

of South Vietnam ..

.

I

we would not . give the Saigon Gove;-nment a

· veto over the terms of

th~·

.

'

Pari s peace settleme nt, we also

\\'ould not dictate to Saigon what its post .. war . government should

be and we would not

p~rmit

Hanoi to do

so~

!Hll Mr .. }Hxon pl.edge the same-?
~
-¥- -r- .
Tllese are my four basic pledges on our Vietnam

policy for the future.
clelirly authoriz ed
by our party's

by_

The position s I have outlined ,. while
the majority plank on Vietnam adopted

Convention, are also consiste nt to a large

·d egree. ld t h the minority plank for whic.h some 40 % of our

delegate s voted.
'fJJc s i tua.tion in Vi.etnam lias been _gradua.ll r improving.

Broad·ba~ed

11ave be-en develop ing.
~Y

.

.

constitu tional and politica l processe s

..
.
As a. rcsul t of st-r enuous actions taken

·'
us to improve the quality of military training
, their

.

'

pe-r formanc e in. battle. has grown steadily ,

Ne'~ s~lf·confidence

:1nd pride is evident in. their leade-T ship·..

lfe gave the South

Vietnamese a chance to survive.

I believe the.y are te.l,ing

advantag' e o£ it.

It will be the policy of the Humphrey Adminis tration
:..

,.

'

'l'he Government of South
• ~

.j ~ •

~

Vie-tnam must expedite all politica l, ec.onomic and social reforms

essentia l to building support at. home•

. .,

This includes a higher

priority for land reform, more resource s t .o alleviat e the-

sufferin g of refugee s. and constan t

J

g~vernmental

pressure

7

-8-

against inflation and corrup.tion.

Our· commi tme.nt to economic

a·ssista.nce and development \dll be of

1he South

Vi~tnamese

r.~al

forces must take over m.ore and

.

rnoro of the fighting.
and
.

m~icome

-

mus.t~

J.

I believe the South Vietnamese accept

these grovdng responsibilitie-s..
\\~e

And

help ..

.

have. the. right to insist
~

they should and

it.

u~n

~

.

The policy on Vie.tnam that I have spelled out to

:\r- ou t~nigiit rric.ans· that '''e will-· de. ~a.merica~ize the war.
.

This ·-·

~

is ti1e. theme of .nw

pr~posals

•

. I believe one must be prepared to take risks for

1~e-ace.

But I i1ave- .l earned( to'? 'that ~

~h~· responsibi 1 i ty

of the

Comniar1der- in~Chief for the safety of his men in the fie.ld is

a heavy
~·

t~

burden.

It is one thing to . give advice and another
..
have t he respon$ibility for final decisions.
1·fany of you will rememc.e.r the pla,q ue · on. President
.

•

• j

Harry Truman Is· desk which re-a d:

•

,

•

wrhe buck stops

here~"

..
.
This f-imple phrase captures the essence of what it mea-ns to

.

be Pres iaent or' the Uni te;d State-s.

~·

the

make

· ·

In a Humphrey.~Muskie· Administration, j would .
.
, . x
., . .policies
. ··-of this
decisions ..
pro.pose
~'~ 1~~ould

-g:ov.ernm.ent· ·both foreign gnd

th~

d~~estic .. ·~nd ·;i-woh.ld ac. c.e~t

"ful.l responsibili t~~hese•. deci·s-ion~··

If you choose me as your President I will dedicate
...

~

• ,.

'1

. •!

eve-ry effort and resource at my command to bring about the

' , /JtJn

ea-rly peace
.

I

'I

.

hich

W$

yearn.

'

The quest for

peace
;

will be

.. .. ....
'

..g ..

foremost in my

Admini~tration

and \\'e

\~ill

approach the task

1n accordance with the principle s and policies I have outlined

to you.
In less than six weeks; the American people must
c.:hoose their next President .

This \\1ill be a ftlOllu.me.nta l

dec·ision · ~one. \vhich .s'hould ba made only a.fter the most forth·
rig- r1t discuss ions of the issues

. i _s.s_ue.~;

no'~ faci~lg

tld.s country ..

1 .have given you my stand on the most crucial of all
in /1 t't51i1 a;;~ ·
achie~ing pcace'l But ~owhete can I find a sp¢cific

· · · · .. p6"swl't1on"fo·t-:. p6a-c·e ·In. t 'he evasive, llmbtguous and ·in.consi:st ent
Republican platform plank. and I challenge Mr. Nixon to tell

.

.

us \¥here h.e stands· on the four

. ·· vital Vietnam polic.y

positions 1 have enumorated tonight.
As I s 8. id in my acceptanc e. spe.ech:

" .•• the search

for peace is not for the timid or the weak, it must come
from a nation of high purpose· ·fi'rm 1dthout be1ng belligere nt,
resolute \dthout being bellicose 1 strong ldthout

arrogant.

And that's the kind of America '.' that will help

hu i.ld peace."

."

b~ing

This is my commitment to you.
Thank you and goodnight .

c
l

!. .•
•'

TON I GHT I t·1ANT TO SHAEE \VI 1H YOU i•JY THOt!c-;aTS /\$ A CI TI Zb'J
A C/\NDIDJ\ TF FO R F~ESIDENT OF TilfU:x:xx U:.J.ITED STATES·
I \17.t\NT TO TLLL YOU \·!HAT I
THIS NA1100Jo

Ti-il NJ-< /\BOUT GRE.A'! I.S.SUFS \•.HIGH I

I \•iN,JT TO TP.l..!< · \·ii TH YOU ADOUT VI I:.1NNJ , f-\:.JD ABOUT
ANOTHE.R C1REAT I ~SUE I N THE SEAP.CH FOE PE!-\CF. I N THE
I <:.SU E OF STOPPING THE THBEA 1 OF :'-HrCLE.AR \•;AH.
A FTER I

HAV E 1 0LD YOU \oiH.P.'i

THIN K.

fi.ND IF YOU AGBF<E 1:JITHi>JI:.,

I

I

TH I NI<J>

I

\~OFLD

--

.C~NL>

AS

DLLIEVE YACE.

'1.HE

kt>_\lT YOU 888888XX XXX.X: TO

\</ANT YUX:XX: YOU TO HELP

~1E·

FO R THE. PAST SEVER/-'.L \~lEEKS, I HAVE 1HIED 10 1 F.L L
YO U WHAT ~AS I N MY HEAHT ~-u ON
MY MINU.

BUT .SOi"i ET!f·1ES THAT MESSf\Gl•. HAS bEEN DriO r,,:,D·- D 0 UT
BY THE VOICES OF PH01ESTE RS AND DfJ<}ONST RATOFS.
I SHALL NOT L ET THE VI OLENCE PND DISOkDER O F A NOISY FEW
DENY ME THE RIGHT 1 0 ~PEAK OR 1 0 DESTROY TH E O~D~RLY D810CRA T IC
PTWCESSe
I HAVE: PAID I-OR THIS TLr-XXX T LLEVISIO L\l Tlf\1~. THIS t.\ib'l!NG
TO TF.LL YOU YXXX l>iY S10 RY U'H T EERUPTED BY NOISE. • • BY PRO TEST. • •
OR BY SECOND-H AD I NTERPRET AT IO No

\l.lHE;.J I /\C CEPTED rH-IE DH1 0CRATI C PARTY 7 S NOi'1INAT I ON A'\JD PLAT!; OhM, I
S AID THAT 1 HE FIRST HE.I\LI TY THAT CON FRONTED Ti-ii S NAT! ON \~AS THE N E.ED
FO TI PEACE I N VI ETNAM •
I HAVE PLEDGED THAT t~1Y FI RST PRIOHITY _ AS Pld!:SIDEN 1
SAHLI.:. BE 10 END THE WAf\ AND OBTAIN P..!\1 HONORA BLE l-<t.A CE·
FOH THE PAST FOUR YE.C\FlS I HAVE SPOE EN t-1¥ !•liND ABOU'l \ii E1NN•J,
FRf.lNKLY AND vJI THOUT RF.SRXXX EESEH\IP. .TION, I N THE CABINE.T P..NlJ I N
TH E N.t\Tl 0:-.JP.L SEUCXXX SEGUR I TY COUNCIL
A\JD DI El::DXXX DIRECTLY
TO THE PRLSI DENT.

v.'HEN TI-!E

PHJ:'~Sl

SU PPOHTED THE.

DFNT HAS r·1ADF. l XXX H I S DECISION S,

I ·HAVE

XXXX TH F.M.
HE HAS BEEN THE C0Mi1AND ER- I N-CH I EF.
I 1 HAS BEEN H I S J OB 10
DECID.DE Q THE CHOICES HAVE NOT BEE.'J SitvlPLE OR EASY ·
P HES I DENT J OHNSON i<HLL COl TL'JUE -- U.'JTIL J P.NUI\hY 20, 1969 -TO !ViAKE THI:: DECI.SICJN S I N VI ETNAi.'-1.
lHE: vi XKX vOIC E AT THE
NEC-iO TIATING TA BLE MUST BE HISo
I SHALL NOT CO MPJ:.1E \·i!Trt TtU!T
VOICE.
I ~HP.LL COOPE'Bf\ 1T 1\:--JJJ HllP.

\vE P.LL PB AY THAT HIS EFFORTS TO FIND Pt.:L\CE \<J ILL
SU CCEF:D.

BUT,

11 2

DIWS F ROM NO\oi,

THE RF \·jiLL J3E A NF.vl PHES J DENT •• oA NEw ALMIN-

IF THERE I .5 NO PEACE BY 1Hb 1 T t1 UST BE TiH.I E
RI:SPONSI BL?-~XX RF.SPONSI BIL I TY TO t-1Ai·~ F A COMPLETF.
HEASSESS 1>1F~IT OF THE SITUATION I N VIETN At··1 -- 10 SEE \0HERE
\·;·E STAND AND TO
..J UDCiF \riHA T \</E t-1US1 J.)().
AS I

SAID I N MY ACCF.PTANCF. SPEECH:

THE POLICIES OF TO MORROW NEED NOT BE LI MITED BY THE
POLICIES OF YESTERDA Y.
\•:E MUST LOOK TO

THE FUTUHF .•

FO R NFI GHXX:X NF.I THE:R VINDI CATION L'J OR X:XXX VINDICATION NOR
REPUDIATION O F OUR ROLE I N VIETN AM ~ILL BRING PEACE OR BE
WORTHY OF OUR CO UNTRY.

:

:

THE AXJER I CAN PEOPLL H.AVDX:X'X: HAVE A RI CHT 10 }\NO t•.' \•.'H AT
I \•iOULD DO -- I F I AM PRESIDE:-JT -- AF'lE.RJXXX lJ ANUAPY 20,
TO KFFP t·1Y PLEDGE TO HONO F'ABLY l•.ND THE; v:AR I N VIETNAc•1 o
\::Hf\T P..f{E THE CHANCES FOR PEACE?

THE END OF THE \'JAR IS NOT Y£1 I N SIGHT.
BUT OU B
CH At-JCES FOR PK4CE AEE FAR 131:-:TTER TOLAY THAN 1HEY \•iEHI!- A
YE!-1R OR EVF.N A t10NTK AGO.

1969,

ON t'iARCH 31 ...

THE l·.'AR TOOtC ON /\~ FNTIHE LY NE.\•1 DHlLNSIO~-J.

ON THA'l DAT E PBESI Dl:F'f ,mH ~·~S0\1 BY ONE COTJ RJ\GEOtJS ACT
REMOVED TH~ THRETX XX 1HhEAT OF BOMBIN G F~OM 90 PERCE~1 OF
1HE
PEO PLE .. P.ND 7 8 PEF~CF:'JT OF THF_ LAND AHF_A, OF NOW!l-I \II E.TNPi"l·
ON THA1
CAHl~EH

DIWF Pr-!ESID LNT JO HNSON SACRIF ICr.D HIS

Il~ORDEH

PEACJ:;.
UNTIL 1HA'i !lv1E.,

0\·.~ FOLI1IC AL
TO Bf<ING NE. GOTI!~TIO.J TH/.l.T COULD LEAD TO

1!-Il< STR'U GC;LE \•.'.AS. 0 !--JLY 0\l

THl:. Pi\T1LI:.FI l:LD·

NOV OUR NEGOTI ATOhS ARE FACL.TO FACE ACROSS 1HE
TABLE \d 'IH NF.GO Tlf\TO f<S F'ROi~ NOF'IH \II ETN/I.t-1.
A PROCES S HAS BL:EN Sl·.1 IN COURSE .
A\JD, LEST
LACK~ OUR PERSE.\IE.AXXX PERSEV ERANCE AT THE
CO NFEPEN CE TABLE ~~uS'l BE AS GR:t.AT f1S OliH COlJHi\GE HILS DEJ:..l'll
IN 'THE \<iAR .

THAT PROCES S BE SKT

UlERE HAVE BEEN OTHER CHANGE S DU RING TH ESE
THE Of<I CiiNAL VI ETNAl\1 lJLCI SimJ
WAS MfDE FOR ON~ BASIC REASON .

t'l.~DE

BY

PA~T

FEW MON1HS .

PEES I Dcl'-31 EI SFNHO v.' E.R

PE~SID bl1 EIShJHO\~ Eh DELIEVE D IT tAS IN ODh NA'1101.J
P.L I:'>JTr"F:ES T
THAT Cb ~MUNIST SUBV8 ~S ION AND AGGR~SSION SHOULD NOT SUCCEE
D
I N VI F:TNA:-1.

I T \·.lAS HIS JUDGt:JEN1 -- PJ.\JD 1HE JliDGEM ENT OF PHE.SI DENT l\E."'NED
Y AND
PRESID EN T JOHNSO N SINCE TH EN -- THAT IF AGGRES SION DID ~UCCEED
I N VIETNAM, TH~RE WAS A DANGER THAT ~E ~OULD BE BECOME I NVOLVE D ON
A FAR ~·10 E E DAN GERO llS SCALE I N A \H DER .A REA 0 F SO U1H E.A~T AI
XXX AS! A.

\>JH 1 LE viE HAVE STOOD hi TH 0 UH P.LL I ES IN \ II
HAVE HAPPE.Nl::J).

ETNP..~.'1,

SEVEEA L THINGS

OTHEH NTXXX NflTION S . Or SOUTHE AST AI XXX ASIA -.- GIVEN THE
Tli>'if~
\~E HAVE BOUGHT FO F< TH D1 - -HAVE: S1'RENG HTENED THJ:.MSELVES •• GHAVE
BEGU:-.J TO v:onK TOGETH EH •• - .A~D ARE FAE twiOh'E ABLE TO -PROTEC T
THF.MSE L VES AGA I NST· ANY FUTUHE SUB\IE:R SION OR AGGRES SION.
I N SOUTH VI E1Nf.\lil I TSELF.o A CONSTI TUTION HAS BEEN \>JRI T'fEN•
•• ELECTIO NS.
HA \ IE BEEN HELD .... L .A~D REFORttJ AND f·!.N 11-CORR UPTION A\ID REFUGE
E
EKXX MEASUB E S HAVE BEEN STEPPE D Uh o • .AND THE SOUTH VI ETN.A:'lE:
SE ARMY
HAS I NCREAS ED I TS SIZE A.I\JD Cf.\.PA CI1Y ... A~D I MPROvE D I TS ECU!F,"!
ENT ...
TR/ilNIN G AND PEHFOFfvlANCE -- J UST AS THE i\O.REAN .A.EMY DID DUBING
THE
L ATTER STAGES OF 1HE KOREA~ \•:AR o
SO -- I N SHARP CONTRA ST TO A FEW MON1HS AGO -NEGOTI ATIONS GOING ON.

~E

SEE PEACE

WE SEE A ST!ONGE R SOUTHE AST ASIA·
t,.;E SEE A STBON GEH SO U1H VI E:1N ~i'1·
THOSE AF:E THE NE\•i CIECUl·1 STNAXX X
PRES I DEN'J' \•,' ILL FACE H.J JP~'\J UP.H Y.

CI.RCUl"l.S1A~CES

\·;'HICH A NE\<)

...

I N L IGHT OF THOSE CIRCUt1 STANCE S - - AND ASSUt1 INC:1 NO MARKED
CHA:IJ GE
I N THE PRESEN T SITllATI ON -- H0'1•l hOULD I PROCEL D AS PRE.S IDENT?

TO \•;!'lHDEAv? i·,;OtlLD NOT O:'JLY J EOPP.FDIZl:.. 1i{E H DEr·ENDE..\ICE OF
,
SOUTH VIETNA:'1 A:-JD THE SAFE1Y OF OTiii:.R SOUTHFf1ST ASif.!:-1 NJ\TIONP.JO~X
NATIONS.
IT \·.DlJLD [\:JAKE t'1EP:...\JI~~GLF:SS 'll~ E SACRIFICF.S v.'EHAVE ALhE.ADY
J:h"'lDEXXX MADE.
I T \WlJLD DE. /'~\) OPFN INVI'T/-\JION '!0 t·10RF.
lORE INST.I\~IL ITY.

\!IOL E:~c;t.;.

o

.MOPE AC-iGRESSIOi'l• ~

o

Al]) IT \WULD, P.T HIS TIHE OF TENSION IN EUrOPE., C.A.ST OOUBT 01-J THE
I NTEGIRTY OF OU R \•:Ol~D UNDET·: TRAXXX THE.ATY 1\ND f':.LLIMJCE.

NOHXXX NOR \·JOULD I

E~C.ALl\TE

XXX NOH1H OH SOUTH VIETN~M.

'fHF. L _VEL OF VIOLJ.o.N CE IN
~E

U 'IHEH NOHHT

MUST SEEK TO DE-ESCALATE ·

THE PLAT ;·oR:-1 OF MY PP.hTY SAYS TH AT THE. PEESIDb'T
SHOULD TAKE. REf-1SONABLE RISKS TO FIN D PEACE IN VIET MAXXX

\iiETNA~·1 o

I

SAHLL DO SO.
NORTH VIE:TN .f-\.:>1, ACCORDING TO ITS Ov:N STATE.l"JENT AND THOSE OF OTH ERS,
HAS SAl D 1 'I \•JILL PROCEED TO PFWHPT A,\JD GOOD DX/'X FAI 1H Nl':GOTI A'IIONS
I F \•:E. STOP THE PRESENT LHJITED BO.MBINBXXX D0!•1B ING OF 1rlE NOR'IHo
\•.:!:.. t>1llS1 AL\•;P.YS THIN K OF THl:. PfWTEC1ION OF OliH TROOPS.

AS PHESIDEN T, 1 \>:OllLD
STOP TH E B0i'1BING OF THE NOPTH
J:1S f.l. XXX A1~ ACCEPTADEL RIS!\ FOF FE!~CE. BLC!-1U5E 1 BELIEVE 1 1 COL,Lf'
L EAD TO SUCCESS I N THE. N:t,GOTIATIO~lS 1\ND A SHOHTEH E.XXX \:J1R.
THIS
v;OULD BE. THE BF.ST PPOTECION FD H OUB TROO PS,

-

•.

I N \·;·EI GH IN G THf.\ T RISK -- AND Uf,O FREXXX BEFO FE TAK IN Ci AC 1 I ON -\. I t,.,:ouLD PLACE KFY H lPOHTANCE 0 1~ l:..V IDE NCE -- DIEECT OP 1 NlJ!REC'r,
\ DEED OR \•JOHD -- OF COr1M l i.liST \dLLNXXX vJILLINGNESS 10 RE~PXXX
RESTO RE THE D1~M ILJ1A R IZED ZONE. BE.'H.lEE.N NOETH P,~D SOU1H VIE1NAt1 .
(

-·-

BY

..

IF TH E GOVE Ri'.J~fj£N T OY NOBTH VIr.TNi\C1 \·iE.RE TO SHO\•; B.C\.D FAIJH,
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO m~:s u:1E THE BOi•JBI N G.

I

v;D ULD

!:>ECONfLY, I \•.OULD TAKE THE RISK 1HAT THE SOUTH \!IETNA~l bSE
~v;ouLI; t•lEET THE OB IX XX OBLIC;P,JIONS TI-O::Y S.C\Y THEY ARE NO\{HEADY TO ASSU:"lE IN 'JH EI R 0\\1N SE.L F- DEFE.N SE.
I

~o;OULD

MOVE TOv:·ARD DE-t'""'1ERICA"JIZATION OF 1HE

\~AR ·

I v}OULD SIT DO\YN \•.'I 'fH THE LEADER OS SOUTH VI ETNAt1 TO SET A
SPECIFIC Tl i'-'iE1f-l.BLE BY \•.1HCH Ai•1E:RICAN FO ECl::S COULD BE SYSTE'1ATICPLLY
REDUCED WHILE SOUTH VI E11 J~i'iESE FO REXXX FORCES TOOK 0\IEH t10f\E AND
MORE OF THE UX XX BUFGXXX BURDFN.
THE SCHEDULE i"luST BE !1 RE.ALI STI C ONE -- ON E. !HAT \•:OULD NOT \!JEP.KEN
THE OVERALL ALLIED DEFENSE POSTOT~E.
I CO NI XI.\X CONVINCED S'l,CH
ACTION ~XXXXXXXXXX 8 DISREGARD TillS PARA.
TH E SCHECu1..E MUST BE A REALISTIC ONE -- ONE THAT \·;OuLD NOT \vFAl<EN THE
OEVEHAL L ALL! ED DE:FLNSE POSTURE.
I A0\>1 CO t--JV INCED SUCH ACTION ACTIO:-JXXX
~OULD BE hSMUCH IN SOUTH VIE1 NAM 7S I N1'EREST AS NXXX I NOURSo
hH.C\T I AI1PBOPOSIN In THAT IT SHOliDXXX SHOlLD BE BASIC TO OU1XXX
OUR POLl CY NINXXXX IN VEX XX VI ETNA,l THAT 1HE TXXXSOU 1H VI E1NI\t'>'lESE
TA!<ING 0\.iEB HOF'E AND Oi:·10 EE THE EXXXXXX DI SRl::Gf-l.RD THIS LINE

TAKING 0 vER f10 P.E · f~N D i>10 RE 0 1' TH FJ IJ:E.FEN SE 0 F 'IH I E.nXXX 1H EI .R 0
COlblTRY e

\·:~-J

G
( ,-

THAT i\Oi.J1JD BE P. N I i~ t1EDIA'fE OJXXX OBJECT ! \'E OF 'fHE HU•iFHREY-i,1U.SKI E
f.\. Di11INISTHAT IOt-.J AS I ~ Ol: G~IT TO E:·JD THE: \,:· r~R ·

IF TH E c;ou1H VI E'iNMlESF I \;=1!1Y i•1AINTl'il NS ITS PnE.!)L\l1 E!.,'fE OF
Il1PROVB- H:NT. , I BF1. I EVF 1HIS \•.'I LL BE P0:3SIBLE NE.X 1 YEAR
\oii 'P.10UT
END/-lNTXXX b\lDA'JGE niNG F.ITHER OUR EE~~AININC1 TROOFS OR THE 'AFE1Y OF
SOU1l! VI ETNf.~£1o
I

DO NOT SAY THIS LIC;HTL Y.

I

HAVE STUDIJ::.:D THIS t-1ATTEE Cf-I.REFUL L Yo

THI .kD., I V:ODI.D PROPOSE 0:-.ICE i"lORE N-:J I tviMEDIATI:: CEASC:··r lRl::-- \'iiTH
UNIT ED NATIONS 0~ OTHER I NT~H~ATIONAL SUP~RVISION AND SUPERVIS ED ~1 1 HD~ ~
XXXXXX \VI THDH!-\\•. AL 0 F .ALL FO HEI G-.J FOHCES FlWi'-1 SOUTH VI ETNf.\.1•1 o
At1ERI CAN TEOOPS ARE FIGHTING IN Nl!MBI-_F;S I l\l r..o U'!H VI E1NAt--1 TO DAY
ONLY BECJ\IJSE NO RTH VI ETN Ai'lESl~ FO .E CES t·; EnE SE:.\J T TO H1 P O SE HANOI 7 S
\•J ILL ON THE SOUTH VIE1NA0'1I:. St: PE.OF·LE BY AGGHESS IONo
vJE C..P.N ACif<EE TO BBitJG HONE. OUR l'ORC ES FJ~O ivi ~OUTH VIETl'<IAM., I F THE
NO H1H VI ETNPJ•JESl!; 1\GREE TO BRING 1HU HS i·I ONE AT Ti-Il:. S/~1E Tlt'll::...

EXTJ<Y..,.\J.AL FO RCES l lSS I S'fiN(1 BOTH SI DE.S COULD 1\:--JD SHOULD LEAVE A1
THE SAf·lE TIME., A~D SHOULD NOT BE EEPLACED o
THE. ULTIMATI:. l< E.Y TO AN HONOBA BLE

SOLUTIO~~ (:J UST BE FHEE: ELECTION S
I N SOUTH VI ETN.t:\:•1-- ~·JITH f.\.LL P EOPLE., I NCLUDING 1\'IEMBERS OF TH E
Nf:\ TIO i'i.AL LI BERATION FfiONT f~ND 0'1HEH DISSID EN T GROUPS, ABLE 10
PARTICIP. .P.TE IN THOSl~ ELECTION S IF THEY viEf\E \<iiLLING TO ABIDE
DY PEACEFUL PRO C::ESSES.

THln., TOO .. \•:OULD MEAN SO t'lE RI S;{.
BUT I HAVE NE VER F EARED TH E Il l S!< OF ONE Mf\N .• ONE \ ;OTE ·
I S!W:
L ET 11{E P EOPLE SPE!iJ( c
Ar.JD ACCEPT THEin J UDG::'lEN T., \',Hf-1TE VER I 'I' IS.
THE GOVERN£1E0JT OF SOU TH VI ETNN-1 SHOULD NOT BF. I ~·1POSED BY FQF\CE FROM
\·:ASH ING10N;
I T SHOULD BE FREELY CHOSE.\J
BY ALL TH E SOUTH VI ETNi\c-lESE P EOPLE .

HA'JOI OR DY PRESSUR t: FRm1

---A STOPPING OF THE I30i•1BING OF THE NOETH--T AY.:INCi ACCOUN"T OF
HANOI 7 S ACTI0 0JS AND ASSUE.f\.i'JCES OF PHOi'lPT GOOD FAITH NEGOTIA TIONS
AND KEEPING THF. OP TION OF RESD:"1ING THP,T B0[·1BING IF THE CO i.,.H'1U:-iJ IST S SHO\·i
BAD FAITH .
- -- CAREFUL , SYST E:01ATI C REDUCTIO N OF Pu'~'lEHI CAN TROOPS IN SO U1 H VIET- _ .
!\ DE-.A1·1ERIC.AN IZ A1ION OF THE v:AR -- TU}IN ING OV ER TO T-iE:
SOU'IH VIT NA~1ESE J\f;:..JY f; GHEATER SHAHE OF THE DEFENSE OF ITS 0\•/N
COUNTRY .

NJI.M - -

---P..N I NTFi.R,t.~T IO NALLY SU PER VI Si:.D C EASE -FIRE··-~ MJD SUPER VISED
\:JI THD RA\·i!\L OF f.\LL FOREI c.:;N FOHCES FRO t-'J SOUTH VI ETNAi'1o

---FREE EL ECT I 0 ~ s, I NCL UDI N G .I!LL PEO t'LE D J !30 UTH VI ETNAt·l
TO l'"'OLLO H THE PEACEFUL PEO CESS.

\·i l LL IN G

1HOSE AHE RISKS I

~OULD

T~K~

FOR

PEACE~

I DO NOT·BELIE:VE /'c\JY O F 'll!ESE RISi\S \\'OULD J EO?AHD IZE OU FXX:X O U.H
S ECURITY OR BE CO NT:hf-;.t:Y TO O UR NATIONP.L HJTERt:ST·
THERE I S.. 0 F CO UR.SE,
SUCC ESSFliLLY DONE·

f

L.

NO

GUP.RAN T EE THin

CrT;TAI NLY , NONE O F THEN COULD DE
13.AD FIH TH.

DO~l:.

l~L L

1:-iE.SE Tii I N GS COUL D BE

I F NORT'i VI E1Nf'J.'1

\·a::RE TO SHOI:.'

BUT I BELIEVE THEBE I S A GOOD CHN\JCE THE.SE STEPS OX COULD BE Cf1RRIED
OUT ·

I BELIEVE THES E STEPS CO ULD Bl'.: U:--JDERTP.KEN \•.i i'iH S AFETY FOR OU R EX fYiEN
I N vI ETl T .1'\t-1.
AS Pm~.S ID ENT .. I \>iOULD BE DEDICA1I:.D TO CARRYING THEl•j OUT- ·- 1-\S I \·:Ot.'LD
BE DEDICATED TO UR C1ING THt.: GOVE HN\·1EN T OF SOUTH VI ETNf'li.-1 10 EXH:.:DITE
AL L POLITICP..L .. EC0 t·J0:1I C .A..!\JD SOCIPJ~ Rt.:l·D,~d.S ESS't"NTIAL 'l O BROf\Dh\liNG
PO !-'tJLf\R PAWfiCIPATIO.:- .J ... I NCLUD I NG HI G" PRIORITY TO Lf.l.l.\J D HEFOR.i-1 " • •
, ORE P.TTENTlOt•J 10 TrtE SU FFEHING OF HE.:FUGEES • • • A\JD CO :-J~.TAN 1
GOV EnN!!Jt-~~T PhLSSllRE f tGAINST I NFLf.\TION /~ND CO ER1....iP1JO N.
I BFLIE'VE ALL OF 1'H ESF: S TEPS COULD L EAD TO AN HO NOEJ.'.BLE .A.~ D L A.S1ING
S ETTLE.:··1 ENT SE\iXXX S ERV I NG BOTH OUH O V.N NllTIONAL I NTE.f.;.EST 1\.ND Trn.
I NTEBESTS 0 F THE" I N DEPENlJE.NT NATIO NS 0 F SOUTH EAST ASIA.

...
\•,'E H.lW E L EAHNED A L ESS I XXY. L ESS0::-1 FRO t·t; VI ETNAL'l .
'THE L ESSO:-J

IS NOT HXXX T HI\T \·:E SHOULD T U2N OUH BACKS ON
SOUTH EAST ASIA - OR ON 01 HER NATIONS OR PEOPLE I N L ESS FAMIL I AR
P ARTS OF TH\o:XXX TH E \WBLD NEI GHBORI-IOOD.
THE L ESSON I S, BATHER, THAT \•JESH Ol;LD CAHEFULLY DE F L,JE OU R GOALS
P R IO B ITIES ••• AND 1\HH IN THOSE: GOALS AND PRIOE ITI ES, 1 HJn \•iE
SHOULD FO nl-H.JLA.T E POLl Cl ES \•.H I CH \•i!LL FIT NE\•i A. .MERI CA'J GUIDEL I NE$.

A~D

APPLY I NG TiiELESSON OF \ 1I ETNAr1 .. I \•.U ULD I NSJC:T AS P EES ID Ei'.JT THAT
\•:E Hl..:VIEvi OTH ER COi,ji"i iTMENTS r'lADE I N OTn ER 1Il1ES· ··TH AT \>}E C/\HEI'ULLY
DEC ID E \·.'CIAT I s, ..AND IS NOT ... I NOUR N.A TI O L·U~L I NTEREST ..

•

..

_

. '

I

DO NOT CONDEt"iN A"JY PAST COi\Ml TL•Jh''l•

I DO .JUDGE THE DECISIONS OF PA.ST PR}~: SIDENTS viHEN, I N COOD
CO NSCIENCE., THEY i1ADE THOSE DECif:>ImJ.S I N \>:1-IAT THEY THOGi-l:TXXX THOUGi-IT
V..'E:RE THE INTERESTS OF THF. Al"lEni Cl~ t ~ PE.OPLEo
BUT I DO SAY, I l<~ I P!-1 PRESIDENT. , I Ot·E I T TO THIS NATION TO
BHIN(i OUR t-1Ef\J lL.\JD TIESOUFCES IN VI l!:Tt·Jf.W1 BACH: TO A~1EBI CA hHERE.
\•:E NEED 1HFi Vl SO BADLY •• o.A~-JD TO BE SUR E \·:E PUT FURXXX Flf\ST THINGS
FIRST I N THE FUTURE.
L ET I.JL DE CLEAR:
FEOt·l 1HE \•iORLD·
I

bO NOT

I

DO NOT CON XXX

COU~DXXX

COVJSEL \·.il 1HDRP.\,!PL

Si;JERVE FEOH I N1ERNA'liON AL RESPONSIB ILITY.

I ONLY SAY THAT_,. AS PRES! DEt~T, I \•:OllLD LNDEHT.AKE A NEW STR!\'IECiY
FO R PEACE I N THIS \•:OFJ.... D, BP.SED NOT ON !li•JERICP_N OHNIFOTEN CE,
BUT ON fl:'1ER ICA\J L EADERSHI P-- NOT ONLY MILIT/'d~Y Ai.'IJD ECONO\·HC .•
BUT MOIU1L •

.T HJn NE\•) S TAXXX, STRATF.GY FOf? PEJ\CE. \'.OULD HJPHASIZE \.-·OEi<ING
THf?OUGI-1 1HE U~I TED NATIONS. o o STEE.NGHT:t.NING t\ND t'JAINT.AINI NG
. Ot.JR Kl::Y ALLIA'-.JCES FOR i<lliTUAL SLCURI'lY PARTICULAH LY I NCLUDING
NATO •• o ~UPFOI1TING I NTER~/\fiONfiL PEACEFUXx; .; PEACEKEEP ING MACHINERY .. •
A'JD \•.'ORKil'JG \·liTH OTHEH NATIONS TO BUILD NE\·,' I NSTITUTIO NS f~ND
I N~TRUM ENTS FOR CO OP~RATION.
I N A TROUBLED AND JJE:.XXX. Dfi.NGEJi OUS vonLD \.JE SHOl'LD. SEE.~ NOT
t1ABCH PLONE .. BUT TO L EAD I N SCXXX SUCH A \·:0/W TrlAT TXXX OTH EFS \•:ILL
\\' ISH TO JOI N US.

.. . . .

EVEN AS

~lEE

SEEXXXXXX XXX

o

I
I
I
'

<•

EVEN AS \•JE SEEK PEACE IN VI ETt·JAt·1 , \..;E t·1UST FOR ODii v;QN SECUR I J.Y AriD
\liELLDEING SEEK TO HfiLT AND TUEN BACJ\ TIIE COSTLY N--JD AE..X XX EVEN i•lOHE:
D.?\N GEHO US ABL'i S P.A CEo
FIV E NATIONS NOW HAV XXXX HAVE NUCLEtm BO\>'iB.S.
WE E-JI TED STATES AND THE SO 'VIET U~ION tJ...EEADY POSSESS
ENOUG!I M~APOnS TO BUBN NJD DESTEOY EVEHY HOi\'1/\:IJ BEING ON THIS EAHTH.
l NLESS i·iE STOP THE ARt1 S HACE •• ollNLE:SS \·iE STOP 15 TO 20 illOhE
NATIO t\JS FP.Ol'1 GETTING NUCLEAn HOi,lD S AND NDCLEi\R BOt1B TECH NOLOCY
\•II 'l !'IIN TtlE NEXT FE:\-,; YEfi PS, THI .S GE:NEF:AT IO N MAY lJE THE L .l',ST .
FO R 20 YEP.HS WE HVXXX HAVE LI VED UNDEn TliE CO N S'ff\NT THhEA'f 1!-IAT
SO l'IJE I RR.E.SPONSIBLE; ACTIOriJ OR EVEN SO i'1E GTIEL\T r1ISCPLCUL!\T IO N CO ULD
DL0\11 US t>LL UP I N THE \viNK OF l iN EYE:.
THERE I S D!~N GER THAT \·iE H/\VE DE:COt·1E SO USED TO THE I DEA THAT \-IE
NO LO NGER THINK I 1 AGNO Ri>'JPL - - FOL GETTING 1H!IT 0 UB \•l-iOL E \•:D RL D
STRUCTUF!E DEPENDS FO P I1 S STA BIL ITY ON THE PHECNHOO.S ACXXX ARCH IT ECTDXX
XXX P.RC.Hl TECTURE OF \•:H/\T" HINSTO N CHllECHILL Cf..;LLED ·THE 2BALA\JCF..; OF
TH IS I S NO LO NGE}~ AN ADE.ODATE S/iFI-;GU.P,P D FDH PEA CE.
TEF:ROR·2
THERl~ IS A TBEATY NO \<1 BEOXXX BEFOHE THE SENATE \•H I Ci-I \•JO ULD STO P THE
S?F.EAD OF NUCLEAR \·IEAFONS&
THf\T TR:SATY Nl.JS'f BE RAT ! FD/~X X R.£\Tl FlED

NOv/.
\

IF THI S NAT IO :-.J CN~dOT t·;US
'fE.R '!HE COU~.q;E TO RAT IFY
THI S TBE ATY -- A 1i"?.f'-ATY
i>:ii iCH I NNO \•J'1Y L'\JDANGER.5
OU R NAT I01, JI,L
SEC UHI 1Y _, BliT P"VDS TO 1 T
BY IO::E r-I N G TH ESE hE:.?\.PON S
0 UT
OF THE HANDS OF A Nl\SSEI<o
~•A Cf.I.S'l HOH~fL\lD. r>lA\JY OTH
E:hS
-- fiiE N
THE RE CAN BE. LIT TLE HOP
l:. FOB

cr

r

...

·c·

OU R FU1 URE I N 1HI S i·:Of<LD
.

WE MUST RAT IFY THI S T R~A1Y.
I PL SO Bl'.L I EVE. THA T \'JE. l•1U
ST HAV E TriDXX X TI1E CO URAGE
··- l,o;H ILE
KEF :PIN G OUR CiUA ED UP AND
F\..iLF ILL ING Ol.m CO!-i t·ll1 t\1EN
'T.S TO NA 'IO ··TO TPL K \nT H THE SOV IET
UIX XX l.X'J ION AS SOON AS
POS <.:;I BLE AE.'O
A

FRE EZF
SY STE1S~

A~D

UT
RLD UCT ION OF OJ·F ENS I VE AND
DEF ENS IVE NUC LEA R MIS S IL
ES

TO ESC AL/ \TE 'IHE NUC LEA R
IXX X t.JI SSI LE AH;"JS R!~CE I
S TO RA I SE THE
L EVE L O F DANGER AND TO.f-\Lr:X
X 'IOT AL DES TRU C TIO N.
I T I S COS'lLY-1
t-1ENACING, FF:A RS0 !'-1£ f\..:\ID OFF
EBS NO GEl-.JUii.\lE lJEF DJS Eo
BEYNXXX BEYOND THAT .. I F
I 1\\"·1 PRE SI DF_Wf_, I SHA LL
TJI.KE THE
I NIT IAT I\i XXX I N I Tif \TI \tE
TO FIN D THE \-JAY - - l NDE H
Cf.lHEFULLY
SAFE~ Gt.JARDEJ), to1 llTUf.U..
L Y- .P.C CEP Tfm LE HJT }"RN ATI
ON.l
~L
IN
SPE
CT I O~J -TO RED UCE AFl"iS BUD GET S P~\JD
NIL I TARY E.X PDl DI TUR ES SYS
TB·! /-1T l C!-1LLY
f\l·W NG ALL CO\.JNTRI ES OF
THE \•.iOPLD~
OUR CO UNT EY? S t1LXXX t,H LI
T/\h Y BUD GET THI S YE.I\R IS
80 r>HXXX BIL L I ON
DAOLLXXX DOL LAR Se
I T I S AN I N\iE ST!f JEN T hE HAG
?~XX HI1V E TO ~1Al<E U>JD
ER EXI STI NG
CI BCU11ST.P.N CES .
I T PRO TEC TS 0 UB FRE EDO i"i ..
BUT I F \•JE CAN \·iOfiK \"JIT rl OTH
LR NATION~ 0?~ ?--~ SO TH AT
1,.;E Cf\..:.\) t\LL
RED UCE OTJR JXX X l•HL I T.M1
Y EXP F.ND I TU Rt;S TOG ETH ER,
vJI
TH
FnOF<E'JR
S.?iFE:Glif.\RDS AIIJD HJS PEC TIO N
.. THE_, I T \'/IL L BE A Gl1E
AT
DP..Y
FO R
HUv1A\J I TY c
ALL

OF US \·; ILL HAVE MOVED FUH
'IHE R P.\•Jf\Y FHOM Sl:.'LF-DEST
RUCTIO~-.J:
AND ALL OF US 1i}!L L HAVE;
BIL L IO NS OF DOL LAB S \•; ITH
\•.H IGH TO
HEL P P EOP LE LIV E BET TER LI
EXXX LI \iES .

. .. .

Tli E Al"JERICAN P EOPLE MU ST
CHO OSE THE ON E £w1AN TH EY
BEL IEV E CAN BEST FAC E
1HE SE GREAT IS SUE S·
I \\10 l.iL D HOP E THP.T MEoXXX
t-1R. N I XO:-J, NRo \•JAL LAC E
A~D I
CO ULD
EX PRE SS O UR VIE i:.'S ON \ii ETdf
\.!Vi NOT ONLY I NDIVIDU!~LLY_,
BUT
ON THE
S Al\lE PU BLI C PL/\ TFO JU1 .
I CAL L FOR T.'-!I S BEC !\t.J SE
O>J THE BAS IS OI' O i..iRPAS T
REC ORD S .?!ND
P AST CAH EER S - - 1EE RE RXX
X AFXXX: AHE GRE:f1T DI FFEBE::
".JCE
S BET \·.EEN. OUH
POL I C 1 F.S A\J D PRO GB/'.!"1 S .

.
THOSE VIE WS OV GO\.l EHNOE \•.PLLACE "h"iUCH I l\ XXX I H/\VE SEEi\J E EPOBTED
I NDI GATE THAT HE i':OULD SH/~iTPLY ESC.AL!'"TE THE \oif\H.,

r-·m.

(fL.

~,

NIXON7S lAST HECORD Rl.:VEALS HIS PROBP..BLY FUTURE POLICIE S.

I N 1951-! - - AT THE TIME OF THE FHI.:. NCH DEFEAT /\T Dll'NBI~NFHYXXX
DIE.NBIEN PHU -- HE ADVOCATED A ~iER IC£-IJ.'-J I \Pl1E:D INTE RVDJT I0! 1 IN
VETXXX VIETNAivJ I N AID OF FF.F:NCH COLO l'-l iALIS:'1o
I T \·iPS NECJ.o..SSAEY
FOR PRESIDEN T FISENHO\<li:J~ TO REPUDIA TE HIS PHOPOSPJ..o
SINCE 1HI:N., HE H..L\S TAKEN A LI NE ON\iiETNAYJ POL I CY \·."H ICH I
COULD LEAD TO GR EATER E.SCf'.J_.ATIOt-J OF 'f~{E \"iAH.

BELIEVE

I N J A:-w:uw OF THIS YEAH, £·1H.~ NIXON DESCRIBE D AS 2BUNl~2 XXXXX BUNK
THE I DEA THAT FH I.::E ELECTIOl. JS IN SOUTH VIETL'>J/111 \•!ERE OF If.'JPORT!'-,~."J CE•
I N FE GXXX FEBRUJU~Y OF THIS YFAR .. \·ii·I8-J OUESHON E.:D .Pl,JXXX ABOUT
THE USE OF U XXX NUCLJ;.:!-1H \·iEAPONS IN VIET(\J/\.£>1, NRo NIXON SAID THAT!\
GENEHf'L
2 H£.\S TO TAKE 1HE POSITION THJ1T TXXX HE Cf'I.N >JOT HULE OUT
THE US E 0 F NUCL EAH \·.'E/lPON S I N EXTrtE.[<1E SI TU.ATI ON S TH.A J MIGHT DEVELO Po
SI NCE THEN .. Hf->.SXXX HE HAS I NDI GATED HE Ht\S A PLA\l TO E.i. D THE EXXX viAE
•
I N \lll:.TN.t;.t'J , BUT \dLL NOT DISCLOSE I T t;~TIL
HE BECOMES PHESIDL\ JT.

I F HE H/-\S SUCH f\.. PLAN, HAS HADXXX: H/'IS AN ODL I Gf\TION TO SO
PRES! DE:i'.JT J OHNSON AND THE Ai'1ERI CJ•'\] PEOPLE.

I NFOR;vi

A FE¥i DAYS AC:10 Ti-iE _ E:PUBLIC NJ VIC~ PRESIDEN TIAL NOi·JINl::E SAID THERE
I SNXXX I S NOT NO\•i AND NEVER Hf1S BEEN f-, NIXON-AG NEt·J PLP.~ FOR PEACE
I N VI ET:Jf\t-l o
1 T Hf.l.S, HE S fli D, A PLOY
2 TO MAI N TAI N SUSFEN SE· 2
AND THDJ HE SAID : , 2

I C.:-J 7 T THAT THE \•l!W C/h"1PA I GNS ARE

Rt:-~ ?

2

I THIN!( \•i E NEED SOi•H: ANS\·n::RS ABOUT Tr-riS FROM i•1R. NIXON.
MR. NISONXXX NIXON7S PUBLIC HECOHD :HOI.·iS, PLSO, CONSISTE NT
OPPOS ITIO N TO !1EP.SURE S FOF< NEXXXN XXX NUCLEAR AR:1S CO NTROLo
HI.:: .1\TTP.CKED ADLAI STEVENSO ''l /\ND:1>:KX AND l'1YSFJJF FOR J'>.DVOC/~TING
A NUCLEAR TEST BA:-J TRE/I.TY - - A TREATY TO STOP RADI OP.CTI VE
FALLOUT FRO l\1 POISONIN G AND CRIPFLH Hi PEOPLE: THE \•:ORLD OV ER .
HE
C t~LLED OUR PLP.t"J
2 A CHUE:L HOAX. 2
\vE CAi'.J BE THANKFUL THAT .PREXXX:
PRES! DENT KENNDX XX KE.:\lNEDY AND THE CONGE:SSS DID NOT FOLLOW HIS
ADVICE.
TO DAY .. HE IS AS KING FOH DELt-.Y OF RATIFICA TIQ;\) OF A TREATY
CARELXXX CP.HEFULLY NEGO Tl J'>.TED 0\iER Sr~ ijERAL YEARS At>JD SI C0J ED BY
80 NATIONS -- THE NUCLEAIS NON-PHO LI FERf>TION THE.I\TY DES! C.:.:o.JED TO
S TOP TdE SPP.EAD OF NUCLEAH WI.-..1\PO:--JS.

2

.::>r.c.. l'~'"· rLHllVLr:
1 vu r-JUf t :H·,L lJ..:V.
T l-lF: /,~1!.:-" fU C P..:.'J PTIESIDENC Y
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